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Vegetable Crop Lost, Florida
Battles to Save Frozen Fruit
Temperature
Drops Low as
10 in Places

Major Blast
In German
Coal Mine

" ' ¦ ¦' FORGOT TO ASK FOR DOGGIE . . . Lance King, 2, of Providence, crys at prospect of leaving huge $t. Bernard dog' in gift
shop of Providence (R. I.) store. The huge, brown and white dog
is one of the way-out Christmas gifts available for those who like
their present to . arouse the recipient out of any pre-holiday lethargy. Not many children are liable to find one under the tree Christmas morning because the dog has a price tag of $200. Sales people weren't , sure whether there would be an extra charge fpr .
TUling the keg with brandy; (AP Photofax) :

Communications
Satellite Fired
By CHARLES STAFFORD

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
—A new communications satellite
named Relay soared through
space today awaiting a call that
would put it to work as a versatile
link among nations of the Western
world.
A T-i6r-DeUa rocket , living up
to its reputation ' for reliability,
lifted the 172-pound cornrnunications . satellite into the heavens
Thursday night, just one second
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 8)
GOODFELLOWS

(AP )-Manncr
WASHINGTON
2 , closing in for a look at Ihe
planet Venues, turned on Its scanning instruments nt 8:35 a.m.
Rastern Standard Time today on
command from a tracking! stutiori
at Go-ldstone, Calif., 3(1 million
miles away.
The National Acronnulics and
Space adminislration said nt !)
n.m , Hint the gold- nnd silver-plated spacecraft acknowledged receipt ,«( the command in six and
one half minutes.
Til* order turned on two devices
called radiometers which will
scan Ihe surface and tho atmosphere of Venus for 42 minutes ,

Concentrate plants began 24hour operations to handle part of
an estimated SO million boxes of
early and midseason oranges. The
27 plants can process only about
750,000 boxes a day.
For the second straight morning
temperatures set records at Miami .and Miami Beach. It was 35
Thursday and Friday at Miami
International Airport, while the
previous low for this date was 42
degrees in 1944.

Brazil Plane
Down in Wilds,
Some Injured

Mtanrtl Beach had 39 for the

second straight , day. The previous
low for this date was 52 in I960.
Other lows around the state today included 18 at Ocala, 19 at
Gainesville and Tallahassee, 26
at "Vero Beach and Daytona
Beach, 27 at Lakeland, 28 at Orlando, Tampa and Sarasota, 32 at
St. Petersburg, 36 at Fort Lauderdale and 50 at Key West.
Light, scattered frost was reported at most places in central
Florida.

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)-Jornal do Brasil radio reported that
all 50 persons aboard a Brazilian
air liner which went down in the
wilds of Amazonas state early today survived. The broadcast said
some were inj ured but that there
were no deaths.
Earlier , the newspaper Jornal
do Brasil quoted military sources
in Manaus, capital of Amazonas,
as saying no signs of life could be
detected when the wreckage of
the Panair do Brasil . Constellation
was spotted in a jungle clearing
18 miles from Manaus.
The Constellation had last been
heard from at 3 a.m., six minutes
before it- was to have landed at
Manaus , on a flight from Belem.
Air line officials said the plane
carried 40 listed passengers and
3 babies, plus a crew of 7.
Most, if not all, were believed
to be Brazilians.

Tlie Florida Citrus Commission

Supreme Court NATO Defense
Warns Cities Ministers Meet
Report Britain Can Be Liable
Accepting US
Skybolt Offer
By ARTHUR CAVSHON

PARIS CAP)-U.S. Defense Sec
retary Rolert S. McNamara told
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization today it must build up its
conventional forces to give the
West a variety of responses to any
Communist aggression.
In a 45-minute speech to NATO

LONDON (AP) - The London
Daily Mail said Friday that Britain has accepted a U.S. plan to
junk the Skybolt rocket program
and agreed Mo take in its stead
Polaris missiles to arm a new
fleet of British-built nuclear submarines.

A Daily Mail correspondent reporting on the meeting of North
Atlantic Treaty Organization ministers in Paris said he understood
President Kennedy told Prime
Minister Harol d Macmillan the
Polaris missiles , designed to carry nuclear warheads , would be offered without strings . Britain can
produce ils own nuclear warheads.
The Mail said the plan would

call for a crash program of building nuclear submarines in British
naval yards. These submarines , it
reported , would be smaller than
the Polaris-equipped U.S. vessels,
and have a shorter range. Each
would be armed with eight Polaris rockets.
The Skybolt was designed to
prolong the life of manned bombers , which now are Britain 's main
nuclear delivery vehicles.
.

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesot a Supreme Court served notice
today that a rule based on the
ancient idea that "the king can
do no wrong" will not appl y in
Minnesota much longer .
This is the rule that cities and
other governmental units cannot
be held responsible for the wrongful acts of their employes.
The court said it was its unanimous intention to overrule this
doctrine as a defense , with respect
to claims for wrongful acts against
scliool districts, municipal corporations and other subdivisions of
governments which have received
this immunity as a result of judi- MONTREAL (AP ) - Four guncial decisions.
men—one dressed as Santa Claus
reported to have killed
—were
The opinion was written by
policemen and wounded two
Associate Justice James Otis. It two
today in an attempted
said the court will adopt the new others
bank
robbery
in suburban St. Laucourse with respects to acts com- rent.
mitted after the 1963 Legislature , The bandits , armed with rifles ,
at which it has been assured bills escaped. Two fled in a car heading
will be introduced to enable gov- toward
International
ernmental units to nieet the new Airport. Montreal
¦
-A third escaped on foot.
situation.
Police said the fourth was not
The court said it had been told! accounted! for.
bills will be offered setting up certain restrictions as to suits against
governmental units , including one
to limit monetary claims.
The court said it did not intend
to abolish sovereign immunity—
that is immunity from suit without its consent—as to the state itself.

_ Policemen
Killed in Bank
Holdup in Canada

Satellite Mariner Near
Rendezvous With Venus
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first contact with Relay would be
attempted by a NASA test station
at Nutley, N.J. If its systems
checked out favorably, the first
communications experiments will
be attempted by ground stations
at Andover , Maine, and Goonhiliy
Downs, <3reat Britain .
Robert Gray, a NASA official ,
said the only interruption in the
day-long countdown came in the
early morning when workers at
the launch pad had to pause to
knock ice off the gantry. Relay
rose into the heavens in the midst
of Florida 's worst cold spell in
this century . The temperature at
launch time was a windy 39 with
the mercury falling.
that it could speed over the horizon into the sunlight for maximum
exposure during its first four
orbits. This was necessary to allow the 8,215 solar cells lining its
outer surface to soak up energy
from the sun and convert it into
electrical energy to charge the
spacecraft's storage batteries .
Relay 's power supply was designed to permit communications
tests for 1 hour , 40 minute s each
day, Its designers predicted it
would operate at maximum efficiency for the firs t 30 days in
orbit , and render useful data for
one year.
It is geared to relay television ,
radio, teletype, telephone, and
iiifih-spced data signals between
Andover , Goonhiliy Downs and
Plcumeurboudnu , France . A station at Funcino , Italy, not yet
completed, will be able to receive
ils signals.
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behind its scheduled 6:30 p.m.
departure . It was- the 14th straight
successful mission for Thor-Delta.
Three) hours after liftoff , as
Relay completed its first circle of
the globe, a spokesman for the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration announced : "The
orbit looks extremely close to
nominal."
The exact path of Relay will be
known after a careful study of
telemetry data, sometime today,
he said. A nominal—or plannedorbit called for a speed of 17,000
miles an hour, an orbital path
ranging , from 800 miles to . 4,500
miles high, and one complete trip
around the world /every 3 hours
and 4 minutes.

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP)- Farm
workers swarmed into orange and
grapefruit groves in central Florida today for the biggest crop-salvaging operation in the state's
history.
Witi vegetable crops virtually
wiped out by the coldest weather
of J this century, thousands of
workers were available to pick
frosted fruit before deterioration
sets in.

AACHEN, Germany (AP) — At
east six miners died and seven
were injured; one critically, in a
blast . .1.800 feet down in the AdoH
coal mine today at nearby Merk
stein, mining authorities reported
Forty miners were working in
le. affected gallery.
Officials said it appeared the
j last, cause undetermined, ignited , oil feeding a generator. Fire
broke out , sending choking fumes
through the network of galleries
below the surface.

starting (ifi minutes before Ihe
craft 's closest approach to Venus,
Response to the command represented the greatest distance
ever spanned by nn ordering radio signal , nnd produced sighs o(
relief from U.S. scientists. Two
built-in command signals designed
lo turn on the instruments had
fi.ilcd to do the job .
After signals from the spacecraft assured the Goldstono station Hint Mariner had received
the order, there was a delay of
about 10 minutes while officials
studied further signals lo make
aura the angle of direction of tho

Twin Cities Bus
Firm Wants to
Sfop Using Tokens

MINNEAPOLIS <AP> - Elimination of token fares will he asked
of the Minnesota Railroad and
Warehouse Commission , Minnesota Ente rprises, Inc., operating
Twin City buses, said today.
With that relief , plus a request
of the legislature to absolve it
radiometers was such that they from tax.es on motor fuel it uses,
President Ralph E. James said
would scan the planet..
the company would be able
Coded signals will ba> relayed by to meet wage increases granted
telephone from the Jet Propulsion its some 1, 300 employes earlier
Laboratory 's Goldstone , Calif., this week.
trrtckittg .station nnd amplified
Preiarat adult fa rat ara 23 centi
«vcr a public address system at with four tokens for 80 cents, for
a National Aeronautics and Space students 15 cents cash or four toAdministration news conference kens for a half dollar. With tokens
here.
The U.S. Informati on Agency, out, fares would be on a 25 and-15
plans to send reports on Mariner 's cent cash basis.
progress t» 107 posts around the James also announced that the
globe in 38 limguaReH. Later (hero firm is buying 25 new buses next
will be n documentary film of year from general Motors, the
Mariner 's progress for world-wide first su<ch equipment purchase in
a decade.
theatrical showings.

ministers and military chiefs , McNamara also underlined the willingness of the United States to
help in the organization of a multinational European nuclear deterrent.

Some American experts believ e
the most effective arrangement of
this type would be carried at sea.
Ships armed with powerful nuclear rockets would provide this
striking power.
Gen. Lauris Nprsta_, 'Jhe retiring NATO commander, also underscored the need to "build up the
conventional strength of the alliance. In a farewell address, Worsted reviewed the progress the alliance has made and outlined the
problems it might face in the future.
Private comment before the sess ion showed the depth of emotion
and resentment arou sed by the
unconcealed wish of the United
States that Britain and France
quit the nuclear league.

President Kennedy's administration regards the scattering of
nuclear weapon power among national forces as a world danger
and is advocating -a> combined
NATO nuclear force as a war
deterrent.
West Germany was backing the
United States since postwar
treaties and the memories of Germany 's adversaries in two world
wars bar her from having nuclear
weapons,
British sensitivities have been
rubbed raw by U.S. Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara 's
proposal to junk the Skybolt, the
air-launched American missile on
which Britain pinned plans to keep
herself an independent nuclear
power.
But the London Daily Mall sa>ld
British Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan has agreed to give up
the Skybolt and to accept McNamara 's offer of Polaris missiles
Instead, The Mail said a $700million crash program would be
launched in British shipyard s to
build a f leet ol nuclear submarines for the American missiles . Britain will supply the warheads, ns she planned lo do for
the Skybolt.
Completion of development of
the Skybolt, President Kennedy
has estimated , would cost at least
$2 billion more, Tho United States,
after five failures in firing tests
and nearly $500 million spent on
tho missile, was reported to have
offered to turn the project over
I to Britain for completion.

U.S. Maintains
Air Defense
System at Peak
By ELTON C. FAY

WASHINGTON" (AP) — The
United States is maintaining the
air defense system in the southeastern states at virtually the
peak strength mustered in the
first days of the Cuban crisis.
While the guard against air or
missile strike is being kept up,
Army ground forces whicli were
moved to forward position s in
Florida , Georgia and other neighboring areas generally have been
sent back to home bases. The
Navy 's huge quarantine fleet has
been cut to a small force,

scheduled a meeting to -assess
damage and consider regulations
on i_e of frost-nipped fruit. State
Agriculture Commissioner Doyle
E. Conner said ice had formed in
75 to 100 per cent of citrus, in
Florida except at Fort Pierce,
Stuart and the lower East Coast.
Gov. Farris Bryant planned a
flight to Lakeland to look into the
citrus damage situation.
Bryant told a Boca Raton meeting of travel agents Thursday
night: "It looks as if the vegetable crop is wiped out for now."
Florida's rich soil and normally
warm sunshine can produce another vegetable crop in about six
weels.
Florida Citrus Mutual, big
growers cooperative, estimated
that despite smudge fires, machines to stir up the air to prevent frost and other efforts to
save the citrus crop—which is
central Florida's economic mainstay—more fruit was frozen than
in 1957-58. That year , 30 million
boxes of citrus were lost and
30,000 trees killed.
U.S. Weather Bureau and Florida Agricultural Experiment Station forecasters said that tonight
would see some moderation of the

At a news conference Wednesday, President Kennedy said it Heat Wave in Canada
was "our best judgm ent" that SoCALGARY, Alta. Iff) — While
viet ballistic missiles and bomber Florida shivers, southern Atplanes have been removed from b*rta is having a belated touch
Cuba. He also said "these things c-f Indian summer.
are never 100 per cent" certain.
The mercury didn't climb
For that reason, the President above 38 Thursday In Jacksaid , the United States will con- sonville, Fla., but at Calgary
tinue to use its own methods of l,5O0 miles to the north — it
inspection. The maj or means has reached 56, one degree above
been aerial reconnaissance.
previous record highs in 1944
It obviously is for the same »ea- and
1954.
son , the inability to be 100 percent
certain , that the strong; radar col<1 snap that sent the mercury
warning, fighter interceptor and Thursday to 10 degrees at Tallaantiaircraft missile system is be- hassee, 11 at Ocala . 12 at Jacking maintained.
sonville and an all-time Tampa
In the swift deployment at the low/ of 19.
outset of the Cuban crisis, both Jacksonville 's December record
the interceptor plane and radar cold strained the heating facilities
warning systems were at least dou- of homes. It prompted zoo-keepers
bled, The beefing-up included a to provide heat for most of their
doubling of the airborne radar animals — except for the polar
system in aircraft as well as bears, who reveled in a "natural"
ground-based radar search and climate for the first lime since
tracking nnd control equipment they were shipped to Florida.
for vectoring interceptors to pos- At Tampa , water pipes burst in
sible targets.
an unfinished eight-story motel,
Builders said it would cost $50,000
to tear out walls and tile in order
to reach and replace the pipes.
Only in recent years have homo
FEDERAL FORECAST
builders installed central heating
WINONA AND VICINITY - Oc- systems in the Miami area. Some
casional cloudiness throu gh Sun- homes have two-way air condiday, A little colder tonight , and tioners, but the vast majority of
somewhat warmer Saturday. Low householders depend oti space
tonight 5-15, high Saturday 12-20. heaters, kitchen ranges , and a few
LOCAL WEATHER
flr«placcs to cope with an occaOfficial observations for the 24 sional chill.
hours ending at 12 m. to<lay:
Maximum , 26; ' minimum , 2;
noon, 12; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Central Observation*)
Max. temp. 23 at 3 p.m. Thurs_W/lS^ MwWi"*
day, min. 1 at 8 a.m. today . Noon
readings — T«mp. 18, scattered
clouds at 10,000 feet with high ,
thin overcast , visibility 15 miles,
wind calm, humidity 68'percent,
baromatar SO.19 and falllnat

WEATHER

maL

ChtUtntt

The Daily Record
Visiting Hours: : Medical and iurjlcal
patients: i to * and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (adults only).

THURSDAr
Admissions
Baby Donna Boyle, Winona Rt.
3. :
Mrs. William J. SullWan, 568 W.
Lake St.
Katy M. Steffen , 222 W. Wabasha St.
Births
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Zehren , 728
'
E. 3rd St., ' a . son.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gustav Doty,
4085 9th St. , Goodvlew , a daughter.
Rev. and Mrs. George Schowalter, Fountain City, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels M. Bergstrom , LarnoiUe, Minn., a son .
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Barnholtz , 276 High Forest St., a daughter.
Discharges

Mrs. Frank Gabrych
Mrs. Frank Gabrych , 71, 1O0*
E . Sanborn St., died at 8:30 a.m.
today at Community Memorial
Hospital. She had been in ill
health three years.
The former Josephine Wojtalewicz, she was born in Poland Feb.
22, 1891, daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
Teofil Wojtalewicz.
She came
here when she was 2 years old and
has lived here ever since. She
was married to Frank Gabrych.
She was a member of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church , the Sacred Heart and Rosary societies of
the church , the Winona Athletic
Club Auxiliary, Degree of Pocahontas and Gold Star Mothers.
Survivors include her husband:
six sons, Leonard , Harold ind
James, at home, and Joseph, Elmer and Raymond, Winona; one
daughter, Mrs. Gene (Dorothy )
Wiczek, Los Angeles, Calif.; 10
grandchildren ; three brothers, Joseph Wally , Chatfield , and Frank
and Andrew Wally, Winona , and
three sisters, Mrs. Robert (Evelyn) Bailey, Atlanta , Ga.; Mrs.
Fred (Viola) Jereczek, Winona,
and Mrs . Stanley (Angelina) Streuber, Winona.
Funeral services will be lield
Monday at 8:30 a.m. at Borzyskowski Mortuary and at 9 a.m.
at St. Stanislaus Church , the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortuary after 2 p.m. Sunday. The
societies will recite the Rosary
at 6:45 p.m. and Msgr: GruHowski will recite the Rosary at 7:30.

Katy M. Steffen, 222 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. : Allen Bensel and baby.
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. William Boettcler, 1078 W.
Wabasha St.
Alexander C. Malszycki, 605 E
Sanborn St.
Miss Claire M. Peterson, 610 W
3rd St.
Hubert B. Feitie, Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. William J. Hamernik and
baby. 267 W. Howard St.
Mrs. Stanley C. French and baby,
Galesville Wis.
William E. Henderson, 202 E
Mark St.
Mrs. Richard L. Lietha and
baby, Coochrane , Wis.
Mrs. John W. Karsten
Daniel F. Przybylski, 370 E. 5tli
Mrs. John W. Karsten , 68, 510
St.
.
E. Sanborn St., died Thursday at
7 p.m. at St. Mary 's Hospital ,
Rochester, after an illness of six
OTHER BIRTHS
weeks.
ST. PAUL, Minn.—Mr. and Mrs.
The former Edna L. Sackreiter,
Charles Cerney a son Dec. 3 at she was born here June 10, 1RP4,
Miller Hospital. Maternal grand- and lived at Lewiston for a time.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin She had been a resident of the
Larson , 511 E. 5th St.- -Paternal city 37 years.
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Karsten was a member of
Bernard Cerney, 5M E. Broadway, St. Martin 's Lutheran Church, and
Winona.
Circle B of its Ladies Aid.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)—
She was married to John W.
_\Ir . and Mrs. John DeLozier a Karsten here July 12, 1917.
daugh ter Sunday at Bertha , Minn.
Survivors are : Her husband;
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and two daughters. Mrs Gerhard (ValMrs. Joseph Duane.
era) Wachholz, Winona , and Mrs.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—At St. Herbert (Dolores ) Harris, PainesJoseph's Hospital :
ville, Ohio, and three grandchildDr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Chi_ - ren. ¦
holm a daughter Dec. 6.
Funeral services will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pierzina a Monday at 2 p.m. at St. Martin '?
ton Dec. 7.,
Lrthcran Church, the Rev. Emil
Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Giemza a Geistfeld officiating. Burial will
daughter Monday.
be in Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kenefick a may call at Fawcett Chapel Sundau ghter Nov. 39. at Brookings day from 7 to 9 p.m. and at the
S.D., Hospital. Maternal grand- church Monday after 1 p.m.
mother is Mrs. Leo Haines.
FIRE RUNS
. ¦ ' ( Thursday
2-State Funerals
- 1:_ 1 p.m. — Light explosion at
home of Mrs. C. Isaacson , 6S FairHoward Amos
fax . No fire, no damage, ftoeman
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — A fu- 'tightened a pipe connection.
neral service for Howard Amos,
'
'
'
. • ;¦¦ .
81. will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Johnson & Schriver Funeral
Home, Plainview, tie Rev. Erwin
Wieland , pastor, Dover Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial will be
in
Little
Valley
Cemetery.
The police auction sj ile was a
Friends may call at the mortuary. successful venture, netting approxPallbearers will be Paul imately $137, according to Sgt.
Sc imidt. Paul Amos, Austin and George McQuire, organizer and
Milton Gleason , Merle Simpson auctioneer. • . ,
and Norman Russell.
The sale was held Wed nesday
and the articles sold were those
George Weinmann
that the police department had
WEAVER , Mian. ' — Funeral found but which had not been
services for George Weinmann claimed. Everything that was put
will be held at 8:30 a.m. Saturday up for sale was sold , according to
at Watk owski Funeral Home fol- McGuire.
lowed by Mass at St. Stanislaus
He said that approximately 50
Catholic Church ' 'at 9, the Rt. Rev . persons attended. The money from
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski officiat- the sale will go to the polic e relief
ing. Burial will be in St. Maery's association fund.
Cemetery. Friends may call at the
mortuary today after 2 p.m. The
Rosary will be said at 8.

Police Get $137
For Found Articles

Ex-Blair Man
Gets Stale Post

mw *

MADISON , Wis. - Archie A.
Buckmiller , 40, McFarland, "Wis.,
has been appointed assistant superintendent of administration In
the state Department of Public Instruction.
Slate Supt. Angus B. llothwell
announced the appointment today.
Buckmiller will succeed Arthur
Jordon , who resigned to become
director of the La Crosse "Vocational School.
Buckmiller has been district superintendent of the McFarland
Joint School District for Ihe last
ytar.
Buckmiller was supervisor of
the Blair school system 12 years,
resigning in the fall of 1961 to go
to McFarland, Last May he returned to present diplomas to the
36 seniors of Ihe graduating class,
wao started their schooling in the
Blair district at the beginning of
his administration .
Buckmiller also was in education
at Patch Grovo. Wis.
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i SAYS- Jy|i
1 Christinas Is. almost here ! <

J Stop in today and select a
i fine leather billfold or purse,
|smart new luggage, or one
i of our lifelike horse statues
[ or other figurines for beauli> fill Christmas gifts I Our
1 prices are low.
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Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Louis Donaldson
DRESBACH. Minn.—Mrs. Louis
Donaldson, 72, died suddenly
Thursday night at St, Francis
Hospital . La Crosse, after suffering a heart attack .
The former Helen Zisch, she
was born here Nov. 20, 1890,
daughter of Mr! and Mrs. Fred
Zisch. She lived here her entire
life.
She was married to Louis Donaldson May 15, 1915. He died in
1958. She was a member of Dresbach Methodist Church.
Survi-vors include one son,
Hugh , Dresbach; three grandchildren; one brother , Fred , La Crescent, and three sisters, Mrs.
Adena Tolton , Mrs.. Edna Libring,
and Mrs. Otto (Mabel ) Larson , La
Crescent.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at the Methodist
church, the Rev. Homer Munsoh
officiating. Burial will be in
Dresbach Cemetery.
Friends may call at Nelson Funeral Home, La Crosse, Saturday
evening and at the church Sunday after 1 p.m.
Pallbearers will be Donald Yolton , Irvin Yeiter, Robert Panke,
Bernard Parkos. Emory Dickson
and Woodford Waas.
Anton J. Konkel
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) _
Anton .7. Konkel, 86, died at 11:25
p.m. Thursday at St. Joseph 's
Hospital. He had lived there since
3960. He had been in ill health
one year.
He was born here April 16,
1876, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Konkel. He married Julia Gloewski Jan: 21, 1902. at Our Lady
cf Perpetual Help Catholic Church.
She died in 1942. He farmed in
the Town of Glencoe, retired in
1948, and moved here. He was
a member of the Holy Name Society.
Survivors include three sons,
Joseph, Ed and Roman, Arcadia;
on? daughter, Mrs. Clarence (Adeline) Giemza. Arcadia; one brother, John , Minneiska; three sisters, Mrs. Joseph (Elizabeth)
Wener, Dodge; Sister Mary Albino; Milwaukee, and Mrs. John
Catherine) Smith, Winona , nine
grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren. One daughter, one
brother and three sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be at 9:30
a.m. Monday at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church, the
Rev. John Trant officiating. Burial
will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
Saturday at Killian Funeral Home.
The Rosary will be recited at
7:45 and 8.30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday at 7:45 and 8:15 by Father
Trant.
Louis W. Kimball
GALESVILLE, Wis.-Louis W.
Kimball, 65, rural Galesville, died
at a La Crosse hospital Thursday
after a long illness.
He was born May 13, 1897, in
the Town of Albion in Jackson
County. He had worked as a laborer in Jackson and Trempealeau counties all his life and had
lived since 1939 at the John Jacobs home. He 's survived by a
son whose whereabouts are unknown.
Services will be Saturday at 2
p.m. at Smith Mortuary here. The
Rev . Vernon Hintermeyer , Zion
Lutheran Church , will officiate
and burial will be in Pine Cliff
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortuary Saturday after 9 a.m.

¦ BLACK RIVEH FALLS. Wis. ASC office managers and county
committees were in Black River
Falls today receiving details on
the expanded Rural Areas Redevelopment program being started as a test program in four
Western Wisconsi n c.un ties.
Buffalo, Jackson, . Pepin and
' ¦¦
¦
Trempealeau counties were select.
M_disori
ed by the state office at
as among the 41 counties in 13 Buffalo County NFO
states designated as test area for
ALMA , Wis;-The Buffalo Councropland conversion under the proty
NFO will meet Monday at 8:30
¦¦
gram. It's a _ . S. Department p.m. in the community rcom of
of Agriculture project.
American Bank at Alma.
ALSO INVITED to th* meeting
were the work unit conservationist e r f ,the Soil Conservation Service, the soil conservation- district
EXTENDED FORECAST
supervisors and county agents
MINNESOTA—Temperatures exfrom each county.
pected to average from near norFrom Trempoleau County Hen- mal extreme west and 3-10 derik Heirless, ASC office manager , grees below normal east aid cenand the committee — Allen Gil- tral. Normal highs 18 north to 28
bertson , Arcadia* Ernest Severson , south. Normal lows 1 below north
Strum , and Lester Indreoo, Osseo to 10 above south. A little warm— attended. .
er beginning of period turning
According to 9th District Cong. colder about first of week 1 with
Lester Johnson, "Farmers in these some warming likely again by
pilot counties will be eligible to mid week. Precipitation should
receive cost-sharing, technical and average about one tenth inch or
credit assistance in a coordinated less melted in ¦ scattere-d light
effort to convert cropland to trees, snow most likely during weekgrass, water storage, wildlife ha- end and about mid week.
bitat and income-producing outr
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will
d o o r recreation. Participating average about 6 degrees below
farmers will . join with the De- normal. Normal highs 20-26 north
partment of Agriculture in testing and 26-32 south. Normal lews 3-12
effective ways of carrying out a north and 11-18 south. Only minor
long-term program to convert land day to day changes in temperaregularly used for crop s to other tures expected Saturday through
uses wrich are increasingly in de- Wednesday. Precipitation -will total
one to two tenths of an inch in
mand,"
He noted that the new program occasional light snow flurries
was authorized by Congress in the about tonight and Saturday, SunFood and Agriculture Act of 1962 day and Monday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
in an effort to increase farm income by providing more profitable By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hlnh Low Pr.
uses for land resources in rural
Albany, snow . : . , . . . 21 11 .01
areas.
50 26
"Tree planting will 5>e empha- Albuquerque, clear
sized in Wisconsin's pilot project , Atlanta , clear ........ 29 17
although pro-visions will also be Bismarck , snow ...... $3 24 T
made ior shifts of cropland to Buffalo, snow ........ 16 7 .12
wildlife plantings and to recrea- Chicago, clear ........ 2» 7 T
Cleveland;1 snow ...*.. 11 0 .08
tion use," Cong. Johnson said.
Denver, clear
M 25
HE ADDED THAT th* conver- Des Moines, clear .... 35 9
sion from crop production to trees Fairbanks, . cloudy ... 27 15 ..
will be covered by an agreement Fort Worth, clear
54 33 ¦ ..
between the farmer and the ASC Helena , cloudy ....... 2S 22 ' ¦ . ..
county committee. The agreement Honolulu , rain .. ..... 82 70 .19
will provide for a transition pay- Kansas City, clear ... 47 20 ..
ment to compensate the farmer Los Angeles, cloudy .. &6 50. ..
for making the shift and will also Memphis, clear ...... &3 .20 . ...
provide for sharing with the farm- Miami, clear . . . . . . . . . 58 39 .
er the cost of planting trees on Milwaukee, clear ..... 16 7 .01
.' ¦ • ' . , .
the land.
Mpls., St. Paul, clear _ 4 -2 ..
"For a farm to be eligible to New Orleans, clear .;. 3J3 22 ..
participate, it must have a basic New York, clear ..... 23 17 ..
soil conservation district farm.plan Omaha, . clear : . . : . . . . 39 14 •' .-.
which indicates the areas on the Philadelphia , clear ... 23 17
farm that can best be used for Phoenix, clear
.... 73 47 .."
growing trees," Cong. Johnson re- Portland , Me., snow . 20 14 ..
marked. "Tlie tree p .anting will Portland , Ore., cloudy 47 42 .65
be done under the supervision of Rapid City, cloudy ... 54 28 ..
Wisconsin Conservation Depart- St. Louis, cloudy .... 36 14 ..
ment farm foresters, "
Salt Lake City, cloudy 26 23 .
He pointed out that a program San Francisco, cloudy 57 55 .1"7
such as this will enable land to Seattle, rain . . . . . . . . 50 45 .61
be shifted from the growing of sur- Washington , clear ... 25 20 ..
plus crops into useful and income- T—Trace
producing channels, thus benefiting
farmers and the nation as a whole. the coming Congress wiLl consider
"On the basis of the experience legislation for a broad Land Use
gained in this four-county area in Program which would be applied
our 9th District of Wisconsin and nationally," explained Ceng. Johnin similar areas in other states, son.
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Blood Collection
Slated Thursday
At Fountain City
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)—The Red Cross bloodrhobile
from St. Paul will be at the Fountain City auditorium Thursday
from 1-7 p.m. Sponsors are t' .e
Horriemaker clubs of the Fountain
City center.
The need is urgent. If some
are missed in the donor solicitation, they are requested to visit
the center anyway. Those who
cannot give blood are invited to
make a cash donation to help defray canteen expenses.

...

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — A
total -of ''60 percent of the cost
of the original building housing
Arcadia Industries, Inc., now has
been returned to the original purchasers of stock .
Last year holders of Class A
certificates received 30 percent
on their investment, and another
30 percent was declared Nov. 30
this year. The total amounts to in
excess of $25,000 — the original
building cost some $40,000.
The building was constructed
in 1956. Additions have been constructed since. In addition to receiving returns on the principal,
all holders of both Class A and
B certifiates have received 5 percent interest the past few years.
Class B certificates are held by
employes at the factory, who may
invest as much as S500. They pay
at th»s rate of 5 percent of their
wages toward the certificates, and
are issued stock for each $100 investment.

ALMA, Wi«. (Special)—Under
sponsorship of the Booster Club,
Santa Claus will distribute fruit,
candy and nuts to children of
Alma and area at the local theater Saturday afternoon. As a courtesy to the children
of the rural area, Alma children
are asked to attend the second
show at the theater at 3 p.m. The
first show, at 1:30, will be reserved for guests from out¦ ¦ of
town.
: ¦ '- ¦¦
Parents of children -who are 111
or shut in timid call Marshall
Fred Glander or the Alma Hotel,
so these kiddies won't be forgotten/ ' •
v"
; The Booster CtaV acknowledged
the assistance of Buffalo County
Teachers : College students in
sacking the gifts , and cooperation from Mrs. Beulah Pryce,
theater owner, and Ralph Fernholz of the.rhotel in sponsoring
x
the event.

Low bidders have been awarded
contracts for construction of the
new municipal building here.
Arnold Construction Co., Arcadia, received the general , contract Work is to get under way
v ithin a few _ays and the job is
to he completed within 210 days,
weather permitting.
'
Frank C. Kube, Arcadia, received the plumbing contract;
Home Heating. .Eau Claire, heating and ventilating, and Dittloff
Electric Co., New Richmond, the
electrical
Total of the row bids was $31,210.

Cox of Little Mount, Ky., can see
a good bit of her family tree in
person. Her\ four grandparents
and eight great-grandparents are
all living. The oldest is 80.

Lewiston Man
Heads County
Heart Fund Drive
LEWISTON, Minn. - Erwin
Richter, Lewiston, has been named regional chairman pf the 1962
Heart Fund drive.
The appointment was announced
by M. O. "Mox" Knowlton, state
Heart Fund vice chairman. The
drive will be conducted next February with a statewide goal of
§500,000.00.
As regional chairman, Richter
will appoint and direct the activities of three county chairmen to
serve 'Wabasha , Winona and Houston counties.
A board member of the Winona
County Holstein Friesian Association, he is a member of the Lutheran Laymen's League, Winona
Association of life Underwriters
and Lewiston Lions Club.
Long active in the Heart Fund,
Richter has previously served as
both city and county chairman.
Married, he is ^the father of
three children

BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)—The 93rd
birthday of Jvlrs. Carlot T. Hanson
was observed Wednesday.
Mrs. Hanson makes her home
with her 'sons, Lloyd and Joseph ,
and daughter , Cora, on the home
farm in Tappen Coulee. Her other
children are Clarence, who lives
in Blair, but farms with his brothers; Mrs. Aaron (Tillie) Granlund
and Mrs. Samford (Viola) Arneson,
Blair.
,
S_s. Hanson -Is the former Julia
Brekke, daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.
Torger Brekke, who came to this
area when Julia was IV . years.
Very active for her age, Mrs.
Hansom helps her daughter with*
the dishes and other .household duties. Her health is better now, than
it was four years ago when she
had rheumatism.

IViagnavox
fabulous new
STEREO
HIGH
FIDELITY
m
. phonographs Jfg^
^

THINK SHE'LL BE SPOILED?
TAYLORSVILLE, Ky. (AP) Thirteen-month-old Vicky L y n n
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Contemporary styling In dtrk Walnut
finish. Tho Magnaaonle X-20,
model 1-SC617.
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SUCH GREAT TONAL DIMENSION-IT CAN FILL A
CONCERT HALL LIKE A SYMPH ONY ORCHESTRA
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Here's How to $ave on Living Costs
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... exceeds all previous accomplishments in "the
perfect re-creation of music!In your home, it can
"whisper" the full beauty of music, or "shake the
walls" with the crescendo of a complete symphony
orchestra. All this without a single tube!
Now, SOLID STATE CIRCUITRY—a by-product
of the billion dollar space age—gives ten times the
efficiency of comparable tube sets; uses no mora
power than a small electric light bulb.
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Santa to Visit
Alma Saturday

Blair Area Woman
Cochrane Awards Observes Her
Building Contracts
93rd Birthday
COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)

None.
Available for good hornet:
Two large, young female dogs.
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"There is no place for an unskilled worker," A. L. Nelson , superintendent, Winona public school
system, told the Winona Civic Association Thursday night St Winona Athletic Club.
Nelson said students who do not
go on to college should acquire a
skill. He commended the training
offered at the Winona Area Vocational School whose graduates
are in demand.
The speaker said students who
had dropped out of Winona Senior
High School this year had been
unable to find jobs because they
lacked skills.
Nelson underscored the need for
vocational training by citing the
fact that of 1;000 Ijfth graders in
the nation today, tmly 89 will be
graduated from college.
He was introduced by James
Mauszycki, association p r e s 1dent , who presided .
Mauszycki, who had been re
elected president as previously
announced , was Installed together with other new officers and directors. Thirty-seven persons attended.

WEATHER

_^HE__Q_^

__BT__.

Ronald L. Wheeler, !_, _ _ Sioux
St., was sentenced in municipal
court today to pay a fine of $25
or to serve eight days on a charge
of petty larceny by check.
He had been held in jail without bail since Wednesday At that,
time Judge S. D. J. Bruski delayed sentencing so that police could
make further investigation. Wheeler had pleaded guilty at that time.
He had cashed a $15 ch eck at
Randall's Super Valu _ec. 3 without funds to back it. Wheeler paid
the fine.

Arcadia Investors
Already Have 60%
Of Money Back

IMPOUNDED DOGS
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LONG TERM FINANCE PLAN
NOW
WI TH
LOW
PAYMENTS
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THANKS TO A M L&T LOAN

Smart Dnd! And he 's entitled to- that sclf-satl.sfied feeling you
get at Cliristmas with every one on the shopping list provided
for and the family lintel tinder control.
Money from Minnesota Loan _ Thrift for shopping, to pay bills
or for any other reason can put you in this happy position. Instead of many to pay—you pay only Ml^&T one, convenient amount
each month. So, when you think of money—come lo ML&T for
prompt , understandin f. help, Phone ahead nnd your money can
£>e ready when yon Mop by.

MINNESOYA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

Batwten Third and Fourth on Walnut
Phonai 8-2974
Open Friday 'til 1,Saturday 'til Noon
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Winona Death-

At Community
Memorial Hospital
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There's No.Place
For Unskilled,
School Head Says

Youth Pays Fine
On Check Charge

Badger Counties
Get New farm
Program Details
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NO TUBES-MO COMPONKNY-DAMACU
,MQ HEAT) the aourca ot most lervlco
trouble! are tllmlnated. Thui, Th*
Magnnsonlc it so rellabla that part*
guaranteed flva years—twanty
tlmaa as long as the standard Industry
iuarant«< for tuba seta.
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¦IX MIQH FIDELITY SPEAKER*
-tvwo high atflciancy 12" Boat
Woolors plus (our V high Irequa ncy speakers bring you
tnillllng undlstortad sound.

NEW"MICROMATIC" RECORD
PLAYER COMPLETELY ELIM.
INA.TES PITCH DISTORTION—
turntable speed Is as accurate
as your electric clockl New
pick-up plays at only 1/10
ounce touch—bonlshei record
and stylus wear! Diamond
Stylus Is guaranteed ten
yeaui; your tacords canlast a
llfetlmel

COME 1N-SEEAND HEAR THE GREATEST
STEREO HIGH FIDELITY VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Other Magnavox consoles f r o monly $f 49.50.

Hardt's Music Store

EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEAUER .
"¦
Winona
/

116-lie Eosl Third St.

November Payrolls
Record f or Month
Winona employment, at mid-November climbed to 10,692, a record
high for that month, Ray H.
Brown , local manager . State Employment Service, announced.
M a _ u f a c t u r i n g employment, which reached 4,587 in
mid-November, set a record high
for that category for any month.
WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MAKES . / . (m« day not long ago the Winona courthouse parking lot: was crowded early in the morning, as we show at the
left. You could park there aU day without it costing yoni a cent. :
JN OW the city, with the consent of the county, has installed meters and look what

happened (right). It costs a nickel an hour to park .there now. You can park up to
four hours on the right, next to the courthouse, up to two hours on the left. (Daily
News photos)

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT at mld^
November was 429 higher than the
same month last year and 940
higher than the level at the start
of this year . This year's November total was the highest for that
month in the 14 years records
have been kept at Brown's office.
Most industrial categories re-

ported climbs during this year ,
with manufacturing reporting the
biggest gain. Increases were reported in retail trade, service and
construction which was up although at a lower level than last
year. . •
Some declines in construction
are expected in the next 30-60 days
because of cold weather.

NOVEMBER MARKED the second consecutive month manufacturing has set an all-time high.
The November rise was attributed
to gains in metalworking, textiles
and chemicals. Metalworking 's
gain was sparked by chain manufacturing. Textiles rose because

Christm as Stamp Florida Gets Sfafe Timber
Three Neutral
Some
of
Our
All Sold Out Here
Brings
$9,500
Counters Named
Cold Weather

Abe Lincoln is running a poor
second to the new Christmas
stamp at Winona post office.
Demand for the 4-cent Christmas stamp has been so intense
that the Winona post office is
sold out and has ordered 100,000
more. Postmaster John W. Dugan said patrons keep asking for
the Christmas stamp which government presses at Washington
are printing 24 hours a day.
THERE ARE plenty of 4-cwit

Lincoln stamps on hand but
patrons prefer the Christmas
stamp for their Christmas cards
and packages.
The Daily News will announce
the arrival of the new batch of
Christmas stamps which will be
on sale through Dec. 31.
Dugan said the post office will
be open until 5 p.m. this Saturday, Dec. 15, and .the following

Arcadia Rejects
Army s flood
Control Plan
AECADIA, Wis. (Special )—Arcadia City Council Thursday night
turned down "U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers proposal for a flood
control project costing $813,000.
Of the total, federal funds would
pay about $700,000 and the city,
$113,000.
The proposal, received by the
city recently as one of several
studies made by the engineers,
would have involved removing
the old bridge across Trempealeau River in the city; raising the
present bridge 2% to 3 feet; extending the bridge 117 feet, and
reconditioning, extending and
rais ing dikes built by" the city in
the past, with some federal assistance.

THE
ENGIN EERS
proposed
extending the dike about onethird mile southwesterly from
the bridge over the river on Highway 95-93 at the west entrance to
the city. This would have involved getting into the rural area .
The project would have involved changing present sewer and
water connections, more sidewalk, curb and gutter, and more
outlay than council felt should be
imposed on the taxpayers in view
of the dikes already constructed
along the Trempealeau River in
the proposed area.
Each spring and after heavy
rains Arcadia is threatened by
flooding because the business
section of the city is lower than
the river and lower than Turton
Creek on the north , which runs
into the river north of town. A
dike also has been built along the
creek.
THE COUNCIL granted a building permit to Mrs. Lillian Felsh<vm for a two-car garage.

The city released Richard Seigle from a clause in his residence
deed providing that the land on
which it was partially located by
mistake should be used for a
bowling alley only. The stipulation dates back several years
when the city sold the land on
which the bowling alley is located to Owen Boss and Bert Sauer,
st ipulating thai il ho used for
howling alley property only.
When Seiglc purchased the alleys he built a residence on land
adjacent to it , getting part of the
house on bowling alley land
through error.
The city 's tax bill is $lf)9,553
this vear. The rate is 29. 5a mills ,
or $29.58 per $1,000 valuation.
The rate is 1.5ft m ills less t han
last year, The school levy is down
$3,000 and the city levy, $11,000.
Last year the city had extra money
in its budget, for reassessment
amd rebuilding streets, not included in the 1063 budget.
The tax rates are: Trempealeau
County taxes , .OOOO'.O mills; state ,
.O0101 : schools, .012112, and city,
.008201.

Salvation Army
Drive Goes Ahead
This year 's Salvation A r m y
Christmas fund drive is slightly
ahead of Inst year 's, reported
Brig. Georg e Williams .
A total of $501.62 had been received up to today he said. This
year 's goal is $1,500. or $212 more
than was collected in 1901.
Williams snid individuals donating perishable foods should hnng
them tn the Salvation Army, 112
I
W. 3rd , after Wednesday.

Saturday, Dec. 22, -when processing of the heavy load of Christmas mail is expected to be completed. The post office usually
closes at noon Saturdays. This
Sunday the post office will be
open from noon-5 p.m.
About seven part-time clerkcarriers are expected to be hired
for the Christmas rush. They'll
come from the civil service list
of persons who have passed an
examination for the job. In addition , regular employes will work
overtime during the Christmas
rush . The post office has borrowed two trucks from the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service for parcel
post delivery.

THIS MIGHT be a good tirrva
to stock up on Lincoln stamps.
As previously announced , postal
rates are going up Jan. 7 -which
means a letter will require a 5cent stamp instead of a 4-cent
one. Hence, the 4-cent Lincoln
will be replaced by a new 5-cent
George Washington stamp bearing an unfamiliar portrait of
Washington. The oortrait is based
on a 1785 sculpture by French
artist Jean Houdon — a more
vigorous likeness than the one
most persons are familiar with.
There'll also be a new 8-cent air
mail stamp showing a jet airliner over the nation 's capitol.
The post office will continue to
sell a 5-cent President James
Monroe stamp, so patron s will
have their choice between the
Washington and Monroe stamps
for first class postage.

Police Atrest
Man in Buildin g
After Car Chase
Police arrested Richard E. Dabelstein, 24, Arcadia , Wis., in an
outbuilding near the end of East
4th Street at 9:20 p.m. Thursday.
Dabelstein and his wife , Verna ,
had . locked themselves in the outbuilding in an attempt to elude
arrest , said police. They had been
following him on a high speed
chase earlier.
Dabelstein was charged w i t h
reckless dri ving and driving after
suspension of his driver 's license.
He pleaded guilty to both charges
in municipal court today. He was
sentenced to pay a fine of $50 or
to serve 15 days on the first charge
and sentenced to pay $30 or to
serve 10 days on the second.
According to police , Dabelstein
must have seen their squad car
earlier in the east end. They said
that he took off at high speed west
on 5th Street and then turned his
lights off after he turned north on
Adams Street. He then turned east
on 4th Street and drove to the end
of the street, they said.
When police arrived they found
the car empty and started to look
for the driver. After a short time
they found the outbuilding. It was
locked from the inside and they
told him to come out. Dabelstein
and his wife opened the door and
police made the arrest.
Earlier in the day Mrs . Dabelstein made a citizen's arrest of
her brother, Donald A. Gierok , 23,
1068 E. 5th St . She charged him
with assault. He pleaded guilty to
the charge in municipal court today. He was sentenced to pay a
fine of $25 or to serve eight days.

Winorians, conditioned to December weather, today could enjoy
reading about the hard freeze in
Florida.
The temperature rose to a pleasant 26 here Thursday afternoon ,
much higher than the low of 10
reported in Florida this morning.
Winona and vicinity could look
forward to occasional cloudiness
tonigh t and Saturday with a low
of 5-15 tonigh t and a high of 12-20
Saturday.
A LITTLE

WARMER with a

chance of scattered light snow is
the outlook for Sunday.
Florida cities had the following
readings this morning: Tampa 19,
Tallahassee 10, Jacksonville 12
and downtown Miami 39. At New
Orleans it was 22,
For Southeastern Minnesota
and Western Wisconsin temperatures for the next five
days are expected to average
slightly above normal.

A warmup will occur at the beginning of the period, colder
around the first of the "week and
some warmin g again by midweek.
Daytime highs are slated to go to
28 and nightirne lows to 5-10 above.
After rising to 26 Thursday afternoon the temperature dropped
during the night to 2. At noon today the reading was 12.
A YEAR

AGO today Winona

was in the midst of winter with
a high of 19 and a low of —15.
Eleven inches of snow lay on the
ground.
All-time high for Dec. 14 was 50
in 1894 and the low for the day
—23 in . 1901. Mean for the past
24 hours was 14. Normal is 21.
Temperatures had moderated all
across Minnesota, but International Falls, with —9 was still coldest
in the nation. It was —6 at Bemidji , —4 at Duluth and zero at
St. Cloud.
Rochester posted a Thursdayhigh of 23 followed by a low of
2 this morning. At La Crosse figures for the same time were 22
and 4.
Skies generally were clear over
most Minnesota communities.
More light snow is due for WISCONSIN tonight.
Temperatures, meanwhile, remained above the levels of those
recorded during the cold wave
early in the week but it was still
abnormally cold .
Superior recorded (he state low
of 4 below zero early today and
Park Falls had 2 below. Lone
Rock and Eau Claire had 1 below,
Wausau 1 above , Green Bay 2
above, Madison and Milwaukee 3,
and Beloit and Racine 5.
The largest amount of snow was
only one inch , recorded at Park
Falls,
T E M P E R ATURES Thurjday

vvere as much as 18 desrees higher
than those on Wednesday. Lone
Rock set tho state high of 23, with
other maximums, ranging down to
36 at Milwaukee and Park Falls.
Yuma , Ariz., and Imperial ,
Calif., topped the nation Thursday
as the mercury hit 80 degrees,

Would You Really Like
Christmas Without a Card?
Christmas cards are starting to come in increasing numbers. But maybe there are some who aren't
receiving very many — homebound people who are
sometimes forgotten becaus* you don't see them very
often. An unexpected Christmas card fro m you might
cheer them up a lot. Here are more names:
Mrs. Ole Bradison , Osseo Rt. 2, Wis.
Mrs. Anna Dahl , Strum Rt. 2, Wis.
Miss Cora Mae Rollins, Caledonia , Minn.
Harry Tenncy, St. Elizabeth' s Hospital, Wabasha , Minn.
\ •
Mrs . Elmer Helwig, Gilmanton , Wis.
Stewart Berg, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha , Minn.
Mrs. Natalie Gamroth , Elmcroft Nur sing Home,
Galesville, Wis.
John Gilbertson , Nycn Rest Home , Blair , Wis.
Mrs. Bess English, Stockton , Minn.
Jacob Storm , St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia ,
Wis.
Miss Jennie Monson , Pigeon Falls , Wis.
Mrs, Oscar Gaustad , -c/o Erwin Deirson Rest
Horhe, Caledonia, Minn.
Mrs. Dena Schmidt , Cunningham Rest Home,
Lanesboro, Minn ,
Mrs , Fred Solberg, Houston 111. 3, Minn.
Orville Hagen , Golden Age Home , Whitehall ,
Wis.

workers were recalled in textile
processing . and crew buildups in
plastic fabricating. . Chemicals rose because of production increases in plastic materials manufacturing. However,
seasonal cutbacks will lower factory employment in- the next 3060 days.
Construction employment showed little change over the month.
Mild weather and good outdoor
working conditions permitted contractors to maintain full crews
throughout much of November .
Labor demand continued good
during November. Heaviest needs
were in manufacturing plus continued heavy demand for stenographers and other office workers.
Labor supply started increasing
at the end of November, with
about 950 persons seeking work
through the employment office.
Brown attributed the climb largely
to persons seeking holiday employment and some outdoor layoffs
in outlying areas. Of the job
seekers, about 200 were students
and others seeking part-time work.
Here's a five-year roundup of
mid-November employment: 1962,
10,692; 1961, 10,481; 1960, 10,123;
1959, 9,841; 1958, 10,091.
The mid-November report in detail; follows:

ber , " said John Childs, in charge
Three Winonans have been cho- Council, and John E . Breitlow,
of state timber.
sen as neutral inspectors for next Republican. Whether Ttahl or KelHe conducted the sale and was week's recount of the gubernator- ley will serve.as the neutral memassisted by William Aultfather , ial election, William P. Theurer ber of this team has not yet been
staff assistant , and H. H. Lemke, and Duane M. Peterson , respec- announced.
area forester, Faribault.
tive Republican and DFL county
Peterson said he understood two
teams would be appointed here to
"The timber was. harvested for chairmen, announced today.
The neutrals are Van H. Kahl recount the Winona County votes
good forest management practices
and came from the Whitewater and George E. Kelley, with the at the office of County Auditor
—-1962— Nov.
Refuge ," said Childs. "This was Rev. Harold Rekstad
a neu- Richard
Schoonover. Peterson
Oct. Now. 1961
¦ ¦' ¦ • ¦as
-..
the first timber auction sale in tra l alternate. . said he would be the DFL mem- Manufacturing 4,574 4,587 4,240
Winona County and we were sur340 340
344
PENDING FURTHER informa- ber of the second team and that Wholesale trade
prised and happy about it. "
tion from Ramsey County Dis- both teams would -work at the Retail trade ... 1,517 1.570 1,577
"The black walnut in veneer trict Court which is supervising same time, starting next Wednes- Service ........ 1,629 1,638 1,625
and mill logs was sold to buyers the recount , : it' s uncertain wheth- day and finishing in from three Railroads ..... 325 325 326
Utilities
... 409 409 , 407
from other states and from a er there will be one or two to six days.
•Government ., 840 842
foreign country. The major buyer teams of inspectors representing
837
HOWEVER
,
Theure r said he Construction ,.. 617 613 778
was from Austria. He purchased Winona County .
had not yet selected a Republi- Finance ....... 307 298
three-quarters of the timber. Oth.273
Party members of one team
er buyers were from Illinois, announced so far are Hollis Lar- can member, of the second team Other activities .
70
74
,
because
't
he
didn
know
if
there
Iowa , Wisconsin and Minnesota , " sen, DFL, business representative
¦:
would be two teams . He said he Total* . . . . ..10,6.9 10,692 10,481
First District Rep. Albert H. said Childs. ,"
for the Winon a Building Trades understood the Winona County
?Includes public schools and WiQuie said here today prospects,
party inspectors would not count nona State College.
are brighter for passage of a bill
Winona County ballots but would
for federal aid to all colleges,
serve out of county: But the
public and private.
Winona County neutral inspectors
Such a measure was killed in
would serve here, Theurer said.
the last session of Congress after
Peterson said he believed the
the National Education AssociaRamsey County District Court
tion sent telegrams to all memwould mail instructions on the
bers of Congress urging defeat of
recount.
the proposal .
"I don't think the NEA will oppose the bill this time," Rep. Quie
Two. accidents occurred Thurssaid at the College of Saint Teresa A Winona State College biologist
day at . .th and Lafayette streets.
where he conferred this morning told the Izaak Walton League
One was a three-car accident, the
By next Feb. 1 the city water
with presidents of the three local Thursday night how pollution had
second a two-car accident.
department
should
have
available
colleges. "College members of the ruined what was described by voyThe three-car accident was at 11
data useful in analyzing its water
NEA have expressed opposition
a.m. and involved cars driven by
to the NEA's stand on aid to col- ageurs and fur traders as the loss problem , members of the
most beautiful river in North Board of Municipal Works wer e
"Hope shines brightest in the Rudolph E. Butenhoff , 759 W. 5th
leges.'1
America.
darkness,"
Dr. E. Clayton Bur- St.; "Earl H. Harris, 179 ._ . 4th St.,
told at their meeting Thursday.
and Louis A. Busitzky, Lamoille,
QUIE SAID THE original form The speaker at the meeting of
Board Secretary G. O. Harvey gess, Central Methodist Church
of the defeated bill provided, fed- the Ikes Will Dilg Chapter Was Dr. told commissioners that first read- pastor, told Kiwaniahs at a pre- Minn.
eral aid to public and private col- Calvin R. Fremling, associate pro- ings have been made on meters holiday program Thursday at Hotel Busitzky. was driving south on
Lafayette Street and struck the
leges for all kinds of facilities fessor of biology, whose topic was installed earlier this year at pub- Winona.
*
with the exception of income-pro- "The Rape of a River." The meet- lic schools and other municipal
His talk was a prelude to the right side of Harris car which
was
going
west
on
4th
Street, said
ducing buildings such as a stad- ing was at the I kes' cabin at buildings.
lighting of green candles by mempolice. Harris' car spun around
iums or buildings where religion Latsch Prairie Island Park.
bers
in
recognition
of
the
signifiMeter readings are made by
was taught or where religious He discussed the Rainy River districts throughout the city and cance of hope to the peoples held and struck Butenhoff's car which
east on 4th Street, they
services were held. The final wh ich flows from JRainy Lake to by February all of the districts captive behind the Iron and Bam- was going
said; ;• '" . ' " ¦
form of the defea ted bill limited Lake of the Woods on the Minne- in which the new meters f(ave boo curtains.
Damage to each car was more
"Though these people walk in
aid to science facilities and li- sota-Canada border.
been installed will have been covthan
$300.: Police did not issue any
darkness
braries.
, deprived of the things
ered. citations.
that God meant all men to enThe congressman is ranking THE RIVER was said to be a
The second acciden t occurred at
Republican member of the special wide, sweet-flowing stream whose THESE READINGS, Harvey joy, their dictators have not been 11:28 p.m. It involved Theodore F.
subcommittee on education of the banks echoed the paddle songs of said , should provide the board able to extinguish the flame of Gierok ,, 676i. E. 3rd St., and JeHouse Education and Labor Com- the voyageurs," Dr. Fremling with information as to where a hope in their hearts ," Dr. Burgess
substantial amount of the previ- said. "They live in the hope that rome S. Starzecki , 623 Main St.
mittee. He will report to his sub- said.
Gierok was driving west on 4th
committee following his * return
Last summer Dr. Fremling: was ously unaccounted for -water flow- these things will one day be re- Street and hit the left side of
ing
out
of
the
municipal
wells
stored
to
them
,
or
to
their
chilto Washington next week.
consultant and coordinator of field
Starzecki's car which was going
Quie said there was hope for and laboratory investigations of goes . It has been estimated that dren. "
south
on Lafayette Street , accordChristmas chorales by the Wibroaden ing the student assistance Rainy River pollution, a study that more than 30 percent of the water
ing to police." program. Under the present plan , has been going on three years. pumped each year is not recorded nona Senior High. School chorus Damage was more than $50 to
drew the applause of members. Dithe federal government lends up He headed a group of Canadi- on revenue producing meters .
Gierok's car and more than $100
to $1,000 to college students who an and American biologists who One of the reasons for ordering rected by Meryl Nichols, the chor- to Starzecki's car. No citations
are prospective teachers. If they had their headquarters at Interna- school s and city departments to isters presented a 20-minute pro- were given.
enter elementary or secondary tional Falls. Along the entire length have meters installed on . "their gram of a capella music.
Kiwanis President Wayne Him- No one was hurt in either accieducation after graduation , they of the river they conducted chem- premises was to determine what
rich
presented children 's Christ- dent.
receive 10 percent forgiveness of ical tests and studied fish and percentage of the annual water
the loan for each year in such those creatures that live at the loss could be accounted for at mas gifts in behalf of the club
these unmctered outlets. The other membership to Briga'dier George
teaching up to a maximum of 50 bottom.
• was to provide revenue but com- Williams of the Salvation Army.
percent forgiveness. They repay
A final report is being compiled missioners subsequently received Giving presents for underprivileg(Continued from Paga On*)
the government on an instal lment
and recommendations advocating a city attorney 's opinion that ed children is an annual project of
basis.
1
Ray Szewall
.
methods of pollution abatement schools and munici pal depart- the Kiwanis Club.
1
Robert Tourtellot
THE CONGRESSMAN favored will soon be made to the Interna- ments can 't be charged for their
1
Roger Thompson
1
Robert Tropple
liberalizing the forgiveness fea- tional Joint Commission which ar- water on a regular billing basis.
1
Robert Valentino
ture so that forgiveness could be bitrates boundary disputes between The only action taken by Wie
2
E. J. Waldera
1
Bob Welsbrcxi
granted on the basis of tho stu- the two countries.
board Thursday was on payment
1
Harry Welch Jr.
dent's extreme need or high aca"Human sewage and industrial of monthly bills. Board President
3
Ralph WIczeK
1
demic achievement. The occupa- wastes have virtually ruined this C J.. Borzyskowski, C, S. LukasJohn Wlneskl
1
Terry Wlneskl
tional , feature should also be boundary water in recent' years," zewski arid Roy Burmeister were
5
Peter Worne-r
broadened or removed , Quie said. Dr. Fremling said. "Most of the the only members present at the
John Zenk
I
Students who enter college teach- river is no longer fit to swim in or beginning of the meeting. Until
BLAIR , Wis. <Speeial)-T h e Underprivileged Chiling or critical occupations should to use as a water source. Fishing Commissioner Ted Mahlke arriv- Blair restaurant operator injured
dren Committee,
be eligible for forgiveness too , he is almost impossible because sus- ed a few minutes later there when his small truck went out
SO
Kiwanis Club
said.
IS
Mn. M. H. Whit* ...
pended fibers convert a monofila- wasn 't a sufficient number of of control at Beaches Corner at
Quie fa vored increasing or re- ment fishing line into a rope in members to constitute a quorum 11:20 p m . Wednesday under- Mr . and Mrs . Hugo
for the business session, With went surgery for a ruptured gall
moving the limit on funds grant- less than an hour. "
Beck
3
Mahlke 's arrival the roll call was bladder at Lutheran Hospital,
ed to any one institution by the
Anton Klo»
3
Dr. Fremling said the MISSISLa
government for the studen t loan SIPPI RIVER in the Winona area , taken and payment of bills voted. Crosse, Thursday morning, ac- J.R.M., Elba
3
program.
E. M. McLaughlin,
below Lake Pepin , was much COMMISSIONERS then spent cording to relatives.
He also called for expansion of cleaner than the river above the
10
M.D
The condition of Richard Clark ,
the National Defense Education lake. That' s because pollution from the next 45 minutes or so in in- about -40, is better this morning. Fred and Agnes
S
Act program. An important fea- the Twin Cities flows into Lake formal discussion of various water He also received a 5-inch cut on
Friend
1
department
matters.
ture of this program is federal Pepin which is
d^ep, broad and
Harvey reported that extension the head when his vehicle veered Catholic Daughters ot
aid to summer foreign language slow moving. Polluted matter setAmerica, Winona
-water mains to the Warner & right , then left and into a conof
institutes. The College of Saint
Court No. 191
IS
tles to Ihe bottom and Ihe lake Swasey Co. plant al the industrial crete bridge abutment as it went
Teresa conducted an NDF.A lan10
out of control on the curve on J. E, B
serves as a septic tank.
park
adjacent
lo
Max
Conrad
guage inst itute last summer,
5
Field and lo the airport adminis- Highway 53 just north of Beaches Sally
The congressman said there is
KARL P. Grabner w*» elected tration building has been com- Corner. He was returning home The Feifen Grandchilhope of substantial federal aid to president of the Ikes chapter , sucdren, "All 14 of
pleted and meters will be install- from La Crosse where his small
technical education in college,
ceeding Willard W. Matzke who ed.
14
'em"
truck had been repaired. •
Frem- He said that n line break in
Clark operates Holiday Inn at
HE CONFERR ED this morning presided and introduced Dr.
are Dale
$1-914.10
Total to date
with three local college presi- ling. Other new officers president; Wincrcst Addition water installa- Blair.
first vice
tion at (he pump house had been
dents: Dr. Ncis Minne , Winona Gjcrdnim ,
second v i c e repaired and that the contractor
State College; Brother I. Basil , Stanley Ledebuli r,
, secre- will be billed for water loss represident;
Tom
Buscovick
FSC, St . Mary 's College, and Sisand I. sulting from the break.
Murray
tary,
and
Clifford
ter M. Camille, OSF, College of
re-electSaint Teresa. The meetin g was A. , Deilke who were
anil
ed
respeclivo
treasurer
held in Sister Camille 's office.
Ctibor
secretary.
I/o
membership
Befo re the meeting Quie loured
the Winona Area Vocational was elected state director.
Chapter directors elected for
School. This afternoon lie went to
Rochester and Austin to confer three years were Clarence Totwith junior college officials man , Carlus Walter , Roland Rol- G M.ESVIL.LE, Wis, (SpecialI there. Tuesday he met with Uni- and nnd Ernest Wuestenberg. Le- A drive has been started by Zlon
versity of Minnesota officials and roy Backus was re-elected for a Lutheran Church of Galesville to
• Our city circulation department will accept teleThursday he met at Norlhfield two-year t erm. Eniest Mnhlkc was col lect financial aid for the May.offiNew
year.
re-elected
for
one
with officials of St. Olaf College
nard Back family.
phone calls from 8:30 to 1O:00 a.m. Sunday for th*
cers and directors will bo installed
and Carleton College.
Back was severely liurned in a
delivery -of mining papers in Winona and GoodJnn , 10.
fuel oil explosion while working
Mal/ke reported on the recent with a Trempealeau County highview.
Athletic Club Signs
stale convention he attended In way department repair crew Nov.
Minneapolis with Leon Inman and 21. He is in St. Francis Hospital ,
Contrac t With Union Kenneth
Mchnf fcy, Matzke said La Crosse, with burns extending
The Telephone Number
Local 21 of tt»e Hotel , Restaur- oyster shells and grit had been dis- over 50 percent of his body. Ho
to Call Is
nnt and Barlendcrs Union ended tributed by the ikes In pheasant will be hospitalized at least six
more weeks ,
bannering of the Winona Athletic habitats in the county.
A New Year's Eve party will be Mrs. Back is home with four
Club.Thursday nfler the club signheld nt the cabin for members and small children. Persons wishing to
ed n contract with the tml«n.
Bannering had been under way guests, Seventy-five persons at- contribute may leave money at
several months. About five em- tended Thursday's meeting. Lunch th« ohnrch or with tho Bank ol
Galesville.
ployes of tho cEub are involved. was served.
The .Minnesota Division of Forestry'sN|uction sale of state timber netted $9,500 at the courthouse here this morning.
The timber had been appraiseby division foresters at $3,500.
"The reason for the high sale hid
was . the high quality of the tim-

Education Aid
Bill May Pass,
Quie Says Here

Biologist Tells
Board Getting
How Rainy River
Readings on
Has Been Polluted

4th, Lafayette
Busy Corner

'Free' Water Kiwanis Club

Marks Christmas

GOODFELLOWS

Injured Blair
Man Has Surgery
After Accident

Notice to

Galesville Starts
Back Famil y Fund

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
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By Jimmy Hatto Election Complaint
Filed by Odegard

(They 'll Do It Every Time
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WASHINGTON uv-A complaint
has been filed with the House
Elections Committee by Robert
Odegard, who was defeated by a
narrow margin for election to tho
House from the 6th Minnesota congressional district.
Odegard, a Republican, requested a recount of the votes In his
contest with Alec Gv Olson, Democrat. He charged irregularities, including alleged defective registrations,; improper ballots cast
for Olson, failure to count proper
ballots for Odegard, and barring
of official Republican watchers
from the polls.
. ..
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ActorsIncluded
In Golden Rule
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — EXTRA ! Actor Comes Qut For Golden ¦Rule!
¦ ' ¦' ¦ *
It was Shelley Berman, a comedian yet.
.
I rolled up to Shelley's East End Av. apartment. An NBC TV crevi
of about a dozen had him surrounded at his desk.
There were wires down his pants legs . .,. . bulky mikes in botl
hip pockets . . . unknown" invaders in his home . . . little wondei
that he suddenly became unnerved > . . almost exploded , . . spilled
cottee on ms nice aesk . . .. ana i
Charlton Heston's "Diamond
exclaimed :
"Don 't show that on camera!" Head," Cyette Mimieujc stands up
For two months, these TV guys fully nude in one scene, back to
are butting into all he holds dear the camera. . .Whereas in "Days
and private, for a TV show, "Study of Wine and Roses," Lee Remick
of a Comedian, " March 20 — but takes' a shower ; with 3ier clothes
he was . upset because fellow actor oil, . Joe DiMaggio's pals report
Larry Kert reportedly had revived he 's very relaxed and in good
a tale _l how he flew into a rage spirits in California, for the fifst
in a B'way show, "A Family Af- time.since MM's death. . .The big
fair ," and hurled a chair from push is on to Palm Beach aid
his dressing room into the theater. Palm Springs for Christmas. Rita
"Sure, it 's true, but he wasn't Hayworth goes to the latter, to be
involved." Shelley's wife was mop- joined by—Princess Yasrrtfn and
ping up' the coffee. "What's the also by dtr. Rebecca Welles.
They gave Sam Levine, star of
matter ,' ifrith. -that cat?
"And J like Larry Kert! , I de- "Seidman & Son," a fantastic parfend him every chance I get — ty at the St. Mpritz on his 35th*
anniversary in Show Business—
which is - frequently. ,:
"So I went on a. rampage—had and Sam was hilarious.
been working Very hard, in a blis- After a rabbi eulogized him,
tering hot theater—had been tak- Sam said , "The rabbi made a woning some tranquilizers, if you take derful speech. I wish it'd been
about me". . .Sam looked at a
too many, they work in reverse.
"I PICKED . op » chair and Tery small box containing his presbroke it. Since nobody's seen me ent: "All you people contributed
do it, I had to show ~iy feelings, so —and this is all I get? " . . . A pro-^
I threw¦ it into the hall—not at any- ducer said "We got the script oi
this show and we said, 'We don't
body! ' "It was justified—it was stupid do this 1play if We Can't get Sard
Shelley declared. "But other peo- Levine'. ' Sam retorted, "Yeah, beple lose their tempers. That's con- cause already you couldn't get Edward G. Robinson!". . .One speaksidered normaL"
"Maybe you think actors are er said, "There are two Sam Leentitled to special rules for tem- vines". . .Zero Mostel said, "I
believe I like the otJler one betperament and morals?"
"No ! The rule they should follow ter". .'. Harry Hershfield s a i d ,
is the Golden Rule like everybody "I've know Sam Levine S3 years
and I want to say this—I can"t
else ," Shelley said:
"Some actors feel they 're spe- understand ". him yet."
cial—they should be allowed count- TOD'AY'S BEST LAUGH: "A
less -women , r don't. I've been rniddlewestern hostess announced
married 15 years to the same girl. to her dinner guests, 'We were
When I'm on the road, I'm like planning to have venison, but forevery other guy. I smile, I kid tunately, Walter shot a cow. ' "
around; . .but when I go home it's WISH I'D SAID THAT: "Yon
can't really call a. woman rich unwith. " the. newspapers."
"Gee, Shelley, " I said, "I. wish til she hires a CPA to count her
we could do that in New York." calories for her.
EARL'S PEARLS: There's a
GLOB E TROTTER C^rtnie Fran- businessman we kmw who's gone
cis, the Jersey ^ger^ius; goes to busted 24 times. Next week he celGuantanamo Base $ec. 19 with Ed ebrates his silver bankruptcy,
Sullivan's troupe, ;-; to Alcapuko "Many a TV star, " notes trae
Feb. 12 to help needy children,.to Emporia Gazette, "made, it to the
S. Africa March 29 to sing con- top because her dress didn't".. .
certs. . ;1 ain't gonna look—but in That's earl, brother.
,
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DEAR ABBY:

Spying No Easy
Job for Woman

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : I am 15 years old and some day I hope to become a spy. My parents and relatives have tried to discourage
me, but I have dreamed of being a spy as long as I can remember. When I mention my future plans to adults, they laugh.and
think 1 am kidding, but I am not, Abby, Spies have very exciting lives and they perform great services for their country.' Do
you think this is a childish dream or should L go through with it"?
I know what I am getting into as I have read every spy story I
could get my hands on.,
FUTURE GIRL SPY
DEAR FUTURE GIRL SPY: The "spy" stories you have
read probably emphasized the glamor, excitement and adven.
lure of such work. But to get down to realities, a spy must be
well grounded in history, geography, foreign languages, criminal' psychology, the art of self-defense and
many other fields. No one should laugh when
a 15-year-old expresses his or her ambition. .
' ;
At least you have one.

TONITE AT 9:10 P.M.
SEE THE SNEAK AT 9:10
PLUS 300 SPARTANS AT 7.00 OR 10:35
WE CANNOT TELL THE TITLE OR STARS, BUI IT WILL
BE SHOWN FOR OUR REGULAR SHOWING (N 4
WEEKS — RATED A-l.

¦
____________l!P|laMKI

^^^^^MHBB^^^^HRB

CLERMONT, Fla. (AP)-Dorothy Hoskinson lives on a dark
street. She asked her brother-inlaw, Jim Hoskinson, to do something about It if he won election
to the City Council.
Jim was elected this week and
he remembered Dorothy's request.
He sent her a flashlight.
M*

Laborers, Students
Favored in Cuba

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP ) -Laborer.i and students will be given
priority in the distribution ol shoe
rations next year , Havana radio
said Wednesday.
Tlie Ministry ot Internal Com-
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NEW YORK (AP) - A man
carrying a gun walked into, a
downtown: drug store Thursday
and told the- clerk; ""I just got
out of j ail and 1 need a f resh
start/ He escatsed with $420.
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Sauerlcraut, Spare Eibs, Dumplings,
Beef Short Ribs, Mashed Potatoes
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FISH FRY

THESE PRICES GOOD All WEEK
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TX>NITE

$1.50
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MATINEE SUiVI. AT 2:30
ONE SHOW EACH
NITE AT 8:00

merce will regulate the shoe ration under a scheme requiring all
buyers to have a special card for
the purpose, said a broadcast
monitored here,
Havana radio said the 1962 shoe
production goal had been fixed at
16 million pairs. The same station
announced a few days ago a goal
of 17 million pairs, allowing each
person two pairs a year.
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300 SPARTANS SHOWN SATURDAY
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Just Out of Jail, Man
Robs Store of $420

BEAR ABBY: My feathers were ruffled last'
year -when you said the mimeographed newsletter-type Christmas greeting was usually borr
ing and a lazy way of getting out of 'writing all
year . or something like that. What is "lazy"
about composing a friendly, newsy letter to
keep _1I your friends up to date on your acti*
vities _ I enjoy Christmas newsletters from others and had assumed they enjoyed mine. BeAbby
sides, it's the only thing I ever wrote that was
published. . And I had a circulation of about 150 people!
- ¦ /¦ .
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Elec tion Promise
Carried Out
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fiu/ rM*rv*d titlttta in Winona aft

V/lnono Travel Agency
64 West Second Street
Phone: Winona 8-3669
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Meal or Snack,
We Have The
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Q

Food You Favor.

'

'
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What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.

ADULTS 7.» — JUNIORS SO*-CHILDREN 25*

.
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SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)Poker-faced comedian Ben Blue
says he'll follow the lead of
VV NIV I
I VVNV>VSI
>^'^ ** 1 |^' i D ______K.Kl4>_w\ .If
restaurateur Mike Romanoff and I
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i
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^
close his supper club.
Blue opened his club here five
years ago. He said Thursday it k
CX,
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
K , «^B-______9________? *
will close next Sunday. Like )
'_&ll' *'"V
Beginning at 8 p.m.
>
_n_Mn
_
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Romanoff, he blamed in part the _ %VWV ^>^VVli ^^WA»^VV»Ar^WVS> ^A^^awT |j|Mt^BS[_B_st ^>e^-.^B^I__y_!^_______e_l»a_l«J *gS^ff*TI|p|tJMM 1.*^*- ____ I1
government's crackdown on expense accounts.
Romanoff said earlier that i«;
plush restaurant will shut down
Dec. 31 after a money-losing year.
Blue claimed he is having no
'
BUFFAIO CiTT, WISCONSIN
,' .) ¦ ]'
w^^^CE^trouble with creditors. "I just see .
the handwriting on the wall," he
said. ...
¦
.. ¦
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CONFIDENTIAL TO AL: When someone calls on you and
talks endlessly about how well he is doing, before he leaves, you
had better count your spoons.
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TRY OUR DELICIOUSI PIKE^ DINMBR TONIGHT!
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Crackdown on Expense
Tabs Closes Restaurants

DEAR NAGGING: If I were to send you a small sampling
of letters from wives who complain because their husbands
never take the caps OFF the above-mentioned items, you'd
put the caps on yourself , and be glad to do it.

N6EI

"

]

ROAST TOM TURKEY, LEG 0' _A2fB OR BAKED
HAM with dressing, cranberry sauce, mash- +* mg k
ed potatoes and gravy, vegetable, salad, hdme- ^V «^U
1
ta&a%rolls, soup or juice, beverage, fcoroemade pie
' ' of : ice^crfam'.. . - ; . ' ; - . . •. ¦/ ''¦¦ '; ¦ ¦ ' ¦:¦ '¦ ¦; '' •
'.• "
•
¦
giving 11:00 A.Mv tB J:00 P.M. . . - .. -.

Boast chicken, mashed potatoes, dressing,
gravy, cabbage salad, relish, cranberries,
vegetable, homemade rolls and bread,
dessert, beverage. .. ;. - . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .

DEAR ABBY: My husband never puts the caps on tooth paste,
mouth wash, deodorants, shaving lotion or hair tonic. How can
I get him to be more careful?
NAGGING WIFE

TH IS FEATURE AT 8:40

¦¦
-

SUNDAY SPECIAL

SERVED EVERY SUNDAY—12 noon to 2 p.m

DEAR ABBY : My wife is beautiful, healthy: and lazy. She
sleeps from 10 to 12 hours a night and complains about having
to do the lightest kind of housework , 1 am ashamed to invite anyone .t1 o drop in as the house is a mess 75 percent of tlie time. I
work 10 hours a day, rain or shine, to keep her in style. She can
buy anything she wants. Don't you think it's a wife's job to keep
the house tidied up? Wfty should a man knock himself out to
keep a woman cool, comfortable and well fed for nothing?
FED UP AND READY TO "QUIT"
DEAR FED: Your wife is spoiled and you spoiled her! Of
course it's her job to keep the place reasonably neat. If a man
wants a beautiful ornament around the house to loo* at, he •
can buy a statue.
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r

Phont 7411 ;

Cejrhtr Third and Main

COUNTRY STYLE DINNER ;

DEAR FRUSTRATED: I, too, enjoy the newsy, cheerful,
clever Christmas letter. It's the ones containing "news" of
Aunt Bessie's gall bladder operation, a flood in the basement
and Rover being hit by a car that 3 can live without.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
.
¦
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The Snack Shop
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a quickbosnack
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P'e tntnl and
sure
of enjoying food to your taste
. . . carefully prepared, cour-
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By CRETCHEN L LAM_6RT0N

EVERY year before Christmas I try to run a Santa's Helper
_ column with ideas for the baffled givers of gifts. Each year
it's interesting to note certain tendencies in gift-giving. For instance, one year everything had to be "personalized" (the fancy
way of saying "initialed"); last year everything from children's
games to women's jewelry had a Civil War theme, probably ber
cause of the Civil War Centennial observance.
And each year there is increasing emphasis on special Christmas furnishings — special Christmas table linens, chandeliers,
mailboxes, rugs, false fireplaces, dishes, glasses, silverware —
well, you name it and some catalog's got it! Apparently they'd
like to see everyone store (or throw ) away their entire household
furnishings and do> over the entire house for the two week holiday season.
This year I've noticed a vast
increase in "luxury gifts"
being offered, which must mean
that everyone has more money,
or something. Here are a fe\v
from various catalogs. For $2 ,495 you can buy from a catalog a two-man deluxe model
Nautilus submarine w h i c h
cruises at six m.p.h . Or four
m.p.h. underwater. For $495
you can order a whirlybird kit
that you put together yourself and then fly up to 16,500
feet altitude. It stores compactly in your garage and will
fly 120 miles on six gallons
of\ gas. For $125 you can purchase a portable electronic
bird and animal caller which
plays records of bird feeding
calls, fighting, courting or distress calls; also distressed rab-

bit, fox , "fvolf , wildcat calls
(last year these callers were
outlawed in the TJ. S. and
Canada for shooting birds) .,
"Silver Dollar Tables" can
be purchased for your game
room, made of cherry or mahogany inlaid with real silver
dollars. They cost $299. The
niftiest game yet is "Mr.
Outlaw" for $1,995. It cons'Sts
of a lifelike six-foot tall electronic gunman who draws "two
45-trigger-action guns from a
genuine leather gunbelt" and
shoots at a target that has an
electric eye and split-second
timer. Mr. Outlaw also talks
over built-in tape and speaker system, and as the catalog
says, "his side-splitting comments 'will put any varmint in
place. Guns, gunman, and the
entire works for only $1,995."
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MAN PLEASERI FLORSHEIM GIFT CERTIFICATE!

Give him the "choice>"-a Gift Certificate that entitles him to
S?ect ht own Fl^
ff .
t Snf&IS: _ k? S-a^elc mt'S
in itself Florsheim Gift Certificates take iu t _ few moments
^pu^Le
to
purcnase and
are available in any amount.
I
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THE WORLD'S FIRST ELECTRIC PORTABLE
0 Ce y U 'Ve typCd °n *" deCtriC P°rtable >ou 'u never to8
And the Coronet gives every°n » ^nual portable again.
t0UCh - Wi h ***
"
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Th e are no jumpy lines, no jumbled
t
- . . ««»_. ev.
ea blackness. . There
letterS n ° UneV6n SP3Cing - ™ S deCtriC POrtabl€ d0CS thinfiS
__
" _ „_
othe
LightWeight carrymg case included.

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

S7 Weit Third Street

119 Ctntar Strut

Phone 5222

YEARS OF HAPPINESS FROM A SINGLE CHRISTMAS GIFT

A musical instrument will provide years of lappiness, years of
pleasure, and years of creativity for your child. Come into Hal
»^ *•* «*• - our varied line of quality band and
orchestra in struments, all available on ' convenient payment
terms. WE SELL QUALITY INSTRUMENTS MANUFAC
TURED BY CONN, SELMER, OLDS, AND LE BLANC.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC,INC.

M East Second St.

Winona

¦

When I was in New York I kept reading about this or that
prominent financier or theatrical producer installing a real Finnish sauna in his Park Avenue apartment. And now you too can
install one. For $2,395, shipped freight collect, it is a complete
"Viking Sauna kit" that includes a special heater (for $995) , redwood building that can be moved from your swimming pool to
your amusement room in winter, special Viking thermometers,
timers, hand-made Finnish buckets and switches, and even imported hand-woven Finnish linen Sauna towels at $24.95 apiece.
You can buy natural fox throws or automobile robes lined in
gay-colored wool and edged in matching leather for $250, but the
Mack or sable-dyed fox will set you back $350. But my favorite
luxury jgift is a fur-covered seat belt which, says the catalog, "reflects gracious motoring." You can get a mink-covered seat , belt
for only $50, but a chinchilla seat belt will set you back $100. But
imagine the prestige of being caught Ln a mink seat belt if you
have an accident when you do some gracious motoring!

Gamble Heads
Alleghany Corp

NEW YORK (AP) — Wealthy
Texan John D. Murchison Jr. has
given up the presidency of a $7billipn holding company 18 months
after winning control in an epic
proxy battle.
He stepped aside Thursday as
head of Alleghany Corp., which
controls
Investors
Diversified
Services, a Minneapolis-based investment company complex, and
the New York Central Railroad.
He will remain as a director.

nearly one-half of the Murchison
group 's holdings and has an option to buy more — perhaps all
their remaining shares.
¦
.. .. '
LEWISTON CONCERT

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special ) The public school Christmas concert will , be given here Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The program
will he presented Dec. 20 in the
Fremont and Altura school buildings.

LOW COST LADY'S ELECTRIC SHAVER

Just think! A feminine electric shaver guaranteed for one
full year for only $3.49. Isn't that a wonderful low-cost -way to
smooth ^ir away? Choose from three colors : Pink . White,
Blue with matching carrymg case. Why not pick up several
for the ladies of the house so each can have their own personal
shaver.

TED MAIER DRUGS
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DANCING
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LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sal. Night
ARNIE'S ORCHESTRA
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FASHION TIE WITH THE "EXTRA"

Superba's wonderful necktie of 100% DACRON polyester ia
yours t0 choose in a galaxy of popular colors in stripes, figures,
'? ^
Und kf» - 'aneIs and S0,ids .
> Why? Because
„ pressmg.
f it, it
f^
it nas
never needs
vash
^
Superba 's patented lining of 100% Dacron. Get several! $2.50
each;

ST. CLAIRS,INC.
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See *f y°u can

stump them W;th
your re uest for
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by Rosanna is the perfect helpmate
A ^amorous new sweater
to her wardrobe. So kitten soft . . .so irresistible . . . so
luxurious . . . she'll love its beautifu l style . . . its smart
hand embroidery. Sues 36 to 42. $11.98 to $29.98.

"Surform " Plane saves time, makes work easier, trimming
flnd f 0rm ing pi ywood edges, wood, composition boards, even
aluminum and ot her soft metals. Cutting blade has¦ 450 tough,
.
,, ,
_ _ „ . . „ , ,. ,.,
_. ,„
iharp teeth. A special value at $3.49. "Surform" file •type $2.59.

LADY ELLEN SHOP
Phon« 785S

156 Main Strwt

«

FAST, EASY TRIMMING TOOL

FOR THE WOMAN YOU REMEMBERED

LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

11» Ctnttr Strtet
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FASTEST MANUAL PORTABLE IN THE WORLD

Jv w3S!^___i^____E^______Hn_ -f_/__r *t
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*
fi?e^ry feature foveas? perfect Tyoh tg .^ t SksiS* key
"
'
board , quick-set margins. finger-tip tabs , touch adjustments.
Trim, modem design with an all ;sleel body that's actually
strong enough to stand on! Choice of four smart colors.
Lightweight carrying case included.
A
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MAKE IT A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR THE

'' " :_
"DISC" LOVERS ON YOUR LISTI
A single record or an album is sure to please any record lover
°Sy"
^
sons. single songs, albums of choral, symphony, band and
orchestra selections. They're all at our place right how. New
numbers received every day. Or give a record gift certificate
and let them choose their own.
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HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

The

on our newly refiniihed dance
floor at tha new

Murchison had taken over the

presidency after he and his brother, Clint W. Jr., overthrew Allan
P. Kirby, wealthy New Yorker,
as chairman.
Elected by the Murchisoh-dominated board to succeed John was
Bertin C. Gamble, Minneapolis
businessman-financier.
Gamble two months ago bought
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R. D. CONE CO.

M-72 Eatt Socond Strwt
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Polka'i Band \

AVALON
Ballroom — La Croat*

DANCE
SUN., DEC. 16
MIDWEST CARAVAM

WED DI NG
DANCE
Delbart Paptnfuit
and PH Ritich«r

Saturday, Dec. 15
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LEGION CLUB

I p.m. fo 12 Midnight
Music by
Hanry Burton Orcli.stra
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i
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TEAMSTERS'

DANCE
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C,VE Y0URSELF A BEAUTY C,FT

GIFTS THAT ARE MOST WELCOME!

TEAMSTERS CLUB

What househol d can 't use another electric appliance? Hardly
any! And rifiht now you can get famous Siinbcnm Appliances
«n,i save
tMI c»„„
i . selection.
i .-„,_ „„
and
up iy,
lo qi
25%
Stop i„
in ondJ see our complete

You can get set for tho holidays abend and save money at the
flame time ! Clip the coupon above and present it in our shr-p
any time during Ihe month of December . . . it is good for
$1.00 off on the permanent of your choice (except ( Wednesday
specials) . Avoid the rush . . . have your permanent before
t)',e nolldny festivities are here. W. also hav. plft c.rtlllcMti

201 Eact Third St.
Mutic by Emll Guenthar
and HI. Blua Denlrn Boyi

R. D. CONE CO.

PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP

SATURDAY NITE
at tha

M«mr»r»
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U-T2 Bait S«<md Strut
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available In any amount for your frltndi.
77V_ W««t Third Stfwt

Pnont 3711

UNDERWOO D
ADDING MACHINE

I
|

A MOST WELCOME GIFT CHOICE THAT IS DIFFERBNTI
Th_ ..p r|ma 2fl '> . . . n portable , high capacity (10/11) , tenlmi)d ad( |
|nR mncl ,ine w m, direct subtraction , credit
k

device, column, indicator , multiple,
balance,
_ • , l0 multlnlicntlon
)cr k
mA -ther f cntures no t, usually found in machines
n nccd to low It nrlnts a tanc record of all operations. Best
^V . yU™ for only $U5 *
^

Winona Typewriter Service

Ml East Third S»r«»

Phoo* MM«

Downtown Deteriora tion A Ca ncer That Can Spread
There are only two -basic approaches
to the revitalization of any downtown retail core and the conflict between these
two approaches, are best exemplified by
the downtown renewal programs of New
Haven, Conn , and Montreal.
The public-private cityxvide urban renewal program in New Haven regards
downtown's sickness as a generalized infection that can be cured only by working towards downtown , clearing slums,
replacing bad schools, and -unsnarling
traffic problems on the way. As part of
the citywide attack, downtown problems
are tackled. The private office-retail complex recently opened in Montreal, tackles
the problem the other way-^-from the inside. The retail core is the first on the
redeveloper 's list and , if all goes well, the
revitalization program spreads but into
the city;
Downtown renewaV is rather like having a tiger by the tail—once you've got
hold you can 't let go, say authorities.
Many programs come unstuck simply because one thing inevitably leads to another, and city fathers who sit- back after redeveloping one or two blocks believing the job is finished, are making a mistake. In reality, their efforts are but a
drop in the ocean of complete downtown
renewal. The building of a downtown
shopping center is a good first step—but
it should" be regarded as only a first step.
If no further renewal is forthcoming, the
expected revival will probably never materialize.
The idea of downtown renewal is met
with applause by all far-sighted retailers.
In many places, however, the actual planning meets nothing but grave suspicion.
The downtown retailer should try to get
in on his city's proposals and try to mold
them retailwise rather than sit back and
watch ' himself being redeveloped.
Real urban renewal needs downtown
shopping centers, but that is only scratching the surface. Downtown deterioration
is a cancer that can spread—only citywide action can provide a cure.

Wisconsin May Require
^
Voting Machines
RECOUNTS in the recent <|ener#l «fection are becoming so numerous that the
average reader of the daily press pays
little attention to them. Our neighboring
state , Minnesota, thought it was all caught
up on recounts. Now a month after the
election, it is just where the counting
started.
But in Wisconsin some good may come
from the confusion paused largely by carelessness or inefficiency in counting. A
movement is on for the enaction of a law
making it obligatory that voting machines be installed. A plan has not been
worked out, but it is probable this rule
will be applied to cities rated as first class
in population. As the cost of such machines runs to $1,000 each , provision will
be made that rural cities, villages and
townships be not Included, in Trempealeau County with its 26 precincts, $26,000
.would be the cost.
WHILE THE lawmaker* are at it , one
change in the hand ballot should be the
elimination of the circle at the head of
columns , which M »-Wd for lazy thinking.
Whether Democratic or Kepublican, a
cross should be required in the square
after the name of each candidate preferred. Of course, this would eliminate
straight ballots and slow up the counting,
but also would be a step toward efficiency in each name being read by the canvassers —BAG in The Galesville, Wis . Republican.

Try and Stop Me

________ By BENNETT CERF

The night editor of » newspaper that
suddenly had suspended publication had to
come home and break the bad news to his
wife and three small boys. In fact , this
was the second enterprise that, through no
fault of his own , had collapsed and stranded him within a year , and he could not disguise his discouragement .
The boys said nothing, but when the
editor awoke and walked into the dining
room the next morning, he found spread
on the table a poster , with rough lettering
that proclaimed , "We bellove in you,
Dad!" Onto it the three lads had poured
the contents of their individual savings
banks.

¦
The) flr_s. wiMiereth, tha flovwir fadath: but th»
ward of our God thall «t*ndl for«w. (halah
40:8)
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WONDERFUL WliZARDi OF WASHINGTON

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

Stevenson Wo
Hero to Him

Culm

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
Some weeks ago, in a New York press conference, I suggested that President Kennedy
would do well to dispense with the further services of United Nations Ambassador Adlai Stevenson. My argument was that Mr. Stevenson'i
conciliatory attitude toward the Soviet Union and
the Communist viewpoint wera
no longer useful to a government which had demonstrated
the value of firm action based
on stren gth in the Cuban situation.
The suggestion, of course,
immediately ran into howls of
protest from liberals, who maintained that Mr. Stevenson was
one of the real heroes of tha
Cuban crisis. They pointed indignantl y to the strong -words
Mr.
Stevenson had voiced at
Goldwater
the United Nations in presenting
the American case against Soviet missiles in
Cuba .
I didn 't then and I don 't now regard Mr.
Stevenson as a "hero" merely because he read
a speech to the United Nations prepared by an
administration which already had embarked on
the hard course of realism and self-protection
in the Cuban crisis. The die had been cast by
the President of the United States, and Mr.
Stevenson , as our representative to the United
Nations , had no choice but to back up the decision.
THE POINT to remember hart is that the
strong words Mr. Stevenson used in the United
Nations would have been much different if the
President had accepted the ambassador 'S^dvice on what to do about Cuba. For Mr.^Stevenson 's true role in the Cuban crisis is 'now beginning to leak out. And there appears little,
doubt , despite two. White House statements and
several more from Stevenson , that he alone
among the President's advisers urged a "soft"
line on Cuba.
/
Interestingly enough , the toughest blast - at 'the
Stevenson crisis role appeared in the Saturday
Evening Post in an article written by two of
President Kennedy 's closest journalistic friends
-^-Stewart Alsop, Washington correspondent for
the magazine, and Charles Bartlett , Washington
correspondent for the Chattanooga Times.

ILLUSTRATING THE Post artiqle was a fullpage picture of Stevenson which bore the caption ,
"Stevenson was strong during the U.N. debate ,
but inside the White House the hard-liners
thought he was soft. "
Nothing the White House has said to date has
dented this point. The gist of official argument
is that Stevenson strongly supported the President' s decision and developed the case for it
"brilliantly '' in the United Nations. Of course, no
one has ever questioned whether Stevenson supported the decision after It had been made.
The real question is what lie urged the President to do before the decision was made.
As I have pointed out , the people who claim
Stevenson urged a "soft" lire on Cuba were
friends of the President . The unnamed official
who told them Stevenson "wanted a Munich"
undoubtedl y was a member of the Kennedy administration .
flow do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Arthur C. Tarras was appointed to the Winona Athletic Board to succeed A* J. Gesell.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Marccllo arc visiting at
the home of her parents , Dr. and Mrs. A. 11.
Maze. Mrs, Marccllo has been stationed in an
Army Hospital at Yokohama, Japan for the post
4 1 . years.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1957

A panel discussion on China , Japan and
United States neutrality lias been planned by
the department of government and foreign policy
study group of the Winona League xif Women
Voters for its December meeting.
The annual Christmas program at the Winona
Senior High School will be presented under tha.
direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Hoggo. Betty Jane
Nash will act as chairman for the program and
William Raymond and Fred Heyer as narrators.
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White House Power

ly DREW PEARSON
eign policy, all .ready for signature by Stevenson, Averell
WASHINGTON - For a long
Harriman and other Democrattime American newsmen and
State Department officials have. -[. ic elder statesmen. But when
the elder statesmen came down
talked about the "power strugfrom New York , led by Adlai ,
gle" going on inside the Kremthey declined to sign Achelin chiefly between the forces
son 's reports pro forma , but inof war and the forces of peace.
sisted on ' .-' revision .''
We may not want to admit it .
but a similar power struggle
WHEN JOHN F. Kennedy
has been going on inside the
was actively running for presiWhite House, and this is what
dent, Stevenson became bis
the fireworks over Adlai Stevchief adviser on foreign polenson is all about.
icy and it was generally exThe power struggle does . not
pected that as titular leader of
Involve the President as an acthe party he would be offered
tive- participant. He is ui the
the No. 1 Cabinet post — secmiddltj.. It involves Adlai Stevretary of state. He prepared
enson on one
careful reports on every phase
side and Dean
of foreign policy and Kennedy
Acheson , forused them in his speeches.
mer secretary
Came the election , however,
of state leadand Acheson moved in with a
ing the other
vigorous blocking; motion. He
side, latterly
was given this opportunity
with powerful
when JFK asked Acheson to
support from
become head of NATO and -was
John McCtae,
asked by AchesOn in return
new head of
who as secretary of stat«
Central Intelwould be giving him orders.
1 i g e n c e.
And he proceeded to explain
In fact , Mcin considerable detail why he
Pearson
Cone has now
would never serve under Stevgone further than Acheson as
enson .
the dominant leader* «f the,
That was largely why Kenhard-line preventive-war group.
nedy picked a man he'd only
The power struggle really
met once and whom the Amerbegan shortly before J ohn F.
ican public didn 't know existed .
inauguration
when
Kennedy 's
Dean Rusk , to be secretary of
Acheson did his best to spike
s ate, and filially induced StevAdlai Stevenson for secretary
enson to take the job of ambasof state , and succeeded;.
sador to the United Nations.
The A c h e s o n bitterness
is
one
of
tho
AT THE U.N. Sttvonton h«
against Stevenson
worst-kept secrets of behinddone a brilliant job of winning
the-scenes Washington. Nobody
the neutral and uncommitted
knowg exactly how or where it
nations, has obtained more
votes against Red China's adbegan, but it may have started
when Stevenson ran foe Presimission to the U.N. than ever
before , used the neutrals to
dent in 1952 and did net take
block Russia's troika plan and
Acheson, then secretary ol
her refusal at first to accept U
state, as his chief foreign polTliant as secretary general.
icy adviser. It is knosvn that
Mrs. A c h e s o n complained
Under him the American deleabout this to Stevenson 's sisgation, to the U.N. has reached
the peak of its prestige and efter.
ficiency.
Later , when both mean wero
serving on the Democratic adThere has, however , been
visory Committee, for the purfriction and a continued powe'r
pose of needling the Eisenhowstruggle inside \he White
House, This is partly because
er administration , friction developed , Acheson would presome of (he old career diplopare, scholarly reports on formats don 't believe in the V.N.;

JIVL $ML

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

An important municipa l Improvement is in
contemplation (or next year In the paving with
brick of Main Street south of tho Milwaukee
and St. Paul Rail-way tracks.
Mrs. Charles J. Maybury has returned from
Marathon , N. Y ,

nor do some of those around
Kennedy in the White House.
But it's also because Stevenson
refuses to act as a messenger
boy, and merely deliver U.S.
policy statements as sent to
him from Washington .
His refusal became acute
during the free Cubans' Bay of
Pigs operation, which ho knew
nothing about , yet had to defend on the floor of the United
Nations. As a result Stevenson
was caught in the embarrassing predicament of lying to the
U.N . He stated, publicly that
the United States was not involved; later had to eat his
owna words.
AT THAT TIME both Charley Bartlett , sometimes called
the Charlie McCarthy of John
F.Kennedy, and Stewart Alsop , then substituting at column
writing for his brother Joe, got
off stories that Sevens-n had
intervened to remove the U.S.
air cover for the Cuban freedom fighters as they landed at
the Bay of Pigs.
This was not so. Since Stevenson did not know about the
invasion he could not have argued against using American
air power to back it up. The
air cover was removed by JFK
himself, with the concurrence
of the joi nt chiefs of staff . But
Central Intelligence, which had
organized the invastion, and
made a terrible botch of It ,
waintcd a scapegoat and inspired the story that Stevenson hod
removed the air cover at the
last minute.
Ihe fact that the -same two
authors, Bartlett and Alsop,
put out the Saturday Evening
Past blurb against Stevenson
has caused considerable cornmeant in Washington.
_ut ever since the Bay of
Pi gs operation , when he was
no*t consulted , Stevenson has
insisted that he be consulted
on. policy he will later have to
define at the United Nations.
This was why the President personally Invited him to
lu nch nt the White House on
Tuesday, Oct. 16, two days aft er- the conclusive U-3 photos of
Russian misslc bases in Cuba
had been received, showed him
tl_ o photos , gnd asked him to
send to New York for some
el of lies and to remain in Washington.
However, tha most significant power struggle inside the
White House took place over
B-crlin, and will be described
in an early column.
ADDS U MUUON

WASHINGTON (fi - There
are 42,104,900 Catholics in the
United States, according to
new figures compiled by the
Catholic Students' Mission Crus-ade of Cincinnati,
Only two other countries,
Braid) (88.8 percent -Catholic)
*nd Italy (99.5 percent) have
more Catholics than the Unites! States.
Catholicism added about 13
million persons worldwide in
t lie year which ended June JO,
I he Crusade reports, thus keeplng pace with the Increase jrt
world population. The report
ways 050 million pet-sons, or
10.3 percent of the world' s population , are Catholics- .
¦

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Forty men left Winona for the pineries , where)
where logging will soon be commeneftd.
Only 23 books were lost out of 50,000 volumes
In the library in the recent fire ,

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
Our lioats arc making regular trips, Each
day they have fair loads of wheat which Is taken
at 6 cents per bushel to , Milwaukee.
¦
Pravda thinks (he slow pace of Russian
agriculture and industry could be speeded
up if the Communist party had an lncr«j aalng share In making things work, The party 's hod long experience in making things
work—in reverse.
Though the Russians lead in medium
missiles, we're ahead In the big ones, Anyone who derivM comfort from this just
hasn 't figured tlie odds.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
.
WASHINGTON — Maybe the stock market did break on Monday, as reported in news dispatches, because of the statement _f
Chairman Wilbur D. Mills of the House Ways and Means Committee*that he is opposed to a tax cut sow, or maybe it was for some
other "reason' But the fact is the chairman of the tax-writinj :
committee of Congress has stated the case against a tax'Cut
in such a wa^ as to cause considerable debate here, too, especially since President Kennedy
previously hafib announced that
To Your Good Health
under certain conditions he
reduction
in
would propose a
the next session of Congress.
Mr. Mills said that he "could
not go. -; along with the idea
that you just cut taxes without regard to the deficit that
is created." He insisted that
tax cuts should be ^accompanied by tax. "reform" and
that the earliest date to exBy JOSEPH C. MOLNER, M.D.
pect such reform would be
in January 19*4.
Dear Dr. Molner : Pleas_
It's quite possible, of course;
explain the cause and what
that the administration may
danger exists for the baby
welcome the statement by Mr .
at birth if the placenta
Mills, because it could get of»
starts to come first —MItS.. -:
ficials out of a dilemma creat. H. L. R. . ; ¦ :
ed for them when the prospects for bus_
This is called placenta previa. If you keep in mind the
ii e s s looked ;
worse t h a _
purpose of the placenta, the
danger is readily understood.
they do today.
Perhaps now,
The placenta is a pad-Hka
as
business ,
organ something like a large
c o n d jpancake, perhaps an In c h
tions s«em to
thick and eight inches across,
be improving,
which forms on the waH of
there will be
the uterus in pregnancy.
less enthusiThe mother's blood stream
asm for fh e
circulates through it. So dees
tax cut even
that of the fetus or baby. The .
inside the adtwo streams do hot' actually ;. -. ' .
Lawrence
ministration .
touch , but they run very close
But the reasons given by
together through the mase of
Chairman Mills against a tax
blood vessels in the placenta.
cut are so challenging that
The fetus, of course, canunquestionably some people
hot breathe or eat food. It
who invest in the stock marmust
obtain
ket took his remarks to mean
its . n o u rthat the expected inflation
ishment from
might not now materialize.
the mother's
This would account , of course,
b l o o d. It
for the decline, which happenmust, in t h e,
ed to be the most severe in
same w a y ,
several weeks. |Once a defi get rid of the
nite trend is established and
wastes which
somebody im an influential poaccumulate in
sition conies along who questhe blood. ,
tions it , fears arise that the
S u c h ex- '
trend will not be continued.
change takes
place in . t h e
THE OUTSTANDING fact ii
Molne r
placenta. This
that business conditions are
two-way t r a n a t e r occurs
getting .somewhat better , and
through the t i s s u e s e v e h
Mr. Mil's uses the argument
though the two fclobd streams
that has often been employed'
do not quite touch.;
before—namely, the time to reduce taxes is when business is
ANOTHER nAARVEL. of nabad and not when business is
ture 's skill is that, most digood. He expressed his views
seases and other dangerous elin a copyrighted interview in
ements are unable to pass this
the curren t issue of "U.S.
"placental barrier." There are
News tt World Report. " Here
exceptions , German measles
is an excerpt from that interbeing one of several, diseases,. ,
view :
Poisons and some , drugs- also .
¦Q.: Mr. mills, what can you
can at times pass
this bar¦'
tell us now about your attitud e
. ., ¦
rier
V
toward tax cuts in 1983?
However, in general the pia- •
"A. The attitude that I have
centa does . the triple service
at the moment about a tax cut
of
nourishing the fetus, re- ,
effective Jan. 1, 1063, is one of
moving wastes, and protecting
serious concern.
the unborn child.
"Earlier this year , when we
Once the baby is born , tha
were HilnMng in terms of
curious
action of hormones,
whether the economy was dipplus the contraction of tha ut- .<
ping to the point that required
erus, loosens the placenta and
some stimulus through imthen expels it. <This is known
mediate tax reduction , we deas the "afterbirth. ")
cided not to do it then , as you
,If the placenta separates too
know. The issue was left open
soon,
then the intricate circuso that a new look could be
lation interchange is disrupted '
taken later on as to whether or
and the baby's life is endannot the economy was- performgered because the supply of
ing in such a way as to justify
fresh oxygen (in the blood)
the creation of additional defiis shut off.
cit by tax reduction alone.

Placenta
Previa Can
Harm Birth

THE ARTICLE, titled "In Tlma «? Crltls,"

gave a running account of the Cuban policy making and said that by Sat., Oct. 20, a concensus
had been reached to blockade Cuba as a '' . first
step and follow it up with destruction of the Soviet missile base if Khrushchev didn 't back down.
Then the article added this :
"Only Adlai Stevenson, who flew down from
New York on Saturday, dissented from; the ExComm consensus. There is disagreement in retrospect about what Stevenson really wanted.
¦Adlai wanted a Munich , ' says one non-admiring
official who learned of his proposal . 'He. wanted
to trade Turkish , Italian and British missile
bases for Cuban bases. '
"The Stevenson camp maintains that Stevenson was only willing to discuss Guantanamo and
the European bases with the Communists after
a neutralization of the Cuban missiles, But there
seems to be no doubt that he preferred political
negotiation to the alternativ e oE military action. "

Today In National Affairs

POLITICS

"What really burns mc up are these clerks at the Parcel
Post windows, You stand and stand and they don't pay
the slightest attention to you."

COUISVILLE. Ky, W-John
31. Whallcn , who founded the
^Democratic organization in
XeidsviUa In the ratio's, operated a burlesque (heater and
saloon. Opponents often called hl« ' party "Tho Buckingham Theater Gnng, "

"Q. WHAT DO yoo think i*

indicated now as to the need
for a tax cut?
"A. The situation, as I view
it at this time from the point
of view of the economy as a
whole, on the basis of information coming to me from business and government sources,
would indicate that there has
not been a deterioration in our
economy and that there probably will not be a deterioration during the early part of
1963. On the basis of that projection , it would seem that
there probably would be little
justif ication at tho moment for
a 'quickie ' tax cut effective
Jan, 1, 1S63.
"Q. Do you mean (hat tux.
reduction is not necessary to
maintain a strong economy?
"A.'At this time, in my opinion , a 'quickie ' tax cut doesn 't
seem to be.
' "Q. Ho-w do you feel about
the argument that present tax ;
rates are so high that they
keep business from reaching a
level at -which there would be
full employment?
"A. Th at is probably true in
the long run. But , on the basin
of today **: situation—the exist ing level of economic activity
and personal income, numbers employed and other factors that could be mentioned—
1 queatlom the need of an Immediate tax cut for purposes
of stiniuHating the present level
of economic activity. Especially do 1 take that view when the
net result would be to reduce
revenues substantially in tho
year 1963 when they are already, without any reduction ,
apparently less than tho rate of
spending; that may be projected in the budget for fiscal
year WW.
"Q, HOW DO you react to

tho idea of cutting tuxos without regard In the deficit that
might result?
"A, I can 't go alona with tho
Idea (hat you Just out taxes
without regard to the deficit
that in created. I think wc
have to look at manj> factors.
All of us aro awa re of the desirability tit any time o( reducing the tax burdens upon the
people, Rot , on the other hand .

IT IS, AS you can understand , a touch-and-go emergency unless the baby is
born quickly and starts breathing.
The principal cause is faulty position of the placenta. If
it is attached to the ufcerus
at a lower-than-usual le*el, it
can be torn loose by the .
stresses of labor . What causes
this faulty position is not
known. It is the sort o-f condition against which a doctor
is perpetually on guard. Bleeding after the seventh month
of pregnancy is a symptom
to be heeded.

wc. have to take into account
the effect on our public debt ,
whether or not we nre providing those reductions 'in taxes
out of n surplus of revenue.

Musi c For
A Satu rday
Evening
Good mu-tc and interesting, infomtaftwd
facta about tha n__»paper publishing <neflu_ >
<rw is broadcas t e^-ch,
Snturdaw evening ftrom
0:30 to fl.'Sfl p.m. on
KWNO. W* invito j ou
to he oar ti_t.#tn<j
gnests fo* 25 pleatsant
minute * aach u*c«k. '
Won 't you joiji u.i?
WINONA

Dail y News
Sunda y Nfcws

Teresan Sophomores Prepare
IraditiohaI Outdoor Pagea nt
The traditional outdoor Christies pageant at the College of
aint Teresa will be held in
ourdes Portido at 7:30 pro.
tanday. Twelve: Winona and area
udents are among the 155 sopaliores in bhe pageant.
Class officers are cast a* prinpa3s in the Nativity scene. Miss
!ar_aret Wegmann, president,
linneapolis, will portray the
lessed Virgin. Miss Mary Jean
oo<i, vice president, Algona,
wa, is cast as St. Joseph. Class
scretary and treasurer . Miss
tary Elizabeth Blaney, Glen Bill, 111.- and Miss Mary Lou

Ehrhardt, Austin, Minn., are crib
angels. Student Council representatives of the sophomore class,
Miss Nancy Bird, Minneapolis;
Miss Mary Brynaert - Detroit;
Mich.; Miss Jean Loftus, Glencoe, Minn., and Miss . . Carol
Meehan, Westchester, HI., are the
portico angels.
THE THREE KINGS are the

Misses Joan Sievers, 407 E. King
St.,' Rose Marie Abts^ M7 E. King
St., and Patricia McGtnnis,
Elmhurst, 111.
Cast as Shepherds are Winonans. Miss Patricia Bilder, 710

WSC Student
From Greece
fells Customs

Christmas customs in Greece
were explained by Miss Thani
Hassos, Athens, Greece, student
at Winona State College, to memhers and guests of St. Matthew's
Women's Club Thursday evening.
The occasion was the annual
Christmas party and sale by the
church women.
Miss Hassos said that Christmas preparations in Greece aren't
started until about two weeks before Christmas and are much less
elaborate than ours. They celebrate at the same time, with their
church service held at 11 Christmas eve, since they feel that
Christ was born at midnight. Communion is received during this
service, after which they return
home for a large meal. Trees,
and a Santa Claus called St. Basil
are part of the scene, but their
gifts aren't as costly or numerous as ours. Epiphany is on Jan.
K, as ours is, and is signified by
the bishop's throwing a cross into
the sea symbolic of Christ's baptism.
A FILM ENTITLED "Bltssihgi
ot the Christ Child was shown between singing of traditional Christ•nas hymns. The Rev. A. L. Men
nicke read the Christmas message
from Matthew chapter 1;18, during . devotions. Mrs. Elmer Benz
welcomed visitors, explained the
work of the woman's club and invited those interested to consider
becoming members of the organization. ^ There was no business
.meeting, but January committees
vere announced. The Mines. Fred
Spittler , Orval Hilke, Hugo Trester, and Richard Sievers will serve
reifeshments 3n January and Mrs.
.'ohn Reska and Mrs. Ella Hagen
,wfll provide entertainment.
A sale ol clubwomen's handiwcrk was conducted throughout
the evening, with the Mmes. Harry Strelow, Herman Guderian,
Ruth' Blancbard, Arthur Luehrrtann, Jonas Moor, EUa Hagen,
R-Udy Butenhoff , Lambert Reglm,
R-ussel Biwe_r and Albert Roth
acting as saleswomen. A march
of dimes for charity was held.
Hostesses used their own favorite centerpieces as table decorations whe_ serving the traditional Christmas cookie refreshments. They -were the Mmes. August Nothnage3, John Ehlers, Charles Harkness, Fred Meshke, Lulu
Haase. Willard Critchfield, Emil
Kasten and Willard Bening. The
Mmes. Louis Doebbert , Otto
Knaak , Ray Bublitz and Kenneth
Spittler arranged the program for
the evening.

Teresan Chapter
Sees Sl ides From
European Trip
Mrs. Hubert Weir showed the
Teresan Chapter Thursday evening slides *f her trip last summer to Europe . The chapter met
at Mrs. Werr's home,
Her itinerary included Scotland ,
England , Belgium, Holland , Germany, Swi tzerland , Italy and
_ ranee.
Hostesses were Mrs. Theodore
Bernatz , Miss Modesta Gallery,
Mrs. Rich ard Lipinski , Mrs.
Tranklin TiSIman , Miss Margaret
Stevenson arid Mrs. Hubert Weir.
The January meeting will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Fciten.
¦_____
_

M
W
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MRS. JOSEPH H U B E R ,
Minneapolis, announces the
approaching marria_e of her
daughter, Kathleen, to Raymond Seidlitz of Milwaukee,
son of Mr . and Mrs. Walter
Seidlitz, Jim Falls, Wis. The
ceremony will take place at
St. John's Lutheran Church,
Cornell, Wis., on Dec. 22. The
Hubers formerly resided in
Trempealeau.

Berean Bible Glass
To Have Supper
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) —
The Berean Bible class will have
its Christmas party and 6:40 p.m.
supper Monday in the Presbyterian
Church dining room.
On the food committee are Mrs,
Frank Spmmers, chairman , and
Mrs. Irwin Schultz, co-chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Homer Goss, Mrs.
Charles Radatz, Mrs. William Larson, Mrs. Harold Selvig, Mrs. Ray
Laufenburger, Mrs. Oliver iStrand ,
Mrs. Edmund Luehmann, Mrs.
Hazel Sumner, Mrs. Luther Nussloch, Miss Dora Timm, Mrs. Don
Sommers and Mrs, H. W. Salterlee. >
Preceding the supper a short
Christmas program will be conducted by Mrs. Sumner and Mrs.
Nussloch. There will be a 50-cent
gift exchange.

Gilmanton Schools
To Stage Programs

GILMANTON, Wis. ( Special) Gilmanton High School band and
chorus will present a concert and
Christmas pageant Monday at 8:15
p.m. Miss Dagney Lund, music instructor, will direct the performance.
"Red Candles," an operetta will
be presented by students of Gilmanton Grade School Wednesday
at 8 p.m. Among those to appear
will be Cheryl Hart , Gary Bjorg o ,
Ronda Hart , Lorn Schultz, Carleton Braem , Roger Gunderson ,
Mary Lou Gunderson , Dane Yarolimek, Eddy Gunderson , Charles
Kent, Lola Rognholt . Suzy Gilman ,
Debbie Loomis, Shirley Winsand ,
Vicky Winsand , Bryce Lisowski ,
Kay Anderson, John Borgwardt ,
Wayne Rognholt and K a r e n
Schultz.
¦
FRIENDSHIP CLUB

Winners at cards at St. Casimir 's
Ladies Friendship Club Thursday
evening ,were, bunco, Mrs . Edward
Steinhoff ; 500, Mrs. Arthur Sliever; canasta , Miss Agnes Toshner;
schafskopf , Mrs. Stanley Newman.
_______
_^
*******P-»i^™**il^"W«_____W__

E. Broadway ; Miss Mary Biesam,
660 W. Wabasha St.; Miss Joyce
Hennessey, 127 W. King St., Cassandra lLauer, 204 W . Wabasha
St.; Miss Jean Polj -ack, 269 Wilson
St., and Miss. Susan Steffen , 222
W. Wabasha St.
Carolers from Winona and the
area - are the Misses Mary Clare
Albrecht, 401 Liberty St.; Susan
Tyler , 1174 W. Broadway ; Pamela
Stansfield, 4155 Broadway, and
Mary Nilles, Rollingstone.
The pageant, in five parts, consists of the processional; in which
the chorus sings the traditional
"Joy to the World" ; the coming
of the angels and shepherds; 'the
carolers will sing the English
carol, "The First Newell" ; the
French carol, "Angels vVe Have
Heard on High," and the Bohemian carol, "Come AH Ye Shepherds."
Music in the Nativity Scene includes Redner's "0 Little Town
of Bethlehem ," "Away in , the
Manger,*' German carol ; "Mary's
Lullaby," a Polish carol , and
Adam's "0 Holy Night." During
the Coming of the Magi, the traditional "We Three Kings" -will
be sung. The finale will include
Gruber 's "Silent Night" and the
traditional "Adeste Fidelis" by
the chorus and audience.

Arcadia High
School Slates
Vocal Concert
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Arcadia High School will present a
winter vocal concert Sunday at
8:15 p.m . in the Ihigh school auditorium,
Christmas numbers by elementary grades and the high, school
girls' glee club and mixed chorus
under the direction of Miss Suzanne Sheehy, vocal music instructor , will be given.
.
The elementary program -will begin with "Santa 's Reindeer" created in rhythm by the first grade.
"The Christmas Story" with Mark
Schultheiss , son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Walter Schultheiss, as narrator, will include the following
songs: "O How Joyfully." Lois
Myers Emig; "Chsfetmas Everywhere," Czech carol, eighth grade;
"To Bethlehem/' LoUis Myers
Emig, "When Night Hung Deep,"
French folk song, fifth and sixth
grades ; "The First Christmas
Night," C. Wilhetm. "The Friendly
Beasts." English carol, 2nd, third
and fourth grades; "Christ Was
Born on Christmas Day," L. M.
Emig, "Lo, How a Rose E'er
Blooming," M. Praetorius , sixth
and seventh grades. Accompanist
will be Caroline Tyvand, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs- Paul Tyvand Sr.
The girl's glee club will open the
high school program with "Carol
of the Bells" by M: Leontovich,
Other selections are "I Heard the
Bells," N. Cain ; "His Star Shineth
Clear," F. Bronschein ; "Let It
Snow," Stune. Barbara Creely,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Walter
Creely, will be accompanist.
. The mixed chorus will sing "Sing
Gloria " by K. Davis ; "Carol of the
Drum ," Czech carol : "Hasten,
Swifdy, Hasten Softly," R. Kountz.
Accompanist will be J a n i c e .
Luethi ,
There will be an instrumental interlude between performances.
No admission charge is to be
made, however, a free will offering will be acc epted.
PYTHIAN PARTY

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Pythian Sisters will hold their
annual Christmas party Saturday
at the K. of P. Hall. All Pythian
sisters and Kmights of Pythias
and their families are invited.
Each person is to bring a 50-cent
gift to he exchanged. A potluck
lunch will be served.
PLAI NVIEW P ROGRAM

PLAINVIEW. Minn. (Special)
— Plainview Hism School mixed
chorus under the direction of
Miss Sharon Nustad and band di
reeled by David Kallman will present a program of Christmas music Sunday at 2 p.m. in the school
auditorium. Miss Nustad is school
music instructor and Mr. Kallman . band director. The progra m
of secular and religious numbers
will close with a carol sing by
the audience and performing
groups.
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Wonder About Tower

CALEDONIA. Minn. (Special)
— Two criminal matters were disGALESVILLE, .Wis. (SpedaD- It does appear that the Channel
posed of by Judge Arnold Hatfield in Houston County District Galesville residents aren 't sure 8 (WKBT-TV) tower will be built
Court Thursday to complete the what a 1,629-foot television tower here. Federal authorities already
on the outskirts of the town will have given approval. Although the
fall criminal calendar.
state has not approved, an adRoy Schnaufer, Houston, was do for the city.
journed meeting of the Wisconfined $500 on a charge of violation
sin Aeronautics Commission will
of official duties. He had pleaded
be held at the station in La
guilty to the charge previously. Chamber at Houston
Crosse Sunday noon .
It involved failure to send $649 in Elects New Officers
fines collected to the county while
The controversy is over the
he was justice of the peace at
HOUSTON, Minn . (Special) — height/ because the state has a
Houston in 1959-60. Earlier this The Chamber of Commerce Mon- limit of 1,000 feet. This tower
year his bonding company re- day evening elected Allen Brem- would be the tallest structure ia
portedly paid $500 to the Houston seth president; S. J. Vathing, vice Wisconsin.
County treasurer, Schnaufer paid president : Sherman Cole, secre- Mrs. _ . M. Wiley,
on Eastside
the balance due, and agreed to tary, and C.-.-P. Wahl , treasurer . Farm,
where the tower is to be
reimburse the bonding company.
located, said surveyors were lookSchnaufer also was ordered to WHITEHALL POST OFFICE
ing over a location this week. She
pay costs of prosecution. He was WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- had thought the tower would be on
represented by William Von Arx , To accommodate postal patrons
a hill, but it seems the location
his court - appointed attorney, during- the holiday season, the will be the
middle of a good field.
-nomas A. Flynn, Houston village Whitehall Post Office will remain Ralph Myhre, Galesville mayor,
attorney, spoke in his behalf.
open all day the next two Sat- believes the tower would be a fine
Everett John Dayton, 18, La urdays.
addition to Galesville although he
Crosse, was- sentenced to the
doesn't know If reception would
Youth Conservation Commission ARCADIA SCOUTS TO SING
differ technically.
I
and then placed on probation to ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Ar- Dan Dailey . feels Galesville
.j
the Wisconsin public welfare de- cadia Roy Boy Scouts
MR. AND MRS. VERDI F. ELUES, 714"VL Wabasha,
will go would be easy to locate with such
pleaded
guilty
partment.
He
had
announce the engagement of their daughter, Sharon, to
Christmas Caroling Monday eve- a tower. Travelers could find their
to grand larceny second degree ning.
Gene Craven, s;on of Mr. and Mrs. George Craven, Route
Scouts will meet at the City way to the "Garden of Eden " by
public
in connection with taking a
Hall
at
6:30 p.m. in full uniform the beacon light at night.
2, Jackson, Mian. Both attend Macalester College in St.
telephone from a booth at La CresNeal Ballentine is all for anyPaul. ^Edstrom Studio)
cent Nov. 5. He was arrested with and march to the St. Joseph's thing
that will improve TV recepLawrence Ernest DeCloux , 52. Hospital . Each Scout is to bring tion. Galesville
is cozy among the
a
wrapped
gift
valued
at
50
cents
who
was
senGreen Bay, Wis.,
bluffs,
for
but
could
use a booster
,
a
n
exchange
of
gifts
after
tenced to an indefinite term at
the state prison at Stillwater when caroling. The gift should be some- station for more stations and bet- ,
found guilty by a jury. John R. thing to make. Games and re- ter reception.
McDonald , La Crescent, was Day - freshments will follow. Reserva- Hilton Moran thinks folks are
tions have been made for anoth- worried about having 'butterflies'
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Mrs . Le- BLAIR, Wis. : (Special)—Blair ton 's court appointed attorney.
er
winter weekend at Camp De- in their TV sets but he knows peospeland Chenoweth was elected wor- Lions voted Monday night to do- Court adjourned to the next
corah
Dec. 29-30. If an adult can ple in cities have lived near boosthy matron of Blair Order of East: nate $10 to assist with expenses of cial term Jan . 3.
be found to stay with the Scouts ter aerials without complaint, and
ern Star at Monday night' c meet- the American Legion Auxiliary in
on Friday, Dec. 28, they can make in some cases received better reing.
connection with the visit from Sanit a three day Weekend. The "week ception without a home aerial.
Mrs. Robert Olson, is associate ta Claus here.
of Aug. 4 to 10 has been reserved j If the tower is erected it will
matron; Akj en Elland . worthy pat- The Lions, who are sponsoring
for the troop at Camp Decorah be a conversation piece for the enron ; Jerome -Maftison ,. ' associate the sale of Christmas trees, have
next summer.
. I rira i^nnriMiiinif -v ¦
patron; Mrs, Francis Herreid , sec- announced , they can be purchased
retary; Mrs. Marie Bersing, treas- at the lot adja cent to. the Press of¦ ''
urer: Mrs. Don Hu ibregtse , con- fice and at Schroeder's store.
' :;
;.
.. I
j*
ductress; Mrs. James Frederixon. Tickets for the annual ice fish- PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)— i ;
associate conductress.
ing contest Feb. 10 will go on sale An adult education program is be-j ;
Joint installation -with the Ma- about the first of the year. Pro- ing planned at Plainview Commu- ; :
sonic lodge -will be held Dec. 28. ceeds will go toward the club- nity School. .
Hostesses were Mrs. Prie Olson sponsored shelter house for RivSupt:Elliot Whoolery said men 's ] \
and Mrs. James¦ DaW,
erside Memorial Park .
gym, art and hobby crafts , wood- !
¦
working and flower g r o w i n g
LEGION AUXILIARY
are planned.
(
TAYLOR,. Wis. SpeciaU-T a y- Whitehall Paper Drive classes
Gym night will be Thursdays : j
lor-Hixton American Legion Auxin the auditorium. Volleyball , bas-j ;
iliary will meet Monday at 8 p.m. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - ketball,
badminton and trampoline I
Boy
Scout
paper
drive
will
be
A
in the Legion Hall at Hixton. Hostwork
will
be available. The hobby ;
Saturday.
Resihere
conducted
esses are Mrs . Clara Stevens ,
open to both men and I
class
will
be
Mrs. Vera Larson and Mrs. Laura dents were asked to have their women and conducted on an in- j
the
papers
bundled
and
on
old
Olson. Program committee chairformal basis. Industrial arts and j
curb by noon.
man is Mrs. Iola Chenoweth .
art facilities will be available in };
BLAIR SCOUTS CAMP
the industrial arts rooms. This . j
HOLY TRINITY PROGRAM
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. ^Spe- BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Seven- may include woodworking, metal ji
cial ) — Holy Trinity School will teen Boy Scouts of Blair Troop 52 projects , art and mosaic tile work, jj
present its annual Christmas pro- spent last weekend at Gebhardt If enough people enroll in these
classes, both Wednesday and j
gram at 8 pm. Sunday. The high Lodge at Camp Decorah.
evening classes will be i
Thursday
school choir , directed by Mrs. Wil- LEGION DANCE
liam Tarras , will open the evening The Henry Burton Trio will play held.
with two selections. The elemen- for dancing at the American Le- Hours for each activity will be
fee is intary grades will present a pro- gion Memorial Club from 9 p.m. from 7:30 to 9:30. No
volved , except for materials in
gram of several Christmas stories . to 1 a.m. Saturday night.
hobby classes.
Those interested should enroll at
WESTFIELD WOMEN'S PARTY BLAIR MUSIC "MOTHERS
Westfield Women's Golf Asso- BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—B 1 a i r the superintendent's office before
ciation held its Christmas party Music Mothers will meet tonight Dec. 21. Classes will start Jan. 2 )
Thursday at the Williams Hotel following the band and choir con- or 3 and will run for 13 weeks. . /
Captain 's Quarters . A 1:30 p.m. cert in the school gymnasium.
__ ~
luncheon was followed by bridge
and an exxhange of gifts. Win- LADIES AID
ners at bridge were Mrs. John SILO, Minn. (Special) — The
CUTS IRONING
Grams, Mrs. Nora Hart and Mrs. Ladies Aid of Immanuel Lutheran
(^
oim ost in HALF [^pj
H. C. Aakre. The "alarming" Church will hold a potluck supprize was won by I\lrs. B. W. Me- per at 7 p.m. Sunday. The husno deep wrink ling fi[0
Carron.
bands are invited and gifts will
be exchanged.
OPEN HOUSE
GALESVILLE, "Wis. (Special) _____________________________________________________________________ H______H——H__maw
— The Rev. and Mrs. Robert M.
C. Ward and their daughter Kathryn, will -welcome guests at an
open house at their home Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m. The Wards are
Here is one reason for it. At NORGE your
at home in the Presbyterian
clothes are cleaned two times, not just once! And
manse wh ere they have resided
since Mr. . Ward 's installation
our solvent is filtered every time a load comes out.
Nov. .4 as pastor of the local
church.
Also your clothes do not go in with other clothes. ,
'
¦
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Blair Lions Vote
Donation for Santa

Plainview Plans
Adult Classes

:-

SOFTIZE fL

SUR E . . . WE BRAG SOME!

INDIES AID

Minnesota C i t y ,
M i n n. —
First Evangelical Lutheran Church
Ladies Aid members will hold a
meeting and Christmas party
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
church.; All women are welcome.
There will be a 50-cent gift exchange. Tlie meeting will be followed by an all-ccngregation potluck fellowship supper at 6 p.m.
The suppe r will replace the usual
afternoon aid lunch. -

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
¦
.¦¦
.
,¦
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THERE'S STILL TIME TO INSTALL THAT NEW FLOOR
YOU'VE WANTED . . . AT NEW LOW PRICES!

justice Fined
Residents of Galesville
In Houston Co

Drop off your cleaning whije you Christmas shop
and we will do your Christmas cleaning.
We now have a HAIR DRYER! Wash your hair
at home and dry it as you wash or clean your clothes!

NORGE Dry Gleaning & Laundry Village
Phone 9885

601-603 Huff St,
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• Many- dlfftrent stylos.
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• Many one-of-a-kind.

I

• Clear ant* el Floor Models,
• Sail of Demonstrators ,

• All styles, colors and shapes.
• All dtcorativ. for homt, offic* »r
foyt rs.
,.# U«I __ A I _
• Buy now and save at WHOL ESALE
COST AND BELOW I
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j TOMORROW ONLY 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ¦
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ALL LIGHTS at WH OLESALE COST or BELOW!
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; Winona Lighting Studios i
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— 528 Huff Slraet —
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Sizes: 12-18

Specially
Priced

|
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$
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I

Slim sheath accented by "silk-look" accle print |
ii
bodice and lining of the slot scam open jack et.
|
|
Colors : Winter Navy or
Royal Blue
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T <&Q in ttj r <JIl|ttr(|r ni fa«r ffilf iffu
CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. ClavtPD Bwrge»

CHURCH ol the NAZARENB
COrrln SI. and new Highway (It

TM. *•* Phil Wllli»fc»

»:45 a.m,-^|undiv tch«o| f»r fll «stl.
10:50 i.m.-Wouhlp, wrwon, "Hi la
Com'nfl."
s p.m.-^/v >nt>/tl ci,ristm>> PW*'C fry Jfr*
choir, ''Bon) a King" by John W, Petersen.
Thursday, f:AS p.rnt^_Chi)lr.
7:<IS p.rn.-rrMldwtek Wrvji—.

F IRST CONGRBCATIONAL
iw«» ftrM*ty»y v$ Jnhiw ,
7h# Ray. H*r«l,t R«lr.st«l

(West Broadway and Malm

*;J0 p.m.T-Sgn<|0V school tor all »cj«l 8
yaara th'ough adults,
1Q:4| l.m.^WorilMp, Si/parvlsed nurj pry
Is prlvloed for all children t/j fder S. Miss
Agnes Bard will play ''Pastorale," by Bacl),
and "Postlude, " by Peeters. Youth choir
will sing under |he direction of Robert A,ndrus. S;«n|9r choir vy||i «|ns ''StlU'W and
B« Merry," by Morris. Sermon, ''Something |p L/opk Up To. "
4 p.m.—Annual Christmas musical and
tea.
5:3fl ftm.r^esfpy Fpur)daf|pn,
Monday, 7 a,rp— MfP 's praypr ftllgwslilp.
4 p.m.^-BrowijIes.
7 p.m—fioy 5P»UI«.
Tuesday, a}:S0 p.m.r-GIrl Scputs.
Wednesdav=-W.C5 circles.
I p.m.—eulldlng council.

T

t.30

high church school

a.m.—Senior

¦
'
£ !«»• . ' ¦ • • ¦ •

10:30 a.m.-:Vy«r|*lp; churffv fchopl *I#Mes for children In all grades through |ur)ior high, WHrsfry care fpr Ms. Pfgludas
|o worship P^ prnanlsv Jyne jorllep) "Aflgels 'From t|ie Biselms of G|ory," WI|so«i,
an4 '*th» Chrisfmat Symbol,'^ christianm, Jynipr «nd senior fholfs. under djrecfipn pf ifarpld jdatrem flivf Mrs, c.
R. Stephenson, w :H s[no "Now Bright and
Still." The offertory/ a tola by Mrs.
"Sheep . M»y Safply
HaroW R*SMd,
(Jraip." Bad). Sprmpn, ''Mfss#gp frgm a
CgNTRAL 1-UmERAN
Star, " Postlude, - "Alleluia, Ampnl" Co|(The Am«rJ6«n Uufhiran C|wrs!»)
fee hour in Fellflwthlp roorn". Bojnl ql
(Corner HuH and Wsbashal
|rut|l»t m*»'L. E. Brynastad, Patter
}-3 pffl^Plljrlm Fillpwshlp Plllst/riaa
par|y.
Filter
W, C Fri«Hi/A«llMrTt
1
Th.rsrf'y. rp,m--Vputh chpir.
Tuesday, 18 e.m.-Mornlng prayer anp
7 cm —Senior chplr.
•¦ *
.
9 a.m.—Sermon, "Tl)t Coming et HIrp
study Br«up,
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Ctiurch school proWe Know Not .'' Mra. T. Ctiarlai Gracn,
Wednesday, 3:45 B.m.-Jur(ior clipir.
gtganist, will play "Htj clct AH Ya St- gram r^iaarsei.
Thisrsday, / p.m.-Serfpr cffplr.
lieyertV' Swegltft
folic rnglody, _ «l
"Noel," diBegua.
y a,m._4una'ay »ch»pl, Jjradj i fjgr
Wc KINLEY METHODIST
URACB PRSSBYT5RIAN
fDrpggh 1J,
Tha Roy. -jdwird W . C«bhar«J
o a.m.^Adulf BltJlt arudf (last In
Tht Rm WWhiPt T- Kinj
(Wfsl
gfpadyiay
and
H|gl)l
(Frja kllti and. Brpadwayi
Chapal.
.
.
I0:)5 a.fn.-rStTrnpn and «rM|> »»ma «,
9 and VI:tS a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
¦ . '
sclipfll. .
above. Senior fholr w|l| atj lg "r)BW We "Mary,
9
a.m.-Chwcfi
, ,
the Mother of Jesus and Her
-worsrilp. Special Christmas
Sins Thy Pralsa, " Zant Van Aukan di- Son.
10:30
a-m.
Junior
chofr will sing, " Twvas in
Choir director, Mrs. Vyalrecting. Nortary for tola, ffl party* houtf. the "
Moon of Winter, " at the first service. rnusjial service.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday jchpeJ, (WSaTy. Kin- Senipr
t»r eilbertson ; PfBanjsl, Jofiplle Mlll'in. .
chplr
s|ng
will
at
sewipl
th»
sarvdergarten, grades one through thrtt.
Ice. Nursary for ln|anfs dyrfng both sery7 B^TirTrfhurclB «cl)9Bl , Ch,rlstma» praS p:!Ti. _-Seiilof _ eagv» -agl- tj gp caroling and tH«c»( tg wyrch for rafr|thWs-n*s^ay, I prn.—Round table.
y '-<P #rm-^5vnday school claasei for
*-t
ments.
Thursday, 7 p.sm.^-Carolllng.
¦
7:30 p.m.—Candlilljhl atrvlc* by tha •II4 «g«p.rn.—Adyent Vesper vytth Ipnlor and
. . ' ¦ . -. ¦ H
choirs.
yputh
departments
ef the Sunday school
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Cu|> pack, Scogf roprnthe ¦ play, "Sons in (he Air. "
gVANi>ELICAL UNITED
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—BlbJa atudy class, Brpssntlng
in • lhe_ . 'Wj ||te ;G|ff processional vw* w \t\
chapel,
BRETHREN CH«'«CH
remamber the Children's Garden orphan(Wes t Kins and Soulb Baker)
Thursday, 7 p.m.rrSanlar cfiair.
age in jhf Philippines.
7:30 p.m.-LSA, t?«llwshlp' Ha.llThursday, 7 p.m._4anlpr choir ,
The Rev. Raul Milfarandt
Friday, 4 p.nv—Beyi eMr.
» p.m.—Trustees.
¦
tatyrdaf. » a.fn*-?:Jynhir and janlor
_• ¦
Sarurdgy, f a.m.—Youlh membership
t:1J e.m,^Suntd»V achpplcgnflrmpndj,
Sermon, ' The
C IPSJ ..
a.m -yyorshlp.
10:3B
10-.1S a.m.^-ConHrmaHon chair.
»:30 a.m.—Chancel Singers.
Word Is Rectlved. "
11 a.m.—Girls choir.
10 a.m.^Junlor choir.
7 p.m.—Vputh choir praptlcp.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. - Mfrnbershlp

Lutheran Services

FAITH LUTHERAN
FIRST BAPTIST
(The Lutheran Church In America )
The Rev. Walter 6. Eckharcjf
(7»i *. Hwwfi)
(West Broadway and wiisorij
Robarf U, NfllWi, P«t«r
•:43 a.m.—Church scfiool, graded classG*r!» PrencWufm, AMfifini
es for children; study program fpr adultj;

9 a.m. — Sunday school clistfs for all
ages. .
10:If a.m.^-Vyprst|!P/ »rmi\, "Th| Wonder of Fulfillment." fyVl- Robert Tr$rriQi«i,
organist, will play Praludaj, ''Chrlstmaa In
Sicily," by Von. Ar,thfn», "0 Corpa, «
Comi. Emmanual." Nur'sary «ra provW>
t p.m.—Advent Vespers, "Come to the
Manser," prumted by ttx Sunday school.
Wednesday," 10 a.m.—Cherub school.
2:30 p.m.-^FrlandshIp Circle.

«:30 p,tn„-uuthiran ?hur«j» m»n.
Thursday, 1:1$ p.m.^CUjIa C.
7:J0 p.m.—Senior choir.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha (and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mannicka
Vicar Roger Moldanhauar
t a.m.—Worship, tirnnon, "Th» Lord
Our Righteousness." Miss Leralne Bufenhoff organist.
9:1S a.m. — Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship, sermon same as
above. Senler choir, directed by G. F.
Schapekahm will jlng. "W* Greet Thee, We
Adore Thee. " . ..
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Plonters.
«:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl pioneers caroling.
7:30 p.m.—Full-time education committee.
8 p.m.-Clrcle 1 In sewing room.
Tuesday afternoon—Sewing Guild.
3:15 p.m.—Junior ctiotr .
J:« p.m.^lunlor confirmation claii.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teaeh*fi,
* p.m.—Senior choir.
8 P.m.—Adult class.
Wednesday, 7:00 p.- _ ypunB BMBlf
's
Advent service. A girls' cho|r. 4Ir4fcfI PY
ahr will
s a
n
sing "The Meanlll*
_,»
?
ctf, and ^
the youth choir, "Q|» Jordan's
Bank the Baptist's Cry." M&,
oSS&v
1
0^_ 8n's,• You,h Itaffui will s'Jve
"' coffee
at *
the
hour.
Thursday/ 3:ls p.mAJunlor crtplr,
7:30 P.m.-Gamms Delta Caroling.
Saturday, 9 a.m.-C0r n-,»IICfl :* |
_S*
8n

Saturday, ' p.m.—Catechism diss.

Services at Area Churches Lewiston Scout
To Get Award

Mondovi Shoppers
Ordination Set
For Rome Church To Hear Area
Roger Francis ponrtue will bf
th§ ftolt meriiber of *e 1963 class Church Singm
for

- AlrTVRA
t-m,f HafV im j j j £«f»| frl«ay u*».
t
KM
S|:1J
$
.m >l Iwnrtay fsDMj ami »i; .'\^%KimmWmm-tHi^'' H^'
I

the
of seven to be er^atoed
Diocese of Winona.
He -win be ordgjn§d Wednesday
»t the Church $ % ipatjup,
Rome, by Ar^jgbop Martin J,
O'Corraor, rector of Forth Aimncan PoUege,
Donahue is {Jie sgn Qi W< *P<?
Mrp. Fipyd Ponajjue, C\\vm>
Minn, He attended immagulate
Heart of Mary parish frade 9Wl
high schools; the Immaculate
Heart of jUiry SeminflFy. Winona,
he rer
from i9§§ to IM Where
of »rts
deeeive*^ his he«n§ior
gree from St.' Mary's Allege, He
will return to the dioc»se in July
alter having completedL hi* itucjies toward the lieeptiatp degree in

W ser»l W/ il» Bfll. Tuesday.

*Mr*
P ontiff! fm 9>ffj W«fn8«»r, nilalw
timi f>,m, w«"«sday, LEWISTON, Minn. (Special >-A
ca H, a p,m, wrm</t n MSMT flmi SM« rnmmmf
I *m<l «WW«f»r» fellowship Lewiston Boy Scout will receive
desWf » i,m.r (vMfiy K>IMI Mjff. 1$ MfttjMi
IIIH* Wfh .t f,m, frmv. *»i*f
p m/ vwwnt »wv ,.H»MBt. •?» m, $$r
»T », ¥ll#|w'l»,WllWfta, 7:30 p.n». the. "(tal ancj Ceuntry" swBrtj «t
Frldiy, fl|r|»'j mtimtm nv p.-m/ m
urday, laefrHpffefl PliMM, f and 1«;M mwrir Vt ruiwriil to Chriirma. EV« t% Prnl' a VmMGhweh of CMst
S«n4»)r at .0:3. »r m.
a.m.) ¦ chMsfmM WFVICI . rtnuriei, lijj wryist, i . ¦
. ' , : . - .: •
"T»- .*- ¦
p.m.
NOHTOM
Th* Rev . Walter Meyer will pre. He&rwi JtoWlan mtfhlf, f=3»- #.m.|
worship wlfti «§Pt the 4WfW«} tp Riclwrd Ahreng,
Sund|y ut,w|, |()j3(l 9 .m .) yoytt, f«j|p W . _ TtJnJty¦ .gyiMfllrtrhintrien
ship it sum, 7i« -A-rn- T«»5S#y, eheir I ty W-¦ ¦ K tl Mif t,m, mp tty throng non g( Mr. and Mrs, fijpwin Ah^
r«hWHIIr.I p,IB.

claat , f #.m.

Pity/toy, cpril|TO»»IPI)

frfdiv, tmmmm nimrW- » *&.
Nmwjltirjtbmitii f »m, Tuesday,
csnfirmiWM ' <=)»», 1 p,m.

A§,

VviKiiiesdBy.
:
WTM kNV
yinf terviRt,
.r Sslwrjjiy, christmaa
BalDany M»r#v(jn §y/).a>f ;diu|, CM ^y» rttmmhij>,m
»,m,i
«fiwm»««>
ciaaa,
f
"•"Ti./ imm», W;<f «,m. Venih f»i|»wr i»'M #.ni-

snip at- lam, vti p-m. chrljtin»i ev«
PICKWICK
pfosraw Hj>Mr*9l» js B-m. S«tuF«i#y, ten%\. t-uko'i t-utrmrart 5«n«J»y school, 10
'i™»|f»i s aw, ••»,w,
a-m.| wer«hii», 11 *m,
«ip6iw*y
suntlay Khmit »8;)S g.m.i ' - .worship,
M.lhfl()W¦ Wprjhlp, » aj,fp.? church school,
s«rni9fi, '«Aili»tl)«r «VWV? MjESaslns,'' ||
a.m. tiwar Urn* twim mm «i 19 i,Olr '
Brisa Uolhtran worthl)?, funday schopi
D,^Vf Tm*rm\, hm*, m p,m,i eer.
i,h.
*« «_ tAfiev Valley, «;» w<i •'•* aftar wylff, HH
_t._4n_.i_i>
rt.v. -Hinrrh -.Aimrll . ft n M.
' Nfiiy cominvRlen, \t;)t a,rp.i perish
Advjni-. wryiee »t Mw»y Vul ev, |.p :n>. Communion, j \M »-m, ehriitmas party
p»»to e, w. mem, mmM eimto aM|n_k"WMffr, -7 P-fP, Tuesday, board pi
of ih» ?iwi /Rpslify -|r iiresi, win spank. Bfwif»ffon, f¦ D.m.
' JjTflCKTON
Eifva/uth»r»i wfitiig, »;M m WW _ 6r«.f MjM)ir»n eomfnunlsn, » a.m,i
J.m.| fyaufaw - _ ltf _Sl iShwl, .»;# ».m,| 5«fw»y i»ni»|f la I,I>). Mwfay. confif:
family right fl)fl«»m#j Wr«lln«7 Hryi(t, malfprt (lf», #!S _. P^lf Thursday, copa p.in.. TVMM , _ WP Spwf m msallnjs, f amtm «!»»», »:» vw
MtlMM W9nhlti IDS »,».; Sunday
_ ••« am- vVrtnestfsy, parwnwe plnrt
hour nr vmm i-w i-m.i mWwMk M- WHIPI, ions #,m.
veni sarvfce, $ stv-i t?nipr chs|r reijenrIpyfH ifiaef
- . -¦ - .

sal, 9 p,in.-

Lufhuren

\*m
5wn^«v jfhoo), »iM

•SHBrioy KtV9ffl, !» WI».V Wpr'HIP. "Blesa& By fh» tw„, 6«4 rfj5 r»»i," chrt»|.

_
t
a^m.,- mr: mei oerii l»v Ifrtinrlih, 11 »,ff. sunuw

ship, 10:30 a.m. Children' ChrtyTia. Pf?Oram, BK, ?., »l-0 B.m- *'
LQON5TT VAM,iY
Worship, tarmon, "Anolher Man't Moccasins," «;M a.irirr Sunday schpol, 10:^
a.m.; Lgtner Laaow^ turkey dinner ?l ponaid Ternerssnt, 4;)9 ~ P ,W ,I caroilno In
Looney valley, 6:30 p.m.; relreshmerits at
Allen Sathers, II p.rn. Wednesday, Advent
lervlct, lt.ni, Pattor C. M. Uanton, axacutlvt director of Ihe Zlon Society Iqr
Israel, will tptok, t p.m , Senior choir,
reheeniil, V p.m,
IAIMNEISKA
St. Mary 's Catholic /yiastev * and 10
tm- i Da lly Rpi'ary- 7iV> a-m-i dally Mm<
7:3> a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
«. Psgl' t Catholl? Masses , I end 10

rens. Richard is a iifet clgs* Scout
fp Troon 14
Mettibirs of the congregation
will share in » Ci»riptn.as 4H»ner
after the wrvici, Behesrs^ for the
ChriMmas program Dec, n fit 7;?0
p.m. wiU follow,

Grace Lutherans fj het;
Improvements Planned

56hP9l Ctif'Stm?* rel)»»rial In aftarnpon;
Adveni tvenlna blestlnpi, favorite Christmas carom. Ban. py ypwfh, ssrmonette, "jf
Christ Had Not Gone," K p.m. Tuesday
dnd Jhyriday, chair, I. aj.an.
TAMARACK
Lutheran lundav school, ?: If a.m.; worship, n e.m, Thurrtjy. cti«»lr. « P-mSaturday, confirmation clauses, » f-ni.
TREMPEALEAO
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, »;30
a.m.; Sundev tcfiqof, 10:30 e.rt). flmrKiajy,
choir,. 7. p.m.
day school , 11 em- S»tyrda.y, cptillrmeWSAVEK
Methodist wprsfrlp tod Sunday trtiqo), tlon Instrucflpn, 9 a.in.
10M5 a.m.
WITCJKA
Methodist Suppgy ichopl, J:36 e .ni.l
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worihla, 10 e.m.i sun- worship, 10 e.m,
,

Mpndiy, ?:}§ Bim., Wondovi Rural Luthwap Pwiah fa^agua
ehpjr, diieetfid by Sonia l«v«ly.
Tpes^ay. a P,RI. yjeasant Valley

choir, Mrs. Clarence Wilson, direptor. Wednesday, Thompson Valley choir. BolPy Sie, director.
Central LuStudent Minister Thursday, 8 p.m.,
theran senior flhojr, Mrs. Dujne
, tjireeter; Dep. %\, 7;S0
Named at Canton Johnson
p.m., Central Lutheran junior
CiiNTON, ftfinn. <8peei»D -r- chpir. Miss I^pda- Lee, director.
j§mep Bestty, 9 student «t i>u- Dec. 23.
8 p.m., Sacred Heart
bup« ThsolpgiPs! SeDiJfiary, i>n- seventh and eighth grade choir,
buqufli lpw«, will TieGome th« stu- Sister Marylita, director.
dent minister at Cajnton and Scotland Presbyterian Churches SI_H DIGESTIHO cJEOORAPHV
day. Mr. and Mrs. Seatty will P H C E N I X , Ariz. (AP) move into the parwnage in Jan> Qrangedale SemCTtary School
Mary ,
students in Phpenijc made a relief
map of the Unite4 States of fudge,
KNM&HT5 AT A RCAPI A
ARCAWA, Wia, "(Special) - marshmallo-v and gecojijujt,.
Knights of Columhw* and wivas While *e map vvag stored In the
will have a Christmas party at school refrigerator, three states
St, Stanislaus Catholic Church SPPftftfifl .
SHnfiay at »:»0 p,m. Memhars are it seems someone ate Maine ,
to laring something for a potluck Vernwnt and half qf Massachusetts,
luneh.
sacred theology.

BipGEtyAY, Mi ""- (Special) —
Eric Aldlriger was elected chairman of the Grace JUitherjh congregation pt a recent meeting.
Charles Waldo was elected
secretary and Waiter Pflughoeft
treasurer. Council merrjbers elected include William gtyeve , IJeririan Je^ke and Alfred Aldujger.
On the ChFiptlpag committee afe
Allen Aldinge', Arlo §tueve qnd
Gerhard Erdm^nb,
T^e congregation voted to ipake
the fojjpwing imprpyements: Install drainage tne, ' new trusses
ani bepmsi put a new floor in
the basement, and construct new
steps: and sidewalks.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special}—Area
chinch cljoir? will ba heard this
year ag^in |_rouE||.aut the business fjlstript clyuios eyeing »tgre
openlag., Northern States p^wer
Co., has agreegf to p|Jw the ehajrs
tp uge its office during prfgentations. Cliristmas carols wfl! be
parried over a public address
syptem so all shopperg In the
Mpndivi buginesi ajlstrjct will bt
»ble to Hear.
The following are the choir* and
the nights ftey will gjpg:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(Wast aanborn ana Main)

nursery seryifes for chiWrep.
»-30 ».rp-—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m —Wgrs.|iip. Sermon, "Let Uf
n ».m.-^5»rvice, wblft'r "<5ocl 1he PreOostrcy the Christ Child."
. _ :¦
Prelude, serwer of Man," . . -. - .
tha
Htrald
Ang»ls
sing,
"Mirk
Wednesday, « p.m;—Testimonial meeting.
" Mendelssohn; offertory, "Heavenly, Villon^'' BeneReading room open Tuesday?, Thursdays
dict,• postlude, "A Meditation, " Morrison. and Saturdays from 1:30 to e:30 p.m.
Nursery services.
4:30 p.m.—Christines program rehearsal
under direction of Mrs. Clyde Glrod. "
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
7 p.m.—Baptist evening fellowship. Spund
FREE CHURCH
film, "Oh, Holy Night, " will be shown.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Bible study,
(WMl Sarnie MO Grand)
"Chfl|t In fha Gospels. "
The Rww, LaV .rn Svfansen
|p,rn.—Choir rehearsal.
t»tyr_ ay, 1:30 p.m.—Senior youth to dec• :30 a.m.—Sunday school, Oscar Llnderate tree; elua snack.
|lr»3rn nvp#r|pfand(r»t. Adpll lesson I Cor¦
'
¦
.
.
..
..
Inffilerit 7:—V.
10:45 a.m. — Worship and children's
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
church, strmejn. "The Wor _ Becjrne
(West firpadivjy ^nd South Baker /
Flesh. '.' Nursery with attendant at each
jeniice. .
Eugene Reynolds, Minister
t, R.m.^ Sanlojr youth fel lowship.
9.4S a.m.—Bible school, clanes for all
7:» p.m.^<}<isptl (loir, sermon, "Good
ages, nursery thrpugh idyll.
Le«|pn, Nrwa fpr Eygryont," MM«lc by choir «nd
"Christian Love."
mie;T\'s qya,rte».
10:« ^.m.—Worship. Sermon, "ImmanTvesday, f p.m.—Choir -presents cantata
uel. "
at Rochester Free Church.
6:30 p.m.-^Teens for Christ.
Thursday, 7:30 p,m.-Hb«jr pf Power,
7:30 p.m.^brlsfrrtas cantata, "Lpve
7:29 p.m -Jwn i9r youth fellowship.
Transcending," by tl\t cfiolr.
Refresh¦
;1J p.m.—Choir.
ments will be served pttirwird.
Tuesday, 4:M p.m.—Teens for Christ
will go car«|lng.
JeHPVAH'S WITNESSES
Thurtdsyf 7 p,m. - Midweek service.
(«J S|oux St.)
Adult topic "Studies In Epheslans. " Special clasaj fpr children.
Henry Hostlnj ,
I p.rn.^ChoIr rehearsal,
.
Pra*tding Minister

2 p-m.-^PHPllC »all(i "World Crisis ' Marks
the Time ef the End."
3:15 p.m.—Watchtower study, "Subletting Qurjeiyfi l» Eytry Hurnan Creation."
ftfe W. Ijrnla St.)
Tuesdey, I p.m.^Croup BIW* study,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m—Ministers training
f.45 a.m.-^Spnday school. Elmer Mun- school.
son, superintendent.
1:30 p.m.—Service meeting.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon. "Loaves
or Life ."
t:10 p.m.—Young people's hour, Juniors
and senior* meet at this time.
CHURCH PF CHRIST
7:30 p.m.—Evening gospel ierv.ee, young
(16» Kraemer Drive)
people In charge. "Christmas Cantati."
Robert Quails
Gene Bauer, speaker.
Thursday. 7 p.m.—Choir meets..
ichppl classes fpr all
—t)!bla
10
a.m.
8 p.m.—Prayer, Bible study.
ases- Adult class will skidy Romans 14.
¦
.
ehe8rMl
f
r
Sermon, "The Big
—Worship.
11 a,m.
ae"i-lA ?r;
° ««»%,
and mt M»la ,"
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
t p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Mess(East Broadway anp; Lafayette)
age «f »h« Prophet Jotji."
Tha Ray, Gierga Goodreid
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible classes for all
wl|l bt Acts-: 11.
ages. ¦¦ ¦<tudy
¦
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHiRAN
a
Ia.m.—Holy Cprninunlon, church school. . . ' ' . . .
(MifsouW SWP4)
_
f;30 a.m.—vhr/sfrrtas reti/e rstf.
CBroadway_ ancl LTfrtrtyl
10:45 a.m.^-Momlnp Prayer and sermon. ** ¦
CALVARY FREE
¦¦
The Rev - E
<W*»* Wioishi ami ewln?)
„
""l OrtiHaW
T
Tb. Rev.
Armln (/. Diyi
10 15 a.m.—Worship. 5ermon, "A Great
A««shnS, me w, JaVftfrii
T»stlm9ny,"
*

CAt-VARY BIBLE CHURCH
Tha Rev. N, E. Hamilton

ff

Catholic Services

fc

CATHBDRAL
OF SACRED HBART

»:IS a.m.-Sund.y
^ft r* fftS ^it
8

J?l,1n<1. K:li

••m.—Worthlp.

. '.
*
SALVATION ARMY
(112 W. ?r0 St. )

(Main and West Wabasria)

Sermon

Brig. Gearge R. Williams

The Rt. Rev, Msgr. Harold
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
J, Oltlltun
10:45 «,m —Worship.
Tf)t R«v , Jouph U» Planta
2:15 p.m. — Children's meeting, Thurlay
Ray,
Connelly
The
Ponilij
Homes Community Building.
h0, C,,>,,, ,, W WFVlei. Fa!|lowshlp
„
nLh
ir
^ altar
3:30 o,m — Sunday Khool and united
*. »
hour
Th» Ray, Jonph CaiPiman
iiryleV.
7 p.m.—Adult Infofn-atlan clati,
Sunday Maaaej-sus, 7, I, • i30 and 11 service; Kellogg, home of Julius Laska.
6:15 p.m.—Young People's Legion,
end l?iU p.rrt.
' * pm "-^«f)lar ecnflr.nafion e.m.
7:15 p.m.—Strpet service.
clats
V/te|cday Masses—«:30, l:\t and e a.m..
7:30 p.m.—EVangellstic service.
6:30 p.m.—junior chp>|r,
Holy flay Manei^SMS, / IMI a.m. end
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ladles Home League.
n\W1M 11$ hio p,m
»f30 p.m.
^^Tilesday, —Senior
7:30 p.m.chslr.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—String band pracFriday.
CwfaHlorn
»
VVomfev
throuoh
-PTL. Chrlatmu parH BJB,; Saturday, S-fj Sp «v>», »;30-» »,m. tice,
7":30 p.m.—Men's Club.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.rn.-Trustees.
7:30 p.m.—Advsnl aervlcas.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday s-cho«|
teachers.
Friday, 6 p.m. - Junior conllrrnjllon
1 class.
» p.m.—Bible claw -teachers.
Saturday—No Junior confirmation claii
10 a.m. — Chrlstmns program r»he_ r»el,
Sunday school.

COOOVIEW TRINITY
LUTHR RAN CHURCH
(Wltconiln Synod)
Tha Rev, Pivjd M. Punat*
B :30 and 11 «,m.-WprihlB,
Sermon,
The Forerunner at Chrlit Foreteias tho
Advent of Jesus ' Work. " Organist, Miss
Annette H'ggtrt,
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school.
1:30 p.m. — Children's rehearsal for
Christmas Eve service.
4:30 p.m.—LYPS at Minnesota CEty for
caroling.
7 p.m.—Trinity Two 's at ' church for tree
trimming and decorating,
Monday, 5 p.m. —Adull membership

ST. STANISLAUS
(fast 4|t) and Cerlmenil
Tha Rt, Rvv. Msgr. % F.
OrwIkawsW
TN Rsv, Rabarl K<JI«I
Tha Raw, John War*
Tha Rev. Mils Brn»tar

Sunday Masiet-J i-P, 7iU, i:?o, tuj and
iliU a.m.
Weekday Meiies—«>30, 7il3, 1 a.m. and
tills a.m. on school days.
Holy OlV Miisca-SiJO, 4:30, 1, t:30 a.m.
end 5iU p.m,
Ccni»iilon»~j.» p.m. and i t
p.m.
Thursday befcre «lrst Friday) day beiora
pf
holy «)»y|
eblloillon end Saturday.

Tuosd-y, 7 p.m-Lutheran Pioneers,
,r.Lday; 7:3 ° P hi.—Chapel choir at Et
Mallhew's, Winona,
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Conllrmatlon Instruction,

..

'•

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West (roadway neir fewina)

Tha Ri, Ray, Mt>er.
Julius W, H«un
The Pay. Robert Jtanuehror

Sunday Maaita~t end W e.m.
Weekday Miuas-7 :« e,m.
Hply day Mattel - 4t30 aod * a.m.
First Friday Mattet-(;|« and 7:55 a,m.

8T. MARY'S

iW«n Broadway near fierce )

Tha Rt, Riv. Miflr. R. J- Snyde r
Tha Ray. Richard Hatch
Tha Raw, Martin Olson

"LET NOTHING YOU DISMAY "

7:45 p.m.—Service.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(Comrnurllry Room '. Thurlay Homes)
Oven tin M»t|hta», Pallet
10 a,rp —Blbli school tor all ages, Memfcershlp day.
11 a.m.—Worship.
Thursday, »:30 p.m.—MWwttk prayer ,

SEVENTH DAY
ADVBNTIST CHURCH

(6- Ipnborn and Chestnut)
Patter T. Paul Misenko
Saturday, 1 ;45 p.m.—Sabbath school,
1|4] p.m-—Worship with service every
Saturday.

Tiie clinch is the greatest factor <w

•

;:2

^
a_ S,*Lhh«rdemawwy
P « S".

¦

zation can mrvive, Ther« are four
iound rea»oni \vhy every perion should

ASSEMBUES 'OF COD
1 Center end Broadway)

attend aenicei regularly and »upport
the chureh.. They .»: (I) For j i.

W. W. Shaw

10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Children's church,,
II a.m.—Worship,
7:30 p.m.—Worship.
tVednesday^. 7:30 p.m.—Blbla and prayer
lour,

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OP LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

Mr
Mra,
J. U Wind. She las never seen the carolera . . . but eagerly she
for
listen s
arrival.
Mr - H - is an invalid - His ™se invites the boya and girls In and aenea

th^m cocoa. Mr. H. loves their happy smiles as well as their joyous voices.

Little Paul JR.. brolce his leg last Saturd ay. That's why he's not caroj injj

own sake. (2) For h.J children » .alee.

th3s year . But they'll be around to sing "Silent Night" under his window.
.
-. .

Churd 'itKif. whiA neadThii moral
«nd material iwpport. Plan to go to

"When you hear , the carolerg on Christinas Eve, pause and consider the
Love that inspires their singing. That Love was born in a Bethlehem stable

(3) For the sake of 3.i. community

¦

Sunday Mams—5:45. 7, a. t:30 and II
a.m. and 12:15 p.m
Weekday Masses — I and 1) a.m.
Holy Day Stapes - 5:30, 7. 9 a.m. and
(145J Park Lane)
(1700 W. Wabasha St.)
1:30 and 7 p,a/i,
The Rev . Rudclph Korn ,
Cofifaisloni - 3:38 to i p.m. and fi|5
10 a.m.—Sunday echool.
to 8:30 p.m, on Saturdays, days beforo
Pwsttr
11:15 a.«m.—Sacrament mealing,
9il5 o.m -Sunday school and Blhlai class. holy days arid Thursdays berora first l»flTuesday,
7:30 p.m—*rleethoed mtellne.
10:30 a.m. -WoiahlB , Sermon, "John the days,
Paptlst' s Message: Sin and |«lvaf>n."
TRINITY LUTHERAN MEN
ST. JOHN'S
Monday 7 p.m.-Se;out».
(East (roadway and Hamilton)
NORTON, Mlnn.-The M e n 'i
Tuesday, 8 p.m. —Sarah Social/ Chrlstm.u party nt Mrs. Waller Morgue rdt.
The Ray. James D. Habiger
Club of Trinity Lutheran Church
'.Vcdnesday, 7 p.m. —Sundfy schoo l teach
Sund»v Manes-' , • and !• a.m.
hold its annual Christmas party
»rs mrof.
Wsekdoy Masses - a a.m.
, "Preach
8 p.m. —Advent Servlra.
Confessions - 4 end 7 p.m. on Saturdaya. Uet Thursday. A film
lalurdny, «;30 and 10:30 a,m.-C sttchat 'talis ol te»it day* end Thursdays b.loras the Gospel ," was shown , gifts werp
leal Instruction.
first. Fridays,
games
r p.m.—Sunday school program rah»ar
First Frldty M»si»s r- B *,m. and 5|t8 exchanged ' arid various
»nl.
plnycd. A lunch was served.
o.m.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )

One of a million carolers. An<i on Christmas Ev^ she will bring com*

I

¦

chu rch regularly and read your Brt>le
daily.
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62:1-9
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Thursday
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John
8:16-21
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This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacture rs
Williams. Hotel & Annex

Catering Service — Wlntpnn, Minn.

Williami-Wilb-rt Vault Co.
1095 West Fifth St. - Wlmon». Minn.

Vulcan Mfg.Co*,
. Inc.

3rd and Wilson , — Winona, Minn.
Western Cool & Oil Co.

CO Lafayette — Winona , Minn,

Winona Hotel
Wlnonn Minnetmt*

Brom Machine & Foundry Co. The Merchants Not'l Bank of Winona

Madison Silo Company
Winonn , Minnesota

3303 Sixth - Goodvlew , Minn-

Bunka's Apco Strvice

Peerless Chain Company
Front and Walnut - Winonn. Mfnn.

The Warner & Swaaay Compan
Badficr Dlvl»Jon

Z4 Laird St. - W|« |ona. Minn.

Fowcett funeral Service

Winona (Furniture Co.

Poland Manufacturing Co.

Winona* Delivery It Transfer Co.

H. J. Dunn Black top Surfacing Co.

M nnd Johnwn Sti, - VVIwotin, Minn,
„

Whittake ir Marine & Manufacturing

Country Kitchen Dtive-ln

Cor, lit. 61 and Orrln St. - Winona, Minn.

M70 Service ltd, - 709 {fi. Sarn/d

103 East 3rd St,

230 B. 3rd - Winona, Minn.

404 W. 4lh - Wlnonn, Minn.

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.
1430 W- BroBdwny - Wironu, Minn,

166 Main St. — Wlnonm, Minn.

1050 W, 3nd St , - Winona , Winn.

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
ITT» eth Bt. ~ Winona, Minn.

Br«itlow Funerol Homo
176 E. Sarnin - Wlnena, Mlniu

Wotkinn Products/ Inc.
Wlnon*, MlnnwoU*

P. Ea rl Schwqb
General Contractor - Wlntmi, Minn.

SpringdoU Dairy Company
''KllUt of Superior FlAvor ^

Area Christmas Services
Arwnsaw

ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special ) ^
Young adults of the Arkansaw
^OUtt) Feflowship, Ark«ns .w M»tb•dltt eHvrehi will go q»olmg Wenday. Tlie oonfismation class wW
meet Saturday at 9:30 a.m., and a
tree trimming party will be held
jrt 1:80 t» m. Saturday.
Plang are being made by Durpnd, Arkansaw and Eau Galle
churcbea to help send a delegate
from _i« fiubdistrlat to the peace
seminaJ in Washington, DC,
Jan. J3<28.

Blair
3LA5R, Wis. (SpecieD—Pupils
of tht primary grades af P .rtt
Lutheran Sunday school will present tiheir Christmas program at
7;80 p,m. Sunday. Mrs. Roger
Fucha will be organist and the
ffey. 8. M. Urhepg will give benegictleii, The H>teague will carol
(or shut'lna beginning at 7 ;4g p.m.
Wednesday.
Faiamw Lurharan C h u r o h
Christmas program will be at 8
p.m. Wednesday. North Beaver
Crtek F-lret Lutheran Church's
Sunday school

will present ' its

program at 8 p.m. Dec. 22. Tramrnilnmv Valley Lutheran Church
will Mold itp Christmas program
at 8 p,m, Pep, 23, The Rev W. H
Winkler is pastor.

Citifon

CANTON, Mirm. (SpeciaD-The
Cintw PrtibyNrian Church Sunday whwl will present its Christme« program at 7;?o p.m. Sunday.

Chatfield

CH_4TFIELD, Jvlinn. (Special)-.The Hen's Club of First Method!;.
Qhgr*ha the Itev, Glenn L. Quam
pastor, will entertain older people
at 2 -p.m. Sunof th« ¦congregation
¦
day. '. . ' ¦: : . .
Suo^y evening the new Couples
Club w|U carol for shubiris. Hot
chociplate will be served afterw ar*, The Sunday school will present jts Christmas program at 7-30
p.m. Dec. 23. Mrs, Wendell Anderson is guperlntendent. Candlelight
service will he conducted at ,11
p.m. Dec. 24 in conjunction with
the fauptain congregatSftn.
ppvntaln MftthqtJM Church will
hevft '*« Sunday school program at
» p,n), Dec. 53- koren Graskamp is
lupesrititendent.
Bpl^opal church, the . R e v.
Marvin A. Nordemeier rector, will
have its Christmas Cpmnwinion
•arvici at 8;3Q Christinas Eve.
%i Sunday school will hold its
program Dec. ?3.
Pioneer

Presbyterian

Church,

with the Rev, Robert J, VUlwocfc
will cenijuet merning worship
service* Dec. ?j with three choirs,
the chapel, ohiWreq's and tie
adult The Suijdey acho-il children
will present their program at 4
p.m. A Christmas *3v« candlelight
service will be held at 7iS0 p.rnSt. Mary's Catbolk Chord*, with
the Bt , I^ev. Msgr. William Coleman, vyiii ha,ve It* aclwol y§uB» ,
grades 4 through 12, present a
program at 7:}0 p,m. Thursday.
Several Masses will ht held
chriptmsa morning and the Christmas Eve Mass with icarpls w)U
begin at 11:30 pm.

CNtfleW UufNMn CHgr«hf the
Hev. James E. BratteB pastop,

Brethren and MftttHift Churches
the Rev. pale Wprdelmin pastor,
the Christmas program will be
held Pa*. 21 and, |he candlelight
service an Christmas Eve,
Hely Ra^tetnar Cetftellc Church,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. A m b r o s e
Layno, pastor, wOl have a children's C_ristmas party at 8 p.m.
Sunday. Christmas Eve the cjiflir
will §ing from 1};15 ptli the midnight M|g«, other Masses Christmas Day will be held at f end
10 a.m.

Fountain City

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wi», (Special)
—The chotra of i*. Jeiin'i United
Church ef Christ will present a
Christmas concert at a p.m_ Sup,
day. Tbf ppblic ja invited,
The choirs of Sr. Jahn Unltad
Church bf Christ- will present n
Christmas concert at 8 p.m. Sunday,
concert will fcjegiri with
carols^
by the junjer chplr, followed by a group of Advent hymns
and carols by the junior high
choir,
The SfrVOice senior choir will
present the Christmas cantata,
'^Uve Transcending," by Jehri w.
Peterson, accompanied by Miss
Faye Fygina at the organ) *nd
Miss Susan Fried at the Piano.
Solos will be sung by Mr*, tory
Kwh and Donald stettier, The
choirs are directed by Rev, George
Ettrick
H. gchjflwalter, paater ef St, John's
ETTRICK, Wis. (SpeciaU-Ju^ church),
ior and senior choirs of Prirtch The piiblie is invited. A coffee
Craek Lutheran Chvrairi will pre- fellowship hpur will be heW after
sent a choral servjcd et 1Q;45 am. the program,
Sunday. A women's chorus and a, The Men Foresters and Juvenwomen's trio also wiU jlng. g<»le> iles qf 5t, Wary '* Garish w*'l have
party in
ists will be Irvine Toppen, David their annual Christmas
parish hail at 1 p.m, s»unday.
Mahlum. MJrs. Dean Belstad and thepotluck
luncri will he served,
A
Mrs. IiaureL Thompson. Instrum*!1' .Tiovies
w}}i {» shewn and Santa
talists will be Sandra Borrqgan Ciaus will
be present.
and Sonja Po?s. The Rev. R. A.
Lease will be narrator. Mrs. U&S1
and Barbara Butman will be ehojr Gilmanton
directors with Mrs. Thompson and QR-^ANTON Wis. (Special ) ,
Anita Anderson accompanists,
TWP Christmas programs have
been scheduled here next week by
the local churctiep,
EVftnatlical UnM Brethren
EYOTA, IvJinn. (SReci8il-,Our Ch«rphrB 38-memher
a« p d a y
Saviour's Lutheran Church, the school will present a ^peeial
proRev, Donald Erniiy pastor, will gram Dec, 515 at 8 pm. Mrs.
have a ehiiaren's Chrigtmis pro- Britten is pianist.
gram at 7: 30 p.m. Christmas Eve Olen
Sev«nty-si^ Sunday schop) memand ' worship services at W a.m. bers of Trinity Lutheran Church
Christmas _ ay.
will present their program Deo.
St. Paul's United Church «}f 23 at 8 p.m. John Anderson is
Christ will have a children 's pro- pianist;
gram at 2 p.m. and the elder children will present a cantata at s
p.m. Dee. 23. The junior chair will HESPER, Iowa (Special)-"A
have its part Pec, 8L church wrv- Song Unending." a Christmas canices with Communlftnj will be at 10
under the diection of Marvin;
a.m. Christmas Day. The Rev. tata
Coqper, Decaraih, Iowa, will be
Philip SchowaUer i§ pastor.
by members of Hesper
At Paifh 5v«n9eiical United presented
Pr|_ r»di Church at 7;30 p.m. Sunday at the church.

will present H» Sunday school
Christmas program Dee. 21, A
Candlelight service wilt be held »t
11 p.m. The Root Prairie congregation is invited.
Roat Preifle Lutheran Chtirqh
will conduct it? Sunday school program at 8 p.irt- Sunday. Christmas
Day service will be nt 9:89 a.n(i.
The Chatiield congregation it invited.
.
$t. Paul's Lutheran Church, trie
Bey. Dean W. Stinger paster, will
present its Sunday school Christ*
mas program at ?:S0i p.m. Dec.
24. Candlelight Communion Christ,
mas Eve services will be held at
11:30 and Christmas Day services
with Communion at 10 a.m.

Eyota

Hespor

Winona Churches Lake) City
Four Winona churches will opep
their schedula of Christmas servicejs Sunday aJid a fourth will Conduet a jpeclal service Wednesday.
Im a candlelight service at 7:30
p.pn. Sunday the choir of FIRST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, West
Broadway and South Baker Street ,
will present John P o t a r s o n 's
Chjistm«« cantata, "Love Transcending,"
The program presents the Idea
th»t transcending love is the very
heairt of the Christmas story.
Sunday will be the last day for
chwch members to fill t h e i r
"gift tree," The tree, a project
st»n«oved annually by the Berearts Class, is being decorated
with gifts for missions. Any gift
which can ha mailed is acceptable.
Th» lifts will be shipped next
week to the^Frontler Mission ol
Churches of Christ, Bcmidji,
whore they will be given (0 needy
people.
The youth of McKINUEY METHOOI5T CHURCH will present a
Christmas play, "Song in the
A5r ." at 7 pm. Sunday. Tho ploy
portrays (he writing of several of
the most-loved Christmas carols.
The chancel singers and the junior choir will sing the carols with
vaolin obligates played by Gw«n
G-ebhard.
7fie play will conclude with a
white gift processional, with g ifts
h«|ng presented for the Children 's
Garden, Manila , the Philippines.

The bom© is conducted by the
Rev, Charles Mosebroplt, a former
pastor of WcKlnley. The flev , Ed*
ward G-Wjard, pastor Q( the
church, will direct ihe proQassionai and pronounce the ben«dieti«i,
A fellowship hour will be held
afterward.
The choirs of C 9NTRAL LUTHERAN CHURCH will »r*senf
their 3«nd annual CSjrlslrosi can.
dlellght service at ''sso p,m, Sun,
day, We service has hew ohar.
aeterl5?ed throujih the yean with
a distinctive arrangement of mu.
sic and Scripture refldini*.
Without sermon or comments,
the service begino vlth the propi"
eclea coneernlng the coming of
Christ , and carries through , the
consecutive thoughts of the motiv.
ity, as the annunciation, nativity,
wiseman and Simeon's eulogy. A
brass sextette will augment the
processionals and the senior choir ,
The service will be broadcast
over KWNO radio.
The CHURCH Of TH* NAZA.
RENE will presen t its Christmas
cantata , "Bom a King, " at a
p.m, Sunday. The Christmas mu*
sic will be sung by the church
choir.
Wednesday evening IT. MAT,
THEWS YOUTH LEAGUE w i l l
present an Advent service at 7
p.m. The service will begin in
darkness and end In light,
The gradual lighting of the
church symbolizes the unfolding
of tho Old Testasrivnt prophecies
which led man from the spiritual
darkness In which ho was because
of sin to the glorious light of the
Gospel, The reeding of Ihe Old
Testament prophecies reeling to
the coming "1 Christ will be accompanied by Ihe lighting ol candles.
K. OS C AT PUAINVIDW

PLAIINVIEW, Winn.-Eight area
men were received into the Plain-,
view Council 1781 , Knigllti of CoJumbos, at first degree ceremonies Tuesday - Tlie council plans to
conduct first degree ceremonies
again En February with first degree members being advanced to
higher degrees at a later date.
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Lewiston -

IEWI8TON, Minn. (Special! St. Jehn'i l.utf»«ran Church choir
and parochial school children will
present a Christmas concert at 4
D,rn. Sunday. The choir will open
the three-part program with four
selections. The children's choir
will sing live numhera end the
choir will close, the program with
five Christmap carols. E. Wilde
is director.

Pine Creek

DODGE, W i s . (Special)-St .
John's Court, 1666, Catholic Order
of Foresters, Pine Creek, will entertain at the annual Christines
party at 8 p.m. Sunday at Sacred
He art parish hall. Refreshments
jnd lunch will be served. There
will be special treats for Juvenile
members.

Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special) —
The first of the major Christrpps
Observances at Our Saviour's
li*th«r«n Chvreh will lip held pt
7:30 p,m. Wednesday. The Junior division o| the Sunday school,
consisting of the kindeiwten oV
liartmenta and tha first two
grades, will present It* program.
A pronem by tha ainlor division of tne Simdey school, grades
three-eight, will be held at 8 p.m,
next Friday. Tht ChrUtnwa >*«¦•
IJval is set for 8 p.m. Dec, 23,
Holy Communion will b« observed
at 10:30 a.m., Dec. so, and tha
Luthpr League partita, sponsored
by the leagues, will be held New
Year 's Eve.

____ ^___¦—__—

To fln(| ut the details of how yon jnay become just a Christian
"
l'k0 P'Hr and Barnabas, study your New Tojatarncnt, -You will
fin( i Jwus built only one church, end God added ivnytonn who
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obeyed the gospel of Christ to thin church, the body of Christ
will be
(Matthew 10;IB? (Acts 2:47). The Bible teaches youthis
loam
in more
Christ as God's
n(lded to this same body when you believe
for the forgiveness of sins l Actc
are baptised Chrlitlan
fSon,
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„ .„.fc, .,™ "HOME BIBLE COURSE"
/

the increased prosperity of the nations sending goods here would
permit them to buy more from
America and hold the deficit in
check—or so the OECD argues.
It considers further inflation in
tha United States as a result of a
moderate Treasury deficit as fairly remote, with unemployment
and idle industrial capacity still
problems.
Tax cut expectation has buoyed
business spirits, the Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New York says
in. its December survey, out today, but it also notes some congressional opposition to higher
budget deficits. The bank economists would like to see "a reasonable balance between the desirability of stimulating the " economy
and the need to keep the budget
deficit within bounds."

NEW YORK (AP)—The PresjiT
dent never lacks for advice. AqtJ
as he hammers out the new federal budget he will submit next
month the advice is flowing }q
from abroad as well as from business and financial leaden at
home.
Even stock market analysts are
seeing in the budget prospects^
tax cutting and higher federal deficits—one reason for the rise in
recent weeks of stock prices.
Their argument is that a tax cut
would give corporations fatter
after-tax earnings—with sugar
plum visions of higher dividends^and a deficit from increased gov-,
ernment spending would mean
that many firms would get new or
larger orders and some jobs would
The banker* would |ik« to ste
be created.
*Mwmwmaw^mmmmammm^^wmmmmmwmmwa^maMmmmwmwm
"restraint in : making new ap*I»L1 AVVHRpS , . , Certificate^ for read, TOW, ilev. Swanson, Mrs. Swanson, Mrs. Sari
TO* overseas advice c«rm< t«- proaches tp the public purse "
ing through the Bible during 1%J were presented Holly, Andrea StaUltpecht , Judith Stallknecht and day
from the Organization for And they think tax cutting in two
to 12 members ef the lakeside Evangelical Free
violet Mann. Carl Swangpn read through the Economic Pooperatlwa and Devel- or more stages would put some
Church during services Sunday. The Bev, LaVern
Bible twice. Npt pictured is Mrs. Sylvia Paulson. opment, The group of 20 nations, brakes on the Treasury deficit
including the "United states as without losing the psychological
Swanson, standing left, presented the awards to:
The project \vas part of a nationwide program
well as most of Europe, says the lift that tax 'cuts would give busiLeft to right, first row, Mrs. Hantlalt Bonstrtim,
to put the Bible back into the heart of the nation,
President shouldn't be afraid of a ness and consumers alike.
)
Theresa Meyers, Mrs. Franklyn Mteyers, Mrs - ' (Daily Newa photo
higher Treasury deficit lust new . Sp the presi ent and the Buditet
Carl Stallknecht and Carl Swansoo, and back
The main thing, it says, Is to get Bureau have d plenty of advice
the American economy moving while they work out the final form
faster. That would take care of of the new budget. And after they
the deficit handily, in time, dci—it will be Congress which does
through increased tax collections, or doegp't c«t taxes and appropriand meanwhile would give every, ates the money that will spell out
one's business a boost.
how much of a deficit there'll be.
The President himself implied
By PRANK 8RUESKE
guide to which rnen rmist con- of evangelistic meetings each some such long-range idea in his
Daily News Church Editor
form. We believe it would be year. It is presently airing a week- news conference Wednesday, in Porkv Pig Puts
lo a question .about tax cut"We believe that Christ only, wrong to follow a creed oj prac- ly radio program over KWNO at reply
ting and Treasury deficits, he Children to Sleep
through the New Testament , has tice not mentioned in the New 9:30 a.m. every Saturday.
should be of
the authority to say what the Testament.
Quails , tlie present evangelist, said: "What I. think:
concern to us all is not the ques- MINNE;AP0US, Minn. (AP)church is and what Christians ""The only kind of an organiza- came here , in October from Lub- tion
of the immediate business Forky the rubber pig with a
should teach," said Robert Quails, tion or government mentioned in bock, Tex., where he was minisprospects
for the neit three; or squeak is a helpful decoy in putminister of (he Church of Christ, the Bible is that of the local con- ter of -the Parkway Drive Church four moqths , hut really
the gener- ting youngsters to sleep at St.
1060 Kraemer Dr,
gregation directed by elders, bish- of Christ, He had been associat- al trend of our industrial growth, Barnabas
Hospital
operating
"Christ said he would build his ops, or presbyters. (The words ed with that church for «H years. our employment lag: over the last rooms.
church . (Matt. 16:18). It is evi' are used interchangeably.) These
One leg of the toy is connected
five or six years."
•dent from t h e
with the operating room gas tank.
men, always a plurality , are ovStat«3 Fair iManager
That is tha Of=CD argument, When a child, intrigued by the
Scriptures, mem- ¦¦¦BHH j erseers of the congregation.
too. It holds that the upcpnijng toy , squeezes it, Porky exudes a
hers of t h ? ^HHHH |
QQ NOT have • ^trail- D. K. Baldwin Dead
federal budget should be aimed at whiff of anesthetic.
Church -of .; Christ ¦
;r'MH ing"WE
body, or official directing ST.
''\«
economic growth.
oeheve, that t h e K?
While this A much nicer way to be put to
(AP)
PAUL
Douglas
K.
coming of t h e K» -m ^K' more than one cangregatian. Each Baldwin , 68, who had been
might
increase
the
volume
U,S. sleep than looking at all those big
with imports, and thus could of
deeoep people in masks, a staff member
Holy Spirit on the wWr ^1® congregation is completely inde» the Minnesota State Fair since
f i r s t Pentecost wji|
3V ^ v p«ndent.
.908 and had served as its gener- the balance of payments deficit. explains.
after t h e resur- ,' ^_^^fe^
al
manager since \%\, died Thurs"Wt
*lr»a in worship but
reotion of Chr 1st "^|^_^W
day evening in Miller Hospital
fhuj
since
w»
de
net
en
a*
(Acts 2). marked ' J||)^_ Fa
here.
tf Christians ming a
the establishment ggMjgpr j M ample
He had suffered a stroke Sept.
Orrln Street at Highway 41
musical
instrumant
in
w»r»
V^'wHfl
:>
of the church. |
We ¦p
|
| ship, w< de net us» them, Wt
?, the final day of the 1962 state
^
THB
CHOIR WIUL PRESENT
believe we a r e
P^O
T
and
fair,
had
been
hospitalized
read in tho New Testament
OvalU
ITS ANNUAL CHRI9TMAS MUSIC
members of 11) e
since.
fJ|
L
that Christian! ware t* «•!•
( "BORN A KING")
true church.
A bachelor, Baldwin is survived
men'nh go* another by ainilng
[
_HSB_
by a sister, Mrs. Fred Fredell of
"A| WSMBRRS of the Church and miking melady In their
St. Paul, He was born in Minpeheart*. Wt believe th«t the use
Of Christ, we believe that t h e
apolis, the sop of a physician, but
of
mechanical
instrument!
church today should be the same
lived most of his life m St. Paul.
as that in the New Testament in wevld be in violetia«i with
He will be temporarily succeedGodV
ltw.
worship,
law
name
organisation,
,
ed by John E. Llbby, 89," who hag
ot conversion and m principles of
"The iflrd s supper is observed been serving as acting general
(NURSERY FOR CHItpR EN)
Christian living, and therefore that each first day of the week, We manager since ' Baldwin suffered
the Church of Christ is the church believe that baptism is a burial his stroke.
.
of the New Testament.
for the original
meaning im"In the 1700s a group of men mersion and theword
New
In the eastern states began to describes baptism as Testament
a burial.
believe that the true church no Therefore we have baptism of
longer existed because of the de- immersion.
partures from the teachings of the
Apostles. They began to restore "We do not believe in using rein our age the true church. Bar- ligious titles such a» 'Beverend'
for our ministers, and we feel it
ton Stone and Alexander Camp- Is
to use any name far
bell were leaders in the move- the wrong
body
of
Christ that does pot
apply
wanted
to
The
group
ment,
jjive
glory
to
him, Minister* «lo
to the modern-day world the _ot use the term
'pastor' since
teachings and laws in the New
they do the work of evangelists,
Testament.
"The concept of the Church of not that of elders,
"The Church of Christ teaches
Christ spread through (he eastern
and southwestern states until to- that the church is evangelistic in
day there ere an estimated 3 mil- nature and its mission is to
lion members throughout the na- preach the gospel to all men, to
help the needy and to do good
tion. ;
unto all.
"TODAY WE are pleading with
men to , take the Bible alone and
"TH E WINO NA congreaatian
once again follow the teachings of began in 1954 when Wayne Mickey,
the apostles," said Quails. "Thq then preaching in , Rochester,
first members of the Lord's drove here each week and preachchurch accepted tha Apostles' ed for (i group meeting in the
teachings as infallible and final Hotel Winona. Paul Butterfi«ld
but as time passed (lie sfedfast. and Eddie DeLoag were other ' __________________¦ 3_B_K_S5flBi&i_B-_i-H_B|yWH38B_5 9WP »_— ____________¦
ness of many Christian s faltered men who came to preach for the
and they began to teach contrary group. 1Dr. Warren Kaesly, Winoto the Apostles. In tho middle na, has been an influential leader
ages mon began to reform tho through the years and the group
existing church, but our pica is to has mot often in his home, "
Henry Walker, Ardmore, Okie.,
restore the church.
"We believe that the Old Test- was tho first full-time evangelist
ament was inspired and served as and while he was h«re the cona "tutor to bring us to Christ" gregation met in the Seven Day
(Gal. 3:20, but that . the Old Adventist building for three years.
Testament, or law , was taken The present chapcl-r e s i d e n c e
put of the way, and nailed to the building was erected in i960.
cross. (Col. 2:14 ). The New Tcsta- The congregation sponsors n vamont is final and is the onl: cation Bible school and a series

mj m r
^^^ ^g^ ^ -fm

he«ral |eHiril«y» ev«r KWMO at»:W a.m,

Kraemer Drive Church of Christ

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business Newt Analyst
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You can be just a Christia n
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LMOg CITY, Minn. (Special) A Christmas candlelight concert
will he presented at St. Jahn'a
Lutheran Church *t | p.m. Sunday by the youth choir under the
direction of Mrs. Bjarne Stengel.
The third Advent service will be
held at 3:45 p.m. Wednesday in
German and at 3 in BhBllsh. Pec.
23 at 8 p.m. (he Sunday school
Christmai *wvk% will be held end
at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 24 the pupils of
the christian day school will present the Christmas Eve service.
At 11 p.m. choirs will present
ihelx Christmas vespers- service.
Christmas Pay the service will
be in German at t a.m. with
festival services at MS and 11
a.m.

BUSINESS MIRROR

----¦

HUM IDIFIER

The very minute your furnace started this
Fall , the urtillclttlly heated air began to "itcfd"
valuable moisture from your horrtoand everything irt it, That 's why a humidifier should be
jjtarled aa soon as the furnace goes to work-to add, at once, the required moisture to prevent a complete dryiOB out of the llfe _ lvlng
moisture stored up during tho jpring and summer ibrougnputyovir homeemlitsfurnishings .
Now , with an Aprilaire Humidif ier/Air
Cleaner, you can liv« better, ill wintor #> with

properly humidified air that eliminates the
many demising elTecti of dry, stale , artificial
heating, Also, you can live better , all summer, with cleaner air, less dust , pollen , bactcria and odors. And, do i< with one combination unit—the Aprilalre Portable lluinidifitr/Air Cleanpr. Easy changeover., .high
capacity.. .and qualily-buil t for long, troublcfree service .
Thousand? now in service in this area. Sec
it today.
« //
j » >JJ

VISIT OUR HUMIDIFIER CiMT^R

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY

»f Ba»t Third Sr.

Phen* 8-MJ1

I

More Farm
Youths Going
On to College

ST. PAUL, Minn.—More of the
farm youths in Minnesota are going to college nowadays, but
they're still a long way behind
their urban cousins.
"As a result, many will be unable to compete in the job market in years ahead ," Keith McFarland, director of resident instruction for the University of
Minnesota Institute of Agriculture,
said recently.
"Furthermore," he a d d e d ,
"many otherwise competent rural
youths will be unqualified for the
many professional opportunities
now available in the agricultural
industry ."
He cited a recent Student Counseling Bureau study indicating
that 82 percent of the top 17 percent of Minnesota rural farm
youths, in terms of academic aptitude, were going on to college.
That's compared with about 61
percent of this top group in 1958.
Yet, a sharp discrepancy remains between rural farm and
city youths. Latest figures show
that only 28 percent of all rural
farm boys graduating in 1961 in
Minnesota entered college the following year after leaving b i g h
school. For metropolitan boys,
the figure was exactly twice as
high, 56 percent.
For women, the comparable
percentages were 26 percent of
the rural farm high school graduates and 43 percent of those
from the largest urban areas. Rural nonfarm men and women are
between the two extremes.

Root River SWCD
Sets New Goals

CALEDONIA, Minn..- The Root
River Soil and Water Conservation District, in cooperation with
the Houston County ASCS committee and the state Division of
Forestry, has set 1963 soil conservation goals.
The 1963 goals for the RRSWCD
and for Houston Comity are: 40
new cooperators, 30 basic conservation plans, 10 conservation
plan revisions, 2,000 acres of contour strips, 25 acres of sod waterways, 40 miles of terraces, seven
miles of diversions, 10 farm
ponds, 10 gully control structures
and seven detention dams.
These goals are set in relation
to the amount of technical assistance available. For 1963 the
amount of work which can be
done will sometimes be limited
because one technician has been
transfererd to another county and
will not be replaced. Because of
this work will be done on a firstcome, first-served basis. A priority list wDl be followed at all
times.
Dineen said that anyone interested in conservation practices
should contact the SCS soon,
especially for structures, because
time is needed for survey and
design before construction.
Present at the meeting when
goals were set were Kenneth Olson , Harold Davy, Arnold Onstad,
Edward Albrecht and Clarence
Eikens of the soil conservation
district board ; William Leary,
Arthur Botcher and Arthur Burtness, ASC committee; Joseph
Hudspith, county forester, and
Harold Dineen, work unit conservationist.

Around the Pitchfork

Nirrogon •vatpwatlonfrom manor* earn cost moaiey. Soma
of this lots can faa stopped on your farm by sprinkling superphosphate in tha gutters of tha dairy barn, according to Buffalo County Agant Archia Bnovold.

Adding superphosphate to manure not only reduces nitrogen
evaporation, but also increases the fertilizing value of fertilizer's. . .
phosphorus. "Experiments at the University of Wisconsin show
that up to 65 percent of the phosphorus added to manure as superphosphate may be recovered in :one crop of oats. Only 10 to 30
percent is recovered when the 'superphosphate is spread broadcast or as a starter fertilizer ," he added.
One to two pounds of 20 percent superphosphate per cow each
day is a very good practice, said Brovold.

¦ ' ¦ ' ¦- tr
. tr
ft
Even whare a field yields 100 bushels or mora corn without fertilizer, some extra plant food can still put mora dollars
In tho farmer's pocket.
At least, such is the case in some of the Fayette and similar
<. soils of Southeastern Minnesota, according to John Grava, supervisor of the University of Minnesota soil testing laboratory.

He reported the results of fertilizer trials on three farms last
summer. The farms were located in Goodhue and Wabasha counties.
"On each of these farms, corn yields went over 10O bushels
even where no fertilizer was used. Yet, fertilizing brought profitable increases per acre in every case," he said.

Rosaarch reported in Chicago recently has a bearing on
how new typos of forage crop toeding machine* should b«a
. . designed.

A type of corrugated roller-seeder developed 20 years ago
still is doing a good job, according to Gordon P. Harrington, University of Wisconsin agricultural engineer. However, be said,
band seeding equipment — which will place the forage seed at
a specified depth, with provisions for placing fertilizer 'near the
seed -— has much promise.
The band seeder, with fertilizer placed below the seed and one
inch to the side, generally gives best results in dry years. This
seems largely due to proper seed depth, which research has
shown to be one-half to one inch.

Farm Calendar Badger Certified
WINONA — Farm and home Seed Directory
analysis meeting, Winona vo-ag
department, Winona Senior High
School, 8:15 p.m.
Now Available
Monday, Dec. 17

Tuesday, Dec. 18

RIDGEWAY, Minn. — Farm and
home analysis meeting on end-ofyear inventories, Ridgeway school,
8:30 p.m.
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Chester
Farm Bureau, Ed Corleus home,
8:30 p.m.
CALEDONIA, Minn.—First adult
class for farmers, farm management tour, Joseph Schieber Sr.,
farm, 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Dae. 19

WABASHA, Minn. - Annual
meeting, Wabasha County Free
Fair.
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Second
adult class, agriculture shop, public school, 8 p.m.
Thorsday-j Dec. 20

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Wabasha
County 4-H Christmas p a r t y
square dance; Plainview High
School cafeteria.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.—Farm
and home analysis meeting on endof-year inventories, Rollingstone
school, 8:30 p.m.
Friday, Dee. 21

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Lake Pepin Farm Bureau Christmas party,
city hall, 8:30 p.m.

Wabasha County 4-H
Sets Christmas Party
VLAiNVi &w , Minn.—_ lainview
High School is the site for the Wabasha County £H Christmas party
square dance. It will be held in
the high school cafeteria Thursday evening.
A short business meeting will be
held prior to the party. "We are
also hoping to have a report from
Robert Hink, Lake City, and Kerwin Siewert, Zumbro Falls, on
their trips to the National 4-H Club
Congress and Dairy Achievement
Conference respectively." s a i d
Matt Metz, Wabasha County agent.
¦

¦

¦

'

¦.

AT CATTLEME N'S SCHOOL

MINNE1SKA, Minn: — Dave
Drenckhahn, Mjnneiska, enrolled
Monday at Graham School for
Cattlemen (beef and dairy) at GarCHESTER FARM BUREAU
net., Kan . He will receive one
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) — week of intensive training in artiThe annual Christmas party and ficial insemination of cattle and
regular meeting ol the Chester in herd management.
Farm Bureau unit will be held at
the home of Ed Corleus at 8:30 SPRING GROVE FU PARTY
p.m. Tuesday. Each person is ask- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speed to bring a 50-cent gift. Dr. E. cial) — Special entertainment, a
C. Bayley , Lake City, will be the potluck lunch, a gift exchange and
speaker. Co-hostesses for t h e a door prize are features of the
lunch will be Mmes. Arthur Dam- Spring Grove Farmers Union anmann , Joseph Johnson and Ver- naul Christmas party at Pinecrest
non Dahling.
at 8 p.m. Dec. 28.
, ,
, ,,
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For HIS Christmas ...
may we suggest:

jf + KNIPCO PORTABJLE HEATER

£<f ^Q

AA

*
\
:]

t -fa MtCulloch or Remington
i
CHAIN SAW. Holp hi. wood tf» * |«JQ |"A
cutting chores. . . . As low «¦ ^J_ 4#«9a^V
f
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i
J

for hit workshop

I
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TRACTOR CAB
j
f: * To keep him warm whils driving
"TC j
I
tho tractor. Wo can fit any make ^^A
I
f
or modol
93 4 a / 3 jj

tl it
\

A now SEAT CUSHION « BACK- £f* | AA

/

1
-j

REST for his John Desra Tractor. 3>J.3a*9U a

jf * A box of OIL FILTERS.

He can always u.« theial

<T <J A|" j

J
*P«Ji^r

f ir An RCA WHIRLPOOL PORTABLE
i
DISHWASHER. Spray-arm roodt
el reduced $40.00. You can #*I|A / )#)
u
spend mora titna with him. . . «$__Ja^faUU
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j
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1 FEITEN IMPL CO. \
l 113 Waihington St.

Winona

Age Limit Lowered
For 4-H Membership

CALEDONIA , Minn.—The first
adult class for farmers in the Caledonia area will be a farm management tour of the Joseph Schieber Sr. farm at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
All farm enterprises and operations will be analyzed by Gordon
Ferguson, area vo-ag farm management specialist. The tour will
be a realistic example showing
how principles of management affect a farm operation, according
to Ferguson.
"It is the only true means of locating the strong and weak points
in an individual farm operation.
The purpose of the tour is to help
individual operators in making a
self analysis of their farm operation and to strengthen or replace
the weak enterprises," he said.
The meetings are to be conducted by the vo-ag department of the
Caledonia Public School. J oh n
Maier, vo-ag instructor, invites aU
farmers in the area to attend as
many of the meetings as possible.
Other scheduled meetings are :
John Deere motor, agriculture
shop of public school, 8 p.m. Wednesday ; Baler school, agriculture
shop, 10 a.m. Dec. 27; tractor
school, agriculture shop, 10 a,m.,
Jan. 3; livestock problems, agriculture shop, 8 p.m., Jan. 7;
Facts on farm forestry by Joseph Hudspith, agriculture shop, 8
p.m., Jan. 14; weed identification
and control, agriculture shop, 8
p.m., Jan. 21, and soil conservation- agriculture shop, 8 p.m., Jan.

How does your dairy income
compare with the net returns from
your hogs or crops'?
There is a question which enters the minds of many farmeri
today, according to John Januschka, adult agriculture teacher of
the Winona area vocational-technical school.
"We have a program which can
assist farmers in analyzing their
of monthST, PAUL, Minn —"How Should farm business. A series
meetings will be held with an
4-H Prepare . Me for Responsible ly
emphasis on getting more inforCitizenship?"
mation on your farm business and
Minnesota 4-H Club members en- management,'' said Januschka.
tering the 21st annual state-wide The first of these meetings will
radio speaking contest will present be held at the Winona vo-ag detheir ideas on this subject in lo- partment Monday at 8:15 p-m.
cal, district and state contests. "All area farm families are in.All 4-H club members are eligi- vited to attend the first sess ion
ble to enter; community or county to obtain information on wlat
radio speaking events. However , they can obtain from the proparticipants in the. district contest gram," he said.
must be 14 years of age but not
over 21 on Jan. 1. Previous state
and reserve state champions are Mondovi Blood Drive
not eligible.
MONDOVI, Wis. (SpeciaD-The
Local competition is arranged bloodmobile from the St. Paul
under the direction of local leaders Red Cross center will be here Wedand county extension agents. Last nesday from 1-6 p.m. Recruiting
year more than 1,100 Minnesota captains are Mrs. Fred Dillon,
4-H'ers participated .
Mrs. Willis Parker and Ralph O.
The state champion will receive Wood.
a personal award of $200, plus
$50 to purchase books oh citizen- MEADOWLARK HOMEMAKERS
ship and human relations for a lo- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
cal library. The state reserve Meadowlark Homemakers will hold
champion receives an award of a Christmas party Monday at 8:15
$100 and $25 for books.
p.m. at the REA building. The
With the exception of state con- date was changed from Wednestest winners, each district cham- day.
pion will win $15 and each reserve
champion $10. Awards to county
champions, except those who become district champions or reserve
champions, are $5.
The contest is sponsored jointly
by the Minnesota Agricultural
Extension Service and the Jewish
Community Relations Council of
Minnesota. The awards are given
by the Jewish Council.

ALMA, Wis.—A mixed herd owned by Earl Heck, Mondovi,
topped DHIA reports for Buffalo County during November. His
34 head averaged 46 pounds of butterfat .
"Topsy," owned by J. J. Rosenow, Cochrane, was the top
cow in the county. The registered Holstein produced 96 pounds
of butterfat during November.
Buffalo rCounty reports follow:
:\.
TOP FIVE HERDS

Management
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4-H Leadership
Training Offered
In Wisconsin

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
Trempealeau County 4-H Club
Agent Ray Shaklin advises county
4-H families of leader training opportunities and of contests which
help the clubs to develop.
He says that it takes some preparation to get the program planned
and working for the new year.
A drama committee of adult
leaders has been elected. They are
Mrs. Nerval Anderson, James Lakey, William Suttie, Mrs. Palmer
Hanson, Mrs. Harvey Hammer and
Ernest Halama. The county drama
contest will be held early in
March.
Committee members have been
invited to participate in a drama
training meeting at the courthouse
at Eau Claire Monday at 8 p.m.
Lindey Spencer of the Wisconsin
Themes Announced
Idea Theatre will conduct the meeting.
For Wisconsin Farm
Tractor leaders are invited to
attend a one-day tractor meeting
Week in January
at Menomonie Jan. 17.
MADISON, Wis.—Theme, f o r The safety theme throughout the
two general sessions of the Uni- state this year will be fire prevenversity of Wisconsin 1963 Farm tion and control. A ttaining session
and Home Week to be held in for leaders will be held at the
January were announced recent- same time as the tractor school.
ly by Henry Ahlgren, general The county music festival will
chairman of the event.
be in early April.
The Jan. 29 general session will The next county 4-H event will
feature town and country prob- be the speaking contest Jan. 23,
lems and the Jan. 30 general ses- at the courthouse here at 7 p.m.
sion will feature chemicals in
controversy.
y
The sessions for 1963 event pro- Wisconsin Market
vide a departure from previous
years when nationally-known Hog Show Feb. 20-21
speakers from outside Wisconsin MADISON, Wis.—The 13th anhave spoken. This year the speak- nual Wisconsin Spring Market
ers are nationally known , but Hog Show will be Feb. 20-21 at
from Wisconsin .
the Dane County Fairgrounds
AU ot the sessions will start at here, according to co-chairman
10 a.m. in the Memorial Union Robert Thayer and Fred J. GiesTheater with concerts by rural ler .
choral groups. The discussion The 1963 show will be a twoprograms will start at 10:30 and day instead of a three-day event.
are open to the general public.
It will close the evening of Feb.
21 with the selection of "champiLAKE PEPIN FARM BUREAU ons."
(Special)
LAKE CITY, Minn.
- The show is open to all WisconLake Pepin Farm Bureau will sin junior and adult hog produchave a Christmas party "Dec. 21 ers. More than $3,000 in premiat the city hall here at 8:30 p.m. ums will be offered.
Hosts will be Messrs. and Mmes. Barrow and gilt entries must
Howard Pick, William Grebe, Don- weigh 190 to 240 pounds in the live
ald Bremer and William Heise. classes. The Quality Pork Contest
The date has been changed from will be restricted to barrows meetMonday to Friday.
ing carcass weight requirements.
'Entries close Feb. 11.
ARCADIA HUMMINGBIRDS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Members and anyone in the area
interested in joini ng are -welcome
at the Christmas party of the Arcadia Hummingbird 4-H Club at
(he REA building here Tuesday
night. The club is, for young people 9-21. Meeting at 8 p.m. to go
caroling, they will return to the
RE4 building for games and lunch.
Gifts valued at 75 cents will be
exchanged. '
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Earl Heck, Mondovi
Mlxed:
Emmons & Le» Accola
R&GH
6&RH
Helmor Myren, Nelson
Geonja Waste, Mondovi
GJ
Anton Wolfe & Sons, Cochrant ; . . . . . . . R&GH
Paul Heck & Sons, Mondovi . . . . . . . . . . . RICH
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TOP FIVE COWS

—Ava. Lta.—
WHK
1,314
44
1,3I<
43
1,201
40
7£0
40
1,042
35
1,03!
3i

**
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Cow's Name
—Lbi.
or Nuntbtr
treatf
Milk
MP
... Tops/
J. J. Rosenow, Cochrane. ..
RH
2,24!
9*
RH
2,021
91
Emmons fc Lee Accola, Mondovi ......... Imperial
George Waste, Mondovi
Cor«
GJ
1,494
91
GH
2,014
Helmer Myren, Nelson
Darlen*
I* - / .
Orvllle Klevgard, Mondovi . . . , . . ;
Vema
GH
2,073
87
UNIT REPORT: 1,244 cows on test! averages: 823 pounds of milk; 3* 4 percent test/ and 30.1 pounds of butterfat, .

900 al Meeting Sf. Charles FFA
Of Arcadia 2nd in District
Cooperative
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Nine
hundred were served dinner in the
Arcadia High School dining room
Saturday as guests of Arcadia Cooperative Association . Manager
Clifford Nelson gave the financial
report at the morning session and
two spe-kers were heard in the
afternoon .
. ,' ¦
Wayne Nelsestuen, Arcadia High
School junior, said Arcadia's economy is strongly bolstered by cooperatives—approximately 200 people
are employed by them, equivalent
to 10 percent of the population.
The business volume of Arcadia
cooperatives is approximately $15
million annually, he said.
WAYNE TRACED the history of

Equity Cooperative Live Stock
Sales Association which operates
eight auction markets in Wisconsin. He gave the same address at
the Wisconsin Council of Cooperatives youth meeting in Stevens
Point in October. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerhard Nelsestuen, rural Arcadia, are V/ayne 's parents.
Lynn Pyngry, director of regional services for Midland Co-operative, explained the World-vide
Co-op Partners fund raising campaign. He said cooperatives and
their members throughout the U.S.
will work to raise $1 million to help
form co-ops in other countries.
Miss May M. -loach, Stevens
Point, who was to have been the
main speaker, did not come because of hazardous driving conditions.
Nelson said sales of Arcadia
Cooperative Association increased
$94,620 over 1961. Net margin this
year is $35,077, an increase of $4 ,622 over last year.
DIRECTORS elected: Ed Gandera, succeeding Leo Korpal; Jerome Wozney, replacing Donald
Skroch, and Gaylord Weltzein, succeeding Eugene Sobotta. Harold
Kolstad, president of the association , presided.
Arcadia High School s brass
choir, directed by Gerald Gleason,
furnished entertainment. G i f t s
were received by William Feltes,
Mickey Stevens, Walter Kiekhoefer, Alvin McWeeny, Ben Pehler,
William Amundson and the Mmes.
Dorothy Suchla, Oscar Sobotta,
Aaron Pronschinske, Valentine
Korpal and John Marx, Arcadia ;
Dominic Kampa and Mrs. Lester
Doenier, Independence, and Billy
Klink and Elsie Welch, Fountain
City.

AUSTIN, . Minn.—St.
Charles
FFA chapter teams won second
place honors in District 14 poultry and dairy products judging
contests here Wednesday.
The St. Charles team placed
second behind the Lyle team in
both categories. Other area teams
placing in the dairy products contest were Dover-Eyota, fourth ,
Houston, fifth , Rushford , sixth,
and Winona , seventh.
In the poultry judging, area
teams beside St. Charles that
placed were . Rushford, fourth ,
Houston, fifth, and Dover-Eyota,
sixth. The Winona chapter was
not entered in poultry.
Individual placement . in dairy
products judging from the area
was: Peter Orr, Houston, fourth ;
Steven Dickie, Dover-Eyota, fifth ;
J a m e s Nienow, St. Charles,
eighth ; Donald Peiper , St. Charles, ninth , and Leon Helleland,
Rushford, tent*.
In poultry, area placement was
as follows: Richard Dahl, Rushford . fifth ; Wendell Ploetz, St.
Charles, sixth; Roger Holm, St.
Charles, seventh; Kenneth Howe,
Rushford , ninth, and Lester Beckman, Houston, tenth.

Disease Postpones
Area Dairy Tour
A dairy housing and feeding tour
scheduled for Wednesday has been
postponed until a later date, because of an outbreak of dysentry
and shipping fever in herds in the
Winona area.
The tour wo>uld have taken place
on three farms in the area and
is being postponed so that the
diseases will not be spread to
other herds, according to John
Januschka, adult agriculture instructor of the Winona area vocational-technical school.

Spring Grove Youth
On Winning Iowa
Meat Jud g ing Team
SPRING G-ROVE, Minn. (Special ) — David Kjome, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Olaf Kjome, Spring
Grove, was a member of the Iowa
State University meat judging
team which won first place in the
intercollegiate meat judging contest recently.
The contest was held in Madison,, Wis. at the" Oscar Mayer
Co. and the ISU team competed
with 24 other colleges and universities. They had 2,682 out of a
possible 3,000 points.
The $1,000 first prize money will
be used to finance meats research
at ISU.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark, (AP) Mrs. Mildred Johnson of H o t
Springs heard noises in her attic
every night for weeks. She
checked for pests and burglars,
but found none. Then she set a
steel trap and caught the culprit
— an opossum which was climbing a grape vine into her attic
every night.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP ) - Dr.
Robert M. Lacy, a research engineer, did bis good turn for blind
Boy Scouts.
He made seven recordings
which supply the imformation a
Scout needs to work for higher
ratings. The discs are distributed
to the sightless through national
Scout headquarters,

SAVE ON PASSENGER-TRUCK-FARM TR ACTOR

TIRE CHAINS

LOOK AT THESE EXAMPLES OF BIG SAVINGS!
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List $13.85

List $51.60

DUAL

FARM TRACTOR

YOUR COST

YOUR COST

YOUR COST

$9.70

I

$36.12

List $56.35

)

$40.13

("Over tha counter carry-out price)

ALL SIZES PRICED LOW!
Opon 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. — Saturdays Mil 5:00 p.m.

KALMES

A recent change in the age
limitations governing 4-H club
work makes it possible for 9year-olds who will be 10 during
the 1963 club year to join now.
They may enroll in their local
club if they fall into this category.
'

Minnesota 4-H
Speech Contest
Plans Announced

Sialey Retained
As NFO President

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
Oren Lee Staley has retained control of the National Farmers Organization after a bitter fight
vhich left apparent splits in the
Midwest group.
Despite the support shown for
y 5 Major Dairy Breeds ^LW
W
what Staley calls "hard-hitting at- .^L
V Offering o Choice of
U
tacks against processors of farm ¦W Proven Sires.
V
products," the 39-year-old Rea, ¦
FARMEB OWTfED-VAHMSI
V
¦
Mo., farmer is in no hurry to re- ¦• COSTEOLL_D
¦
Wn,X..TnAINED, E3CPE- '
¦
sume a holding action on livestock ¦•PIENCED
TECHNICIANS
1
anl grain recessed earlier this fall. I
CiKk amrr pktma4irttter9 :
1 .
Staley recoiwTWKted only that
"we continue to negotiate with
processors for long-term contracts
and if they do not sign we resume
the holding action at the most opportune time;"
The recommendation was approved by the delegates at the annual convention which ended
Thursday night after they had
elected Staley national president
for the eighth straight year.
'
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MADISON, Wis.-The Wisconsin
Certified Seed Directory now is
available to all Wisconsin farmers,
according to Elwood Brickbauer ,
University of Wisconsin extension
crops . specialist.
The directory, which lists all Wisconsin produced seed eligible for
certification, may be obtained at
county agent offices or by writing
to the Wisconsin Crop Improvement Association at the university.
It lists corn, oats, barley, wheat,
flax, soybeans, red clover and tobacco seed produced in the state.
Brickbauer explains that alfalfa
and Landino clover seed are not
listed in the directory, because
these seeds are not produced in
Wisconsin ;
There are good reasons for selecting from Wisconsin Certified
Seed listings, he said. All tho varieties listed were developed by
experiment station plant breeders,
and have been shown to excel in
yield and quality.

High School
Sets Class on
Farm Analysis

CaledoniaSets Mondovi Herd Leads
Class in Farm BuHalo Co DHIA

SERVICE

WINONA'S LARGEST I FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRE SERVICE
"Slnea 1917"
108-11«r W«*t Second St.

Phono 2847"

ORDER NOW ! Cheitiically combine d

land 0'Lakes, Plant Food Granules
pay you back your next crop
Get ever? P|ant in y°ur fieWs to pay
I
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its share of your fertilizer costs...
you'll make more on every acre you grow. All the plant food
elements you need for top yields are chemically combined
(not mere ly mixed or "blended") into every Land O'Lakes
Plant Food Granule.
The recommended fertilizer analysis goes to every plant
In the field... delivers a full measure of nitrogen, phosphate
and potash.
Cltrn_rlc AUAnlv Uniform application me full length
OpicaUO (ffCIIIj and width of your fields is possible
with free-flowing Land O'Lakes Plant Food Granules. Regardless of the type of applicator you have, you get balanced
plant feeding that makes the big yield possible.
Cr,ft ck your present crop right now. Alone
Talk
lid
iail\ TA
HI Uo.
w ith your soil test , it's your guide to a
good fertilizer program. Improper fertilizing and nutrient
deficiencies can be corrected right now with Land O'Lake*
Plant Food. We have the grade and analysis you need.

Check the Dealer Nearest You
WISCONSIN
Whitehall Agricultural Servlco
Twetmt Bros. Mflli, Erfrlck
.. ._
..m _NortMiald
• __L.il i_
Mattton
Mill,
Nelson Co-op Cr.am.ry
SI.H. Hatch.ry, ftlair
Gilmanton Co-op Cr.am.ry
Modena Co-ep Creamery
Cardan Vallty Cr.am.ry
Cochrane Farm.rs C. ep

MINNESOTA
Wabaiha Fa«d Star*
_.
u_,--»-„
M_ IL At.emblar*
Harmonyu Milk
*

No,,on F"d S,0^• H°u ton
•
*
$t> Charles Co op Creamery

Prtston Creamery Produce
Hart Co op Cream.ry
Association
Vaal.r Feed Stor.,
Sprlna Grov.
- . t,?*?"1"^
Cantarvlll*
Co-op Cnaamtry
_. . _
E,
n
CreamsrY
F.ed Stor*
Arctic Springs Creamery,
0'
&«latvi|l»
Plalnvi.w Creamery Feed Stora
Fountain Feed Store,
i_.,_M«,r.»
r« op
- _
-.- _Cream_ry
Koshford Co
Fountain CWy
$ou*h s,d» Hatchery. Caledonia
Independtnce Co-ep Craamtry
Eyota Co-ep Creamtry
. Independence, Wis.
~
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Fremont Co op Creamary
Chaflleld Co op Creanrnry
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Kennedy to

Galesville Plans
For Blood Drive

lake Wraps
Off Tax Cut

By HARRY KELLY

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amid
powerful new urgings for a big
tax cut next year, President Kennedy travels to New York to deliver a major speech tonight
which he promised would give
some details of the tax program
he will propose to Congress.
The President will address the
Economic Club of New York at
8:30 p.m. EST and then for-30
minutes will field questions fired
from the floor .
Both- the speech and the qiiestldn-ahd-anfiwer period will be
taped! for broadcast later on radio
and television.
Th« President got tome strong
support Thursday for a 1963 tax
reduction—a plan that lias run
into opposition from some key
congressional leaders.
Tlie business-financed Commitmittee for Economic. Development
called for a $6-billion income tax
cut with the greatest benefits
going to high-income bracket individuals and corporations.
In a formal policy statement the
committee also urged a second
and later reduction of $5 billionif Congress and- the administration
can hold federal spending at present levels.
This tax package , the CED. said,

would lead to "higher rates of
production, employment, investment and grdwth."
It declared that although the
immediate result of the tax
changes might be larger budget
deficits, the long-term result
t would be budget surpluses because the government would bring
in greater revenue from a gpeeded-up economy .
.Frazftr B. Wilde, chairman of
the CED subcommittee that studied the tax question for nearly
a year, contended the proposals
would help'eliminate what he ; described as "Marxist" features of
the - tax system.
' Here- Is how the first stages of
the CED's proposed tax program ,
which it said should be retroactive
to Jan. 1, 1963, would work :
All individual income tax rates
would be reduced at least 8 per
cent and the maximum rate would
, b« reduced from 91 per cent to
- .{¦ ¦;.
70 per cent.
;' The present 52 per cent corporate income tax rate would be^cut
to 47 per cent.
Individuals in the lowest bracket
would receive $2 billion of the $6
billion of. tax benefits, the CED's
economists estimated. Tax payments by corporations and higherbracket individuals ; would be reduced by $2 billion each.

Armed Forces

By LESLIE Jr NASON, Ed. D.
Professor of Education,
University of Southern California
Many
seemingly unrelated
school problems can be traced to
poor handwriting. For instance,
this recent letter:

Pear Dr. Nason:
I have had two years of
college but had a lot of trouble with my work during that
time due to my poor spelling.
I took a course in spelling but
it was just large words and
did not correct the trouble I
seem to have. I can not spell
the simplest words/ Can you
help me? .
A. F., Albany, Ore.
Misspelling simple words is
often due to concentration on what
you are writing and the lack of
ability to write easily. You can
correct this through a program of
your own.
Try writing a page of material
each evening about something yon
have done during the day.- Go
back over what you have written looking for misspelled words.
Now rewrite the page, tryin g to
improve your handwriting as well
as spell the words correctly. Don 't
give up too quickly. If it takes
three months it still is worth the
effort.
Dear Dr. Nason :
Our son was kept back in
first grade, The teacher said
he was immature. We took
him to a clinic — his intelligence was normal for his age.
His reading, isn't good and

Embassy Employe,
Accused as Spy,
Leaves Russia

NASSAU , Bahamas (AP)-Most
Cubans who flee their homes conAVHITEHALL; Wis. (SpeciaD- tend that Prime Minister Fidel
The local skating rink was put into CaisinV is losing favor and often
condition this week,
have elaborate explanations as to
why.
But one of the latest group of
12 men who docked at Mastic
point , Andros Island , had a simpler version. He said Castro lost
half his support "when the Soviet
troops began arriving.
the reason .lie gaye: "The Russlans took all the rum."
¦
join*
POST
ELECTS
UANESBORO
Burmeister Co. LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )35) West Second Street
Peter Fox has been elected commander of Lanesboro American
PHONE 13«M
Legion post, replacing Laird Ad*
*
*
*
*
** * ams , who resigned.
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The dispute is over e new contract between the AFL-CIO International Longshoremen's Association 111A) and shipping and stevedoring firms handling pier cargo
at ports from Maine to Texas.
About 60,000 longshoremen are
Involved.
Wirtz and director William E.
Simkin of the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service are to
meet with chiefs of the union and
the New York Shipping Association , an employer group which
normally sets the bargaining pat-
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Corporate
Image Is
Important
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK (AP)-What is a
"corporate Image'' t o you?
Lately many corporations have
been worrying out loud about
their public image-which , as I
gather, is pretty much like looking at yourself in a craty mirror
in an amusement park and hoping
that passers-by won't think the
reflection is the real you.
Anyway, more and more corporations seem to be spending more
and more money trying to improve their image,
It is my opinion that one's image of a big and complex corporation is built up from fantasies ear*
ly in life, or as the result of confused collisions with reality as
one grows older. The individual's
mental picture of a large business
firm may be widely differen t
from
that ¦ held by
¦ ¦ those who run
¦

then said, beaming, "Now you can
eat all the plastic corn on the cob
you want. Better living through
chemistry ."
American Telephone & Telegraph—A fine-faced gray-haired
old man saying into a telephone,
"Yes, son, we are always glad to
have you call us long distance,
but this time I simply can't afford to send you the money, " and
an operator all alone at a huge
switchboard , saying, "Please get
it right this time, The number you
want has been changed to 365-0.9657-102-thuh-ree , thuh-ree, nighori."
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TAYLOR CUB SCOUTS
|| TAYLOR
. Wis . (Special )-Cub
Scouts will have their Christmas
party today at 8 p.m. at the
church. Serving will be the Mmes.
Robert R. Olson, Donald Bush and
9 Merlin ' JgtCn,
|

17.00 1 ?
Great Gas \
$59.90 for LESS! \
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General Electric — He we#rs a

picture of Thomas Edison In his
lapel, and as you give him a
burned out light bulb he hands
you a new one and observes,
"Progress is our most important
product."
General Rlotors-A tall , welldressed man gets out of his large
long car to remove compact
caugh t In his bumper . '
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Your husband should be able
to read five times as fast as you
would speak in recording the materials. Thus, he would lose time
instead of saving it.
A better solution would be to
improve his reading skills. He
should learn to study what he is
reading, concentrating all of his
thou ght power on the task. He
should reserve his relaxing until the studying is completed.

Secretary of Labor W. Willard
Wirtz ,, calling an afternoon meeting, advised both sides "the national interest must be considered
more important than the bargaining position in which each of you
seems so firmly frozen."
' ¦
"As a nation, " tyirtz said, "we it. . ¦
_.
can ill afford a continuing breakdown in your negotiations. Our During a bout with insomnia the
domestic needs, which are de- other night , 1 fell to thinking of
pendent upon the orderly flow of the problem of "corporate imcommerce, as well as our world- ages." Here are a few that
wide commitments and relation- loomed before a dozing brairw
ships with - other free countries, and I don 't think the corporation
would be seriously injured by a will mind some gentle spoofing:
Du Pont—A kindly dentist fixed
resumption of the strike."
tern for other port employers. a nylon toot* In my mouth and

MJ>x SHELL

Mist Sellers
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Voiep of the Outdoors

Cieminski

Miss LaVonne Marie Sellers, a
student at the College of Saint Teof his play time will be tahen up resa, was one of three college stuwith drawing picture, and other dent nurses from Minnesota commanipulative projects or activities. missioned second lieutenants in
the Army Nurse Corps. After acDear Dr. Nason :
Would you recommend the creditation as a registered nurse,
use of a tape recorder? My she will take eight weeks of basic orientation training before behusband is attending college ing
assigned to an Army hospital.
and I thought 1could help him
is the 'daughter of Mr. and
by making tapes of articles he She
Linford R. Sellers, Harlan,
is supposed to read and study. Mrs.
Iowa, and is a member of the
Then he can play these tapes Saint
Teresa and Miinnesota stuand listen to them while re- dent nurse
/associations.
laxing, thereby eliminating eye
strain and helping him to do
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) - The
other things with the time he
new address of A.3.C. Larry Urwould have spent reading.
F. R., New York bick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lam-

WASHINGTON (AP)-The government called in union and management negotiators today in an
effort to avert an East and Gulf
Coast shipping strike on Christmas Eve.
Dock workers who struck four
dayj in early October are threatening a new walkout after a
current 80-day emergency strike
court Injunction expires on Dec.
23. Negotiators are in complete
deadlock with the deadline only
nine days away .

WHITEHALL SKATING RINK

T»»» **» 1*MN S»9.

Your son may be a late bloomer, In which case he should remain an extra year in the first
grade. But you can help him grow
up during this year.
Insist that he learn to listen and
follow directions. Provide him with
plenty of materials so that part

By NORMAN WALKER

Russians Take All
The Rum |n Cuba

. . . . . . I,

all he thinks about is getting
home to play. Is there Anything we can do to interest
him in school:
Mrs.-A. V., Jforthfield . N.J.

Seek to Avert
Shipping Strike
On East Coast

MOSCOW (AP) — The fourth
"U.S. . Embassy employe to be accused this year of spying left the
Soviet Union voluntarily today .
He is the assistant agricultural
attache, Eodney W. Carlson, 30, of
Alcester, S.D.
The Soviet government had not
demanded his departure. It was
understood the embassy felt his
effectiveness as a diplomat in
Moscow bad been impaired. The
embassy also reportedly felt he
was in danger of arrest
Tass, the Soviet news agency,
accused Carlson , Ricftard Carl
Jacob , 26, US. Embassy staff
member expelled last month , and
a British businessman now under
arrest of buying or receiving secret information from O. V. Penkovsky, a Soviet scientific worker.

' i)R. C. R. KOaOFSK!
DR . M AX U D EBQUT

ALLAN CIEMINSKI, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Cieminski, 712 E.
3rd St., was inducted into the
Army through the Winona Selective Service office this week. He
will take basic training at Ft.
Knox, Ky.

Handwriting is
Key fo Spelling

GALESVILLE, 'Wis. <Special )The Red Cross bloodmobile from
the St. Paul center will be here
Jar. 3.
Mrs. Lu Twesme. who again
will work with her volunteers,
said, "donating blood is a painless and easy way for persons 18
to 60 to help hospitalized patients
who need blood. One never knows
when one may need Wood.''
Ed Ausderau, Whitehall, is
county blood chairman.
Heal purpose of the program is
not to save money for patients—
but supply the ISO hospitals in the
St. Paul blood circuit with whole
blood when needed. Although the
blood is given free to the patients,
the hospital charges a fee for administering it.
The Red Cross doesn't make
the blood derivatives ; this is done
by pharmaceutical companies, and
the cost is great, Mrs. Twesme
said. In some cases hospitals
using some of the blood derivatives
are contributing to part of the cost,
and sometimes the user must pay
a part of the cost.
Blood derivatives include plasma, serum albumin (for shock
and heart diseases) , and fibrinogen
and for hemorrhaging in certain
complications of childbirth. From
5,000 to 6,000 pints of blood are
sent to veterans hospitals in the
area each year.
Volunteers work without charge.
Blood collection Is financed with
funds contributed in the Red
Cross fund drive.
Volunteers are asking donors to
sign pledge cards this week.
Walk-ins will be welcome, also.
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bert Urbick , is: AF 17624570, CMR
Box 4485, Webb AFB , Tex.
The address of Spec. 4. Wayne
A. Dworschak , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Dworschak , is: EA
27947313, Hqs. Btry. «th Div. Arty.,
Ft Lewis, Wash.

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
James Flies, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Flies, enlistea in. tne Air
Force, He w i l l
take basic training at Lackland
AFB , San Antonio, Tex. He is a
1962 graduate of
Plainview H i g h
School and attended Dunwoody
Industrial I n s t i tute , Minneapolis,
before
enlisting.
Flits

we win oe assigned to Air Force
personnel accounting.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. —Pfc.
Mervin D. Krogstad , son of Elmer
0. Krogstad, participated in the
recent air defense buildup in southern Florida during the Cuban crisis. He is serving as an . Army
radar operator with one of the
HAWK mobile guided missile units
redeployed under the temporary
control of the Army Air Defense
Command. He is a graduate of
Spring Grove High School.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Robert
Clatt, son of George Clatt, a former Blair resident living at Milwaukee , was promoted to technical
sergeant. He is stationed at Glendale, Ariz.
WEAVER , Minn. (Special)—The
address of David Merchlewitz is:
MPFN, Hepair X-81, Sub-Base
Navy . 128, FP0 San Francisco,
Calif .

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis.-Norris
P. Abts, has. been promoted to first
lieutenant in the Army Reserve.
He is the commanding officer of
t h e 544th Ordnance Company,
Wabasha.
Lt.
Abts entered military service Aug.
24-,' 1951 . and served on active duty
until August 1953.
U p o n discharge,
he was assigned
to the 419th Civil
Affairs Company,
Winona, and served as an enlisted
mon until comAbts
missioned a second lieutenant in
May 1959. He is a vocational department faculty member of Winona Senior High School and is in
Charge of the vocational department auto shop.

Winter Cemw to «*River
Fountain City Bay. There were a
Zero weather and * «h_rp down- dozen on the ice at Spring Lake
river wind has frozen tl» Missis- Wednesday.
sippi almost solid throughout this
"Fishermen were all over
sector. A( the dams, the let creeps
over the 300-foot line, almost up the ice south of La Crosse to
to the gate structures, as shown Genoa Wednesday," Robert C.
in the above picture made below Nbrd , fisheries coordinator at
the Winona dam. Even the fast La Crosse said. He drove down
water at Reads Landing became to Genoa to see what was
ice covered and Lake Pepin took doing along the river. Bob
on a coating of rougi frozen lives at Onalaska and reports
windblown ice that rules out ice- dozen of fishermen out on the
ice there.
boating for this winter,
Fish Census
The sudden freeze-up apparently has eliminated the ice
The fish census taken during the
j am at the mouth of Uhe Chip- summer by. the Mississippi1 compewa this year, according to mittee which Bob heads, was rathWillis Kruetr, Wabaslia war- er disappointing, he added. A
den, who lives at Reads high cold summer with a high stage of
up on the bluff where he can the river hindered fishing and held
overlook most of the Lake and down the catch. Fish were movall of it from his (rent porch ing and fishermen did not find
with a pair of glasses. He them during the changing condicounted 14 bald eagles en the tions.
lake Thursday morning—the
' However, the test seining
first of the year.
done for sampling showed
River fishermen welcome the that w e production for the
ice. Flshhouses were bfcing moved year was up to norma, and
on the ice also Thursday at Lake the fish population did not
City, A colony .has sprang up ad- suffer from the unusual conjoining Merrick State Park on ditions that prevailed.
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By A. F. SHIRA

131 Chwiale Building

Ph«n» 4417 -

Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
Mondey thro Friday » «.m. to 3 p.m.
Open Frld#y Evening 7rf by Appointment
Clatsed S«lurday

.

Rough River
All the channel pools are rough.
From shore they look like chunks
of ice are standing on end. Actually the river froze during the
high wind when the temperature
dropped to ten below , according
to- Wally "Vose , lockmaster at
Dam 5A.
A f ew small ice jams in the
Alma pool have cut down the
flow in the river. To hold the
pools from being pulled down,
the flow at the dams has been
cut to a minimum. At 4
p.m. Thursday it was 8,708 cubic feet at.the Winona dam. .
The .rollers were down and
the flow was allowed through
the fainter gates. This explains the creep up of the ice
below the dam.
Ij'he creel checkers will be moyirg Around again this weekend on
tlie ice, and will continue checking fishermen and examining their
catch up to March 31. This will
give the committee comparative
data with five years ago to show
the winter trends in fish and fishing luck.
Nord is one of the fish biologists, who believes t h a t
heavy fishing is essential for
good, fishing. He has advocated a yeax aramd open seiuson
for' the Minnesota-Wisconsin
sector of the river—the same

While the gardener usually thij iks of fertilizers in terms of nitrogen, phosphorous and potash, the three major elements, it is important
to remember that there are other chemicals in the soil as weH as that
7-Uffht American-Made
are (essential to proper plant growth, though used m only small
INDOOR
amounts. These nutrlerats number about twelve arid are taken largely
CHRISTMAS TREE
from the soi|.
U0HTS
Generally, these irtinor elements arc present in most soils in suf.
ficient quantities to jupply the needs of plants without addition by the
Each light
~ ., ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦
burns independently.
~~r~
gardener. However, thtey may be I deficient in some soils that are some of the other minor elements
SPECIAL 5WC
very sandy, or lack a good supply that have considerable effect On the
While They Utti
well being of plants. They are manof organic matter.
ganese, magnesium, . copper, zinc
'
DADD BROS.
Some commercial f ertilizers on and molybdenum,
|_UDD STORE
the market now Include small This concludes the present series
Phone 4007
W E. «h $1.
quantities of these necessary trace of articles on nutrients in the soil;
***m***Mmmmmm *W*****m
minerals in addition to the three ¦MM___MM__VIHiM_M_V^N_*WMMM«aMMVM_»aMa__«BM_HaMMM»M *^a—MM
major ones. If so, the tag will usually state, that these minor elements have been added.
FIRST, let us consider the element boron. A deficiency of this
chemical 'in the soil may cause
young leaves to become yellow and
the stems to be brittle. This deficiency Is more likelp to occur in
alkaline soils¦¦ than In those that
are acid. ¦• .
Strange as it may seem, boron
was one of the first mineral elements to be used In the fertilization of plan ts. While It is taken up
only in very minute quantities,
plant specialists state that the lack
of it in the soil even In infinitesimal
amounts may produce definite deficiency symptoms. They state that
while a ton of alffllf-a takes only
about two ounces of boron from

the soil , this small amount is vital

to good growth of the alfalfa.
Boron is closely associated with
calcium in its effects on plant
growth , flowering and fruiting. The
addition to the soil of organic matter will release boron that hat
Wisconsin Wil l
been held in a fixed form so that
it
available lo the plants,
Have Rose Floa t It becomes
is usable by the plants as long
as the soil is moist, but assumes
MADISON , Wis. Wl—Wisconsin an
insoluble form when the
Tournafloat
in
the
will have a
ground
becomes dry,
ment of Roses Parade in Pasadena , Calif., Jan. 1.
WE HAVE d«v»t«d considerab le
The contract on behalf of the space here to boron because it is
Citizens for the Rose Bowl Float said to take part in at least fifwas signed in Pasadena Thursday teen functions of plant, nutrition. As
by George Holmes, a Madison one plant specialist Ms stated. " It
businessman and a member of Is a mighty midge! of an element."
committee.
Calcium Is a very vital element
The float , to be built under rc- in the nutrition of plants, as the
vijed plans, will be in the form normal
growth of tho cells cann ot
of a hook, "Memorable Momenta t«k«fc place
without in adequa te
in DairyUnd. "
chem|c«|l. It is very
supply of
Alice in Dairyland , Sylviu Ann Important this
in neutralizing acid
Lee of Colfax , and Miss Wiscon- soils. Not only
is It of value jn
sin, Joan Engh of La Crosse, who promoting the development
was the first runnerup in the ficial soil bacteria,: but ltof, benealso,
Miss America contest , will be fea- functions in making nitrogen, phostured,
Ahead of them will be a big phorous and potash more availBuclty Badger and several sym- able to plants, i
bols of Wisconsin 's dairy prod- Iron ;Is usually present in , most
Bard4n soils insufficient quantiucts.
«
ties for good;plant growth, exce_ t
in the case ot alkoLine soils that
HOUSTON GIVE S $111
may be deficient In this' element.
)(Special
HOUSTON, Minn.
A lack, of'sufficient |_ on in the soil
Mrs. Elmer Wright, chairman of may be Indicated by a yellowing of
the Little Red Stocking Appeal, an- the foliage , especially in the young
nounced that $111.07 was collected leaves.
here.

Or. i\ W. driller
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Minpr Nutrients in tha Soil

as that which has proven go
successful from the fisher*
man's viewpoint pa the IowaWisconsin sector. In fact , in
that sector a fisherman can
fish right off the dam structures—there is no 300-foot
deadline.

SULFUR 18 importenr «* « basic element in the manufacture of
proteins by plants. The need of s-ul fur is high in sornt of the flower"
such as candytuft, alyssum and
nasturtiums , and In certain vegetables as radishes, turnips, cabbage and cauliflower.
The soil in the average home
garden usually contains sufficient
sulfur for good plant growth, since
it is generally pressent in humus
and other organic irmUriaJs and l« ,
also , supplied by the sulfates that
ere present in eoinwercial fertilizers.
Mention , only, will bo made ol
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COMFY?

: That's what my wife says our living room is now. M.L our
rooms, in fact , since we started service on MILEAGE heating
oil. . Must be because it contains that special "Burn-Clean "
additive to make sure your burner delivers clean heat on a
full flame. (Which I guess you 'd have to call a pretty comfortable — or "comfy " situation, huh?)
Look at all the ways MILEAGE glvea you your MOMMY'S
WORTH in fuel oil:
-Special "Burn-Clean " additive automatically and continousty
keeps you r entire heating system — from fuel tank to burner
nozzle — clean and free-flowing. Elvery gallon burns FULLFLAME for clean , efficient heat.
' —Prompt, dependable deliver} — including emergency service
, if needed.
-Automatic "KccHFuU " Service - hnoke OME phone coll
once a year, and never worry about tank running low.
—Direct refinery source moans highest possible quality at lowest possible, price.
—BmlRct Payment Plan spreads full year 's heating cost over
10 months — easy monthly payments help you keep your
budget in order.
Call us now for lovw prices, prompt service on MILEAGE Fuel
Oil,

MILEAGE^——.
372 W.

izrri, TMiloogw
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Warriors vs. St. Cloud Tonight; Redmen Play Here
— RfDMfN —

— STATE -

St. Norbert
4-1 to Date

Petersen
Will Start

St. Mary'* College* still recuperating from the sounds of Wednesday night's initial skirmish in
the MIAC basketball wars at
Augsburg, faces tough St. Norbert
tonight in a non-conference fray.

Winona State College makes its
1962-63 debut in the Northern
States College Conference basketball race tonight and faces the
greatest odds a team could line
rp against.
The Warriors play the defending
NSCC champion, St. Cloud State,
In an 8 o'clock game at St. Cloud.

THE REDMEN carry * 3-3
mark into the contest. All three
losses have been in enemy territory, the latest Wednesday's 75-74
rout at Augsburg in the conference opener, St. Mary 's three wins
were home efforts, and in the last
two, over Stevens Point and St.
Ambrose, last-minute baskets have
decided the issue. The R-edmen
will try to work this same home
magic on St. Norbert tonight.
St. Norbert's, -4-1 for the season ,
isn't particularly choosy about
where it wins. The Green Knights
have succeeded in both of their
home starts and suffered their

ST. CLOUD is riding a 21-game

home victory string.
"There's nothing better we
would like than to snap that/'
said Winona Coach Bob Campbell.
Winona , 3-2 going into the conference opener , will be opposing:
the rVSCC's most offensive-mindcd
team. St. Cloud has lost once in
per-season tuncups and opened defense of ils league championship
by swamping Mankato 65-47 last
week.
Campbell this morning revealed
that he will start freshman Gary
Petersen of Kasson-Mantorville at
a guard spot opposite Co-CaptArlie Klinder.
.

GAME AT 7:30

Tonight's St. Mary 's -St .Norbert game at Terrace Heights
will start at 7:30 pirn., instead
of 8 p.m. with Christmas -vacation starting today and many
of the student body en route
home, there will be seating
available for Winona fans
wishing to attend.

"MARK DILLEY is still limping

with that bad knee," said Camp- •
bell. "He'll see some service for
brief periods buit
will probably ' . : b .
NEW HAT FOR BUDDE . . . E d Budde 6-4,
sought by the Philadelphia Eagles of the Nationineffective."
247-pound
Michigan
State
tackle,
is
shown
with
al Football League. Thursday night the Texans
"Petersen did .a ¦
also signed Minnesota tackle Bob Bell. Bell has only loss on the road to Lewis
good job in his ; ' Dallas Texan scout Mack Rankin deft ) aiter Budf ir. s t
game
de signed a contract with the American Footbeen talking contract with the Minnesota Vikings. College of. Lockport , III ,, in a
game which saw the Wisconsin
(against R i v e r ball League club. Rankin did not disclose the
(AP Photofax) .
school connect on only 22 percent
F a l l sV Camp- terms of the contract with Budde, who •was also
of its shots.
bell said. "I can
The Green Knights are also the
only
remember
defending NAIA champions of Wisonce when he let
consin , a distinction they have
his man get by
earned the past two seasons. Last
him."
Up front Coyear St. Norbert caught the RedWeisbrod Capt. Dick Papmen on an off day in West De
Pere, Wis , and rolled to a 71-58
eiifuss will team with Chuck weisvictory.
brod [at . forward and Lyle Papenfuss will start at center.
CENTER DICK Rankin and
Campbell looks for a rough game.
guard Dave Minten are the top
"They like to put the ball in the
seniors. At forward will be John
shared the city championship. weapons in Coach Romie Kosriar's
Something new and something
basket and muscle in with their
Prigge and Wulf Krause.
Southwest is 31-8 for the past arsenal. Rankin (6-4 ) is a letteralready
true
will
be
tried
by
height. We will try the same deThe
junior
unit
will
be
bulthree
years.
man , while Minten (6-0) earned
fensive tactics we used when we Winona prep Coaches John Kenwarked by guard Steve Keller
At Cotter, the "something his starting berth this season.
beat them here last year."
ny and John Nett tonight when
and Jim Kasten , who were
true" is Coach Nett's tried and
Mike Wisneski (5-9 ) will operate
starters in the Hawks' early
true starting five of Sam Czap- at the other guard post. LeRoy
THE HUSKIES will start a pa ir Winona High hosts Minneapolis
lewski , Loran Koprowski , Bob Weyenberg (6-5) and Torn Wanseason games — of which they
of 5-9 guards, Ron Craigmile and Southwest and Cotter enterlost three. At forward will be Judge, Rich Starzecki and Gene gerlin (6-4 ) are possible forward
Jack Haddorf , Neil Warnberg, S-4 tains Wabasha St. Felix in
Pat Boland and John Duel, also Schultz which the Ttambler men- starters. All three are lettermen
sophomore , at center , and Jack games here.
Kenny this morning an- a center, while Bob Haefner wfll
tor will start against St. Felix.
Harrison, 6-5, and Brad Johnsoc ,
with Wisneski serving as the
nounced he will start a fivestart at guard with Keller.
"This is a big game for St. Knights' floor , general and play6-7. at forwards.
Southwest , appearing on the
Felix," said Nett , hinting that maker.
Harrison and Craigmile combin- senior Unit and will two-platoon
ed for 32 points against Mankato. aga'nst Southwest in an effort
Hawk schedule for the first time,
the Ramblers can 't afford to
Top reserves include lettermen
Haddorf and Craigmile will pro- to get his Winhawks to jell.
features a 6-7 center in ' Dave
ease up though they may be guards Dave Gagermeier (5-11)
"We've been working on it
bably press most of the game on
DonaJioo, a junior , but Coach
heavy favorites. The Ramblers, and Jim Paprocki (6-0) and junior
defense , but Campbell hinted Ihe all week, and we're going to try
Walt Williams cautions, "Don't
2-2 for the year, also can re- center Dick Kelly (6-6 ) , a transfer
has planned some alterations, tc it even though it means splitting
panic. He has fine possibilities,
member a 13-6 football loss to student from Marquette Univer"take care of that."
our talent," said Kenney. "Neithbul yrobabJy won't be in the
the Yellowjackets, a game in sity. Outstanding freshman proser unit is over-loaded."
starting lineup most of the time." which four of the Hambler start- pects are forwards Mike Blick
WINONA STATE finished fifth
Thus Dick Kalbreiuier will
Forwards-Corey Colehour and
(6-2 ) and Dave Putzer (6-2 ) .
ers played.
in the NSCC last season with a
start at guard with Marty FarSteve Ruff , 6-2% and 6-1, are
Cotter is 1-0 in the Ravoux
4-6 record.
REDMAN COACH Ken Wiltgen
Conference, St. Felix 2-0 in the
the only regulars back from last
The Warriors, who play a fresh- rell, and Dan Scharmer goes at
probably start Denny Burgwill
,
center
year
first
start
for
those
two
's
Southwest
team
that
Bi-State.
man curtain-raiser tonight , wDl
man (6-5) and Roger Pytlewski
stay over in St. Cloud and return
(6-6) at forwards, with Jim Rockat noon Saturday. They entertain
(6-7) at center and Al Wilers
GOTHAM
BOWL
Wis., Saturday night at Memorial
(6-2) and Jim ClarWn (6-0 )
liams
St. Norbert's of West De Peie, WILL BE PLAYED
at guards, The veteran St. Mary's
Hall, their last outing until the
mentor plans to substitute often
La Crosse Holiday tourney Dec.
NEW YORK UFV-The Miami
to
combat fatigue, and has for28-29.
footb all team is in town and the
wards Tom Hall (6-2) , Ian McNebraska 's Cornhiiskers are due
Kian (6-5) and George Valaika
in today. Some 20,000 tickets re(6-5 ) and guards Mike Maloney
portedly have been sold. A tele(6-3 ) , Frank Meekins (5-11) and
vision deal finally has been comDave. Feeley (5-9) available for
pleted , albeit for a taped showBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
lege of Iowa and Moorhead is host reserve duty.
ing. So it finally can be reported
Williams is the leading Redmen
Sporadic conference , activity to Northland of Wisconsin. Also scorer with 109 points in six
for certain that there will be a
on the Saturday slate is Northcontinues
in
the
Minnesota
Inter?
Gotham Bowl game Saturday at
games, an 18.2 average. Hall and
collegiate and Northern States con - western at Bismarck.
Yankee Stadium.
Burgman are battling for runnerSt.
Thomas,
Augsburg
and
GusIt took" a lot of doing, too , on feren ces tonight and Saturday tavus all top the MIAC with 1-0 up honors , with 60 and 54 points
the part of executive director night , with 13 games involving records , while St. John's is 1-1 and respectively.
Bob Curran and his staff , with Minnesota college teams on tap St . Mary 's, Hamline and Concoran assist from Mayor Robert for the two nights.
dia 0-1.
Wagner, who personally guaran
One MIAC game, Concordia at Michiga n Tech got a fast jump
BUFFALO (API—General Man- teed the expense money demand - Ham-line,
and two NSC tilts, Be- in the NSC by whipping Bemidji
ager Dick Gallagher of the Ameri- ed by the schools before they
can Football League's Buffalo would permit their athletes to set midj i at Mankato and Winona at and Moorhead last weekend in two
Bills has admitted signing West foot on Yankee Stad ium terrain. St. Cloud , are on the docket for of only three conference games
tonight. Other games tonight find played so far. St. Cloud , 1-0 after Standard Oilers defeated WestVirginia halfback Tom Wc-odeSt. Norbert's at St. Mary 's, Yank- beating Mankato , is also unbeaten. gate of the City Park League
shick a week before he was
ton at Minnesota Norris and Winona plays its first league game Thursday night 69-48.
this
was
a
drafted but charged
Northwestern of Minneapolis at at St. Cloud tonight.
Fred Beck led Standard with
practice the rival National League
Jamestown , N.D .
18 points and Dave Usgaard addhad "done for years."
St Olaf and Carleton of the MidThe new flare-up in the unoffiTh» last two MIAC teams to get west Conference have concluded ed 10. Don Fick and Bob Welch
scored 12 and 11 points , respectivecial war being fought by the two
their
feet
wet
in
conference
play,
[
their pre-Christmas play.
pro leagues over the nation 's top
Minnesota Duluth and Macalester , Only two games were played ly, for Westgate.
football talent came to a liead
launch their league seasons Sat- Thursday night involving stale The Oilers made good use of
Wednesday when it was revealed By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | urday night.
their charity tosses by hitting 17
teams. St. Thomas defeated St. of 19.
two collegiate stars had each Only one Western Collegiate The Bulldogs
play
at
Gustavus
Olaf
58-47,
,
Wis.,
while
Superior
signed a contract with both NFL Hockey Association series is on j Adolphus,
Standard , playing independently
while Macalester hosts rapped Bethel 78-55.
and AFL teams,
this year, is 3-0 for the season.
tap this weekend , with Denver at Augsburg.
St, Ih pmas pulled away late in
Woodcshick signed with the Michigan for a pair of games to- Four NSC teams
are in action the first half and had a 60-35 re- SV WRESTLERS WIN
Bills and the Philadelphia Eagles night and Saturday.
Saturday night , all in non-confer - bounding edge on St. Olaf. Dave SPRING VALLEY , Minn. (Speof the NFL while linebacker Jim
ence games. St. Cloud entertains Palecek counted 14 points for the cial ) — Spring Valley defeated
,
In
non-conference
action
North
Moss of South Carolina sfigned
John 's, Winona hosts St. Nor- Tommies, while Mark Aarnot got LeRoy 24-23 here Thursday in a
St.
Dakota
host
s
the
Winnipeg
Rangwith Buffalo and the NFL's St.
bert 's, Bemidji plays at State Col- 15 for St. Olaf.
dual wrestling meet,
Louis Cardinals. Both players said ers both tonight and Saturday,
they intended to play with, the while Minnesota entertains Minnesota Duluth Saturday night .
NFL learns.
TEX ANS PLUCK BOBBY FROM VIKINGS' GRASP
Gallagher said Woodeshlck was Michigan State leads the WCHA
signed to a Bills' contract a , week with a 3-1 record , bul Denver (1-1)
before the AFL draft , but 1 said could -move into a tie by sweepthe contract did not become valid ing Michigan.
unti l Ihe Sills officially sel ected
Minnesota and North Dakota are
him in the draft.
"The contract , said Galla.gher , also both 1-1 in league play, while
"was signed with the agreement Michigan Tech is 2-2 and Michi gan MINNEAPOLIS Iff) - For the a successful last-minute grand mated ?30,0O0 a year , plus a bonus
that we had to draft him fo»r the 0-2.
second straight year the Dallas contract play.
nnd guarantee of an off-season
contract to be good." Gallagher Duluth is not a rncmher of the Texas of the American Footjob .
said this procedure had been WCHA , but this year is playing ball league and their millio nBell' s wife, who remained bahind
"done for years in the NFL" to five conference learns and is con- aire owner , Lamar Hunt , have hit In Minneapolis , said Gopher Coach The- Dallas contract was similar
Insure that a club does not 1 ose a sidered a logical addition to the Ihe Minnesota Vikings a telling Murray Wnrmath told her lt was to , that tendered to former Minneleague.
drafted player.
blow where it hurts the most: bid- "the most fantastic pro football of- sota All-America Sandy Stephen s
fer h« had ever heard of. "
Inst year by the Montreal Alouding away a prized draftee.
~ W MM ¦& Mm ^?HJ I ^?^? I M m H 'vwwsi
/WWW1 t
'
f _k» _ '*'i*****'***^**^~*****^'
Thursday, the. Texans landed Dallas said chief scout Don Klos- ettes of the Canadian League,
Minnesota Gopher All-Americ a lerman had signed Bell in Ihe of- Stephens got $100,000 for three
tackle Bobby I_e Bell , the Vik- fice of a prominent Minneapolis years, a no-cut clause and an offings ' No. 2 draft choice last week businessman , but did not reveal season job.
his identity.
in Chicago.
Viking* G«i«ral Maxiagor B»rt
The Texans also said Kioater - Rose snid Bell had failed to show
A
ytar
ago
Minntaota
its
mad*
man was closeted with Bell for
A " Mflk" °' REBU,LT
*" ANY
first pick on the third round and some fou r hours while Vikings of- up for a meeting scheduled Thurs\ MmfS^Str?
day morning for him to sign with
look
end
Bill
Miller
of
Miami
,
Typt
ficials wnlled in vain outside the the
Vikings — something, Rose
(Fin. ) The Texans also outbid the office
Traniminion
-k
\|Kj| ^SM^l
trying to get to Bell,
said, Bell had promised him ,
Vikings to snare Miller.
tt was a bitter development for "But when Dallas put all thai Conch Nor m Van Brocklln and I
-*r GUARANTEED
the
Vikings , who swore Bell had stuff o.i me, I didn 't have any club director.
Workrrmnthip
"Needless lo say, this comes as
give n them his word that he was choice, " he said. "J just couldn 't
turn it down.
a bitter disappointment to the Viksignine with them,
,|msfM
FREE
E
»
Phon«
*
Bell flew lo his hometown of "I told the Vikings I would talk ings, who, after carefully scouting
Shelby , N.C.. Thursday night , lo them before I did anything . I Bell for the past three seasons,
8-3763
* WH0LESALE 8nd RETAIL
Shelby was throwing a "day " in did this Thursday morning, after I mode him their second-round draft
-«V R«fl*onflbla Pricai
lie IPs honor today . He denied got the latest Dnllus offer. I also choice last week ," Bell said.
making any pledge to the Vikings. told the Vikings I was going to llosc said Bell had appeared satThere appeared to he little doubt make my decision belore I left isfied with the Vikings ' terms , rethai Dallas had spirited the 6-foot- town Thursday.
portedly three one-year contracts
2)8 Waif Third Strooft
Winona
i, 217-pound OuUnnd Trophy winDallns reportedly offered n S- at $15,000 lo $20,000 per year,
ner away from tho Minncsolana in year , no-cut contract at an estlRose said Dallas "m-Mfc perhaps

Win hawk Seniors to Start;
No Changes in Cotter Five

13 Tilts on Tap
For State Fives

NFL, AFL Start
Flare-Up Over
Buffalo Tactics

Standard Oilers
Win Third in Row

Gopher Six
Faces Duluth

ST. JOHN'S HERE SATURDAY

Beaulieu Paces
t3^____l_______l 9-1 Redmen Win
P«0» ' 12
Friday- December 14, 19o2

j Basketball]
( Scores
J
¦ . EAST . Muhlenbtrg tt, Dfckenaon 4J.
Slippery Reck 71, AManct 40.
Varmonf »s, Norwich 71.
SOUTH
Alabama 7_, Chattanooga 34.
Gaorga Wftsh. 13, Georgetown V.
Miami U«. Fla. Southern n.
Duke tt> clemson if.
MIDWEST
Niagara 7S, Dayton 67.
Notrt Darna 74, Crelghton 41.
Michigan el, Texas Christian 60.
N. Dakota 75, Pacific Loth. (J.
SOUTHWEST
Tulsa 7«, Arkansas 48.
Southern Methodist H, LSU tt.
Houston 76, North Texas «».
FAR WEST
Utah 71, South Dakota St. M.
Northern, S.D. 73, Yankton 45.
Valley City 78. Bismarck 53.
Dickinson, N.D. tt, Bottineau 48. .
South Dakota 80. Adams State it.
St. Tltomas JS, st. Olaf 47.
Beloil 74, Rlpon 66.
Whitewater •«, Milton 54. ,
Superior 71, Bethel SS.

ABL

Long Beach H, Philadelphia W.
Kansas City- 123, Pitsburgh
¦¦ 101. ¦

NBA

/ '

Cincinnati 142, Chicago 11],
Boston 103, Detroit »3.

FT PF TP Avg.
5 S 3? it.5
0 » 18 18.0
i t 30 15.0
10 5 30 15.0
11 T 2t 14.5
4 5 14 14.0
4 7 I ll.i
u 4 . 24 13.0
2 fc 24 13.0
5 • 25 12.5
t C 25 12.5
5 S 23 11.5
5 c 23 11:5
1 2 uvll.0
1 ¦ 21 10.3
1 a 10 10.0
13 2 20 10.0
| 4 l
! 10.0
1 2 20 10.0
4 3 10 10.0
4 3 II ».0
2 2
I (.0
3 3 15 7.5
3 3 15 7.5
t . i 15 7.5
0 3 14 7.0
3 3 7 7.0
3 » 13 *.5
0 2 12 «.0
I I 12 4.0
o 4 12 4.0
4 4 12 4.0
4 2 12 «.0

(^L TROUBLE?

Automatic T ransmission Service

St. Olaf (1)
St. Mary's <f)
:. ... Suter
Berrigan ;
LW
C
... Aui
Beaulleu .....
Ulrlch .....;...... RW ..... RismusiM
Magnuwn ......... LD
• • •• Madsen
RO
....
Olson
Bishop
Wamrher
Scott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O
SI. Mary 's Spare*: Trytek, Mccormick,
Fitzgerald, Fletett,
Paradise, Engllih,
Fidler, Kokesh.
St. Olaf Spares: McGea, Arndt, leverson, Pratt, Hanhb«rger, Mayer.
ST. MARY'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1-t
ST. OLAF
..
• 1 »- 1
FIRST PERIOD: SMS—Berrigan (unassisted), 1:17; M cCormick (unassisted),
3:43; Trytek (McCormick and Magnuson),
3:54; Beaulieu (Berrigan), 4:42; Be.ullei/
(Berrigan), 12:30; Berrigan (Beaulieu),
12:it. Penalties: SMS—Bishop, Interference, 3:281 Magnuson, Interference, 1:04)
Paradise, slashing, 11:48; Berrigan, holding, 13:04; Paradise,/ kicking, 14:05. St.
Olaf—Madsen, elbowing, 2:47; Pratt, tripping, 4:10) Madsen, charging, 15:35.
SECOMD PERIOD: SMC — Ma .nuiOfi
(Beaulieu), 11:29; McCormick (Paradise),
12:42. St. Oiaf-Pratt (unassisted), 10:55.
Penalties: SMC-Paradlse, high slicking,
2:55; Magnuson, tripping, 3:25; Paradise,
slashing, 7:21; Blstiop, hooking, 14:40. St.
Olaf—Olson, Interference, 1:14; Aui, high
sticking, 2:55.
THIRD PERIOD: SMC—Beaulieu (English), 7:05. Penalties: SMC-Engllsh, tripping, 7:49; Paradis-e, tripping, 8:42; Beaulieu, major for elbowing goalie, 14:10. St.
Olaf-t-Madsen, tiook-ing, 1:20; Aus, hooking,
11:12.
¦
¦
• Stops: ¦' ¦ . ¦
1 1
3 T
Scbtf (SMC)
....... 7
3 10
a 10 t 24
Wammer (SO)
Kokesh (SMC) . .....
4 4 1

DROPS HOCKEY

- Northland Colintercollegiate
was pleased with his team's hoqkey. Athletic Director
Ed Hershowing, especially the work done man said Thursday.
by the goalies. Molock has to find
a replacement for / graduated Dick
Caldwell, star netmiiider for the
last four years. Both Jack Scott,
a ireshman who started the game,
and Fritz Kokesh , a sophomore
reserve last season, looked impressive.
Scott played the opening period ,
'¦ ¦ ' ;: ^- v . -: v ' - ' .l
making seven stops, while Kofcesh * - '
was in the sets the second stanza
and recorded six stops.
The lone St. Olaf.goal came off
him , but the score, on a screen
shot set up by a Redman defenseman lapse, was not his fault. The
two split the third period, with
Scott finishing with 10 saves to
Kokesh' eight.

ASHLAND

| The Perfect i
| Christmas Gift! |
'

'

PENALTIES were the major

Redman difficulty, as 19 were assessed in the hard-fought but
clean contest, 1. of them on St.
Mary 's. Freshman wing and defenseman Bob Paradise drew
five. Although the penalties were
not costly to the Redmen Thursday night (Andre scored his second goal when St. Mary's was

BRADLEY UNBEATEN

}¦¦'? :%k%rl"+i# ¦ ' i
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Gophers Go for f^~ySTERLING
1
\
Third Stra igh t Wallace
|
]

MINNEAPOLIS M - Bradley
and Minnesota , both ambitious and
unbeaten at this early stage of
the 1962-63 basketball season , »cof
lide here tonight in a non-conference game that should give the
winner reason to believe a good
season lies ahead.
The Gophers also play Saturday
night.
Bradley has reeled off three
straight victories, the Missouri
Vally Conference power having
beaten St. Thomas , North Dakota
University and Butler.
Minnesota is 2-0 and has played
tougher competition. The- Big Ten
Gop hers polished off Wake Forest
In addition , Minnesota has the
home court advantage.
The Braves , of Peoria , 111., arc
led by one of the country 's best
individual performers in 6-5 junior
center Mack Herndon, He is averaging 23.5 points a game so far
this year after leading Bradley lo
the National Invitational Tournament champ ionship last year when

* ***w
he scored 65 points and hauled
down 37 rebounds in the NIT.
Supporting him are 6-2 junior
forward Lavert Tart, who carries
a 14-point average; 5-10 junior
guard Rich Williams , 12.0; and 6-2
sophomore guard Rich Donley,
10.0.
In addition to winning the NIT
last season , Coach Ozzie Orsborn's
Braves tied NCAA champion Cincinnati for the Missouri Valley
title.
Minnesota counters with a balanced team greatly bolstered this
season by the addition of two
standout sophomores, 6-8 center
Mel Northway and 6-2 guard Terry Kunze.
Veteran 6-6 forward Eric Magdanz tops the Gophers in scoring
after two games with 33 points,
while Northway has contributed 32
and Kunze 26. Lettermen Bob
Bateman and Tom McGrann have
24 and 22 points.
Of the five Minnesota starters ,
only McGrann has failed to score
in double figures both games. He
got 8 against K-State.
m

Bell: I Just Couldn't Turn It Down'

H

short a man ) , Molock is afraid a
rash of penalties will exhaust his
thin reserve strength in closer
contests.

REDMAN COACH Max Molock lege has dropped

.

BIG NINE
SCORING LEADERS
G :FG
Name .
Soodmanson, AIL. . 1 17
lotimbach, Red W.. 1 5
Jualset, Mankato : 2 12
lorman, Faribault . 1 10
•tolti, Owatonna
2 t
rer. Fred'scn, Nfld. 1 5
2 11
Serg, Austin
Oaugherty, Roeh. .. 2 7
Miller, Austin
.... 2 12
Sslerholl, Austin ... 2 10
<rause, Winona ... 2 . •
:iark, Rochester .. 2 t
Handahl, Faribault . 2 t
Strandemo. R.W . ... 1 3
Pike, Faribault ... 2 10
Strom, Red Wing. ' .- .'¦ 1 4
Harlman, Austin ... 2 4
Nelson, Rochester . 2 t
.2
»
:ady, RocAester
red Fred' .on, N'lld. 1 3
2 7
King, Mankato
Carel, Norflifleld . . 1 3
Gi-lmley, Austin ... 2 3
Rlegel, Owatonna . 2 4
Mundahl, Mankato . 2 3
Farrell, Winona ... 2 7
Reler, Red Wing .. 1 2
Prigge, Winona ... 3 3
Schafller, Mankato . 2 4
Sullivan, Mankato :. 2 2
Tostenson, A.L. . . . 1 4
Hanson, Albert Lea 2 3
Kaller, Winona . . . . 2 4

Andre Beaulieu turned the hat
trick to pace St. Mary 's College
hockey team to a 9-1 victory over
St. Olaf in the Redman season
opener Tuesday nigh t on the St.
Mary's ice.
The St. Olaf . contest was a
warmup for the Redmen's first
MIAC test Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
against St, John's, The Johnnies
bring a strong team to Winon a
hoping to avenge last year's 5-4
loss to St. ; Mary 's.
BEAULIEU rang up five points
against the Oles to get off to a
good start in defending his' scoring . championship earned 1 a s .t
season. Don Berrigan ' fired two
goals and added a pair of assists for four points, while Dick
McCormick scored twice and netted one assist.
St. Mary 's scored four times in
the first four and a half minutes
of the match . to virtually decide
the issue. Andre rammed home
two goals in the opening period
as the Redmen shot to a 6-0 lead ,
and added his third score for the
hat trick' with 7:05 gone from the
final period with an assist going
to J>ave English.
Center Neil Pratt tallied the
lone goal for the outmanhed but
game Oles in the second period
as the visitors suffered their second straight loss.

one of Ihe most fabulous offers
ever proposed to a collegiate player. "
The no-cut clause apparently
was a vital one as far n.s Bell is
concerned .

Nat 'l Hockey League

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 3, New York 5.
Boston l, Montraal 1 (Ha).
No gam** iche-ul.d lodty.
SATURDAY'S OAMEI
N.w York al Montrot.
¦oilon ail Toronto,
Chicago at Dttroll.

LOU JOHNSON SIGNS

MILWAUKEE M>>-Tlie Milwaukee Braves announced Thursday
that outfielder Lou Johnso. -. has become the fifth player to sign his
contract for the 1963 season.
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save $73.00 on
40-piece service for 8.
Regularly $355.00
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Wera s «2
Leads Five
In 600 Class

Swimming, Mat
Meets Saturday

The first annual Winona State
High School Relays will he held
Saturday in the Memorial Hall
pool at Winona State.
Winona State College swim
coach, James Davies, has announced that the eight event program will start at 2 p.m.
Four Twin Cities area schools
will participate along with Winona High School. They are: Bloomington, Edina, Southwest, and St.
Louis Park.
Also on Saturday Winona High
will host Chatfield in a nonconference wrestling meet. Winona
stands 1-1 in Big-Nine competition, tied with Owatonna for fourth
place.
The grapplers for Wmona will
be Bob Brewer, 95 pounds; Ron
Fugelstad, 103; Jim Dotzler, 112;
Lenny Dienger, 120; Gary Matzke, 127; Don Zuwicki, 133; Barry
Arends, 138; Chuck Bambenek,

145; Pete Woodworth, 154; Chuck
Deedrich, 165; Byron Bohen, 175;
and Dick Glaunert, heavyweight.
The "B" matches will start at
8:30 p.m. With the varsity wrestling following.
Other Big Nine teams will all
be in conference competition tonight. Rochester is at winless
Mankato, Red Wing at Austin,
Faribault will host Albert Lea,
and Owatonna will he at Northfield.

Five bowters posted 600 totals
Thursday night, four of them I in
•the Class League at Westgate
Bowl.
High series was a 622 by Lojjiie
Wera of Gautsoh Cash Register in
the Classic. Wera, Bob Aaker of
Dale's Standard and Butch Kosidowski of Pozanc Trucking all had
234 games. Aaker finished with
618, Willard Critchfield 604 and
Lee Besek 602.
810 NINE WRESTLINO
POZANC TRUCKING spilled
STANDINGS
HONORED . . . Dr. Marvin
1,060 and _autsch 2,932 as the
W. L. T. Pet. PT OP
second round opened.
(Mai) Stevens, "noted orthoFaribault
1 O 0 1.000 48 34
Rochester
.......... 1 O 0 1.000 U I
I
The night's other 600 also came pedic surgeon and former grid
AlbertL«»
1
O 1 .750 « Jl
at Westgate where Fran Henfeel
Owatonna
1 I .e .500 so M
star
and
coach,
has
been
namhit 217-602 for the Bouncers in
WINONA
1 . B ,500 «1 47
Mankato
t 1 l .150 2» 31
the Bay State Men's loop. His ed winner of the James J.
Northfleld .......... 0 l 0 .000 15 .3
mates went on to 1,009 and 2,!M3. Walker Memorial Award for
Redwing .......... 0 1 0 .000 1? .1
Austin
. . . . 0 3 0 .000 34 51
Five women bettered SOO in the service to boxing. Selection
Powder Puff Leaguei at Hal-liod was by the Boxing Writers
Lanes, headed by Esther Pozaiic's Association. (AP Photofax)
21_-550 for H. Choate _ Co, Heilen
Nelson bit 535, Marge MoraVec
had a step-ladder 176-177-178—^31,
Mary Jo Grulkowski 528 and GOPHERS RANK 4TH
EAGLES
Hal-Rod
Points
Marilyn King 524. That was the
Cablet
Club
.
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1Ji/i
first 500 for Marilyn in her care er
TV Signal
.11
and included a 201 game.
W.E. Greenhouses
10
Winona
Insurance
Agency
.......
10
Team honors went to Springdnle
Kewpee
Lunch
t.
10
Dairy, 537, and Winona Insuran_ :e,
Badger Foundry ..
a
Doerefs Genuine Pacta
JVJ
loop leader, 2,577.
<
Sdillti
Beer
7V.
,
HAL-ROD LANES: Eaglts Owl Motor Co.
7
Roland Sto>ecker stacked an errorWarner & Swasey
5V.
Oralnbelt Beer
4
less 551 series for Badger FounMankato Bar
t
dry and Joe Trimmer hit 213. _V
POWDER PUFF
"
Signal took team honors with NEW YORK (AP) — Perennial tendance. The boost from 3,625 a Hal-Red
W.
.
.
Insurance .. .
... .JO
U
1,012 and 2,915.
champion Ohio State maintained game to 13,125 was made possible Winona
Watklns
Products
W
14
WESTGATE BOWL: Pin Dr»>pj its position as the biggest attrac- by a turnout of 40,625'for an open- Sprlnjdate Dairy
IS 17
24 u
— Mary Ann Stolka counted T 98- tion in college football during the ing game international . contest Budwelter Beer . '.
Choate
23 l»
's
521 for Pappy's which svsfept 1962 season but honors for the big- with the University of Mexico.
Bakken Construction Co. ... 22 10
honors with 939-2,558.
gest proportionate gain went to The Buckeyes beaded a list of Oasis Bar
JO 22
1»_ lt) Vt
Keglererte — Leona Lubinskff of the Mississippi College Chocta-vs. eight Big Ten teams in the top Hal-Leonard Music
1> «
's Tavern
Lawrenz Furniture tagged 19CK537 The Buckeyes of the Big Ten 20 with only Illinois and Indiana Jen
B & H Food Store . ........ 17 35
as her mates totaled 2,538. Shim- Conference, who lost an average failing to make it. Michigan State Earl's Standard Service
....UVa JBVi
¦ .
.11 IT
my 's Pizza had an 866 game. '
of one fan p«3r game in 1962, fin- was No. 2 with a 68,142 average— Marigold Dairies
BAY STATE MEN
ST. MARTIN'S : Thursday — ished on top by clicking 497,644 a gain of 11,868 per game. LSU
Westgate
W. |_.
Richard Stanton turned in a 502 fans through the turnstiles in six was third with a 66,284 average, Bouncers
, 38 52
Boxers
35 35
for Pepsi Cola and Ernie Butnler games—an average of 82,941. In gaining 2,633 per game.
Top Scores ' ...:
......;.. 34 35
banged 19>7 for Mahlke's Bakery. 1961, Ohio State drew 414,712 Ln The gains reflected a general Bosses
33 37
31 2»
The Bakers took team lauuels five games for an average of over-all increase as college foot- Golden Tigers
Old DoCs
..37
33
with 903-2,679.
ball attendance passed the 21- Block Busters
83,942.
21 j»
RED fAEN CLUB: Class A.,' Big
Yields
11
39
million mark for the first time in
CLASSIC
jack Zywicki of Winona Milk bot- Tho Choctaw* of Clinton, Miss., 1962, an average gain of 2.66 per
Westgate
W.
L.
tled up the honors with 22CH579 quadrupled their average 1962 at- cent despite the fact six fewer Ruppert . Groceries
3
o
and his crew shot 1,042-2,920 ior
Gautich
Cash
Register
1
1
teams played the sport.
Rolllngstone
Lumber
3
i
a sweep.
Climbing for the ninth consecu- Watklns
3
i
Ladies — Shirley Theis of Leicht
tive year, the total attendance for Westgate Drugs ...,.......;... 1 3
...1.
j
Press pelted 179-471 as her tetem
's Standard
610 colleges and universities in Dale
Poiane . Trucking
1
3
totaled 848-2,400.
1962 was 21,227,162 as compared Superior Heaters
»
j
ATHLETIC CLUB: Maior«H«MAJORETTE
to the 1961 total of 20,677,604.
Joan Cisewski rolled 484 for Supper
Athletic Club
W. L.
Back of the top* three in the Square
. Deal .
30
•
Saver and Gert Gabrych clipped
team standings were Minnesota Jerry's
..... 24% 12V .
174 for Square Deal. Super Saver
Borzyskowskl's
II is
61,737, Michigan 60,841, Oklahoma Winona
Industries
1» so
collected 891-2,567.
58,8013, Texas 57,569, Washington Super Saver
18% SOV.
Ladies :.— Ruth Lilia of Winona
o
t
52,691, Iowa 56,216 and Wisconsin Leafs . . . . . . . . . V .
Knitters sewed up a 484 and Miiry
PIM-DROPS
55,710.
'
Westgate
W.
L
.
PrzytarsW of Stein Oil had a }196
Pappy's
3JV_ nv.
game. Team honors went to Hot
The biggest gaini were made Randall's
it JJ
's House of Beauty .. 28 17
Fish Sho$ with 879 and Lantern By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS by Hose Bowl opponents Wiscon- O'Brien
Steve 's Cocktail Lounge .... 21 23
Big John Havlicek, student, sin and Southern California. Wis- KWNO
;
Cafe wj* 2,510.
21 24
KEGLERS LANES: Knights) of team leader, former ace Ohio consin rose 12,776 a game and Kelly's
:............... 18V. 36V.
Pepsl
Cola
17 38
Columbus — Jerry Meier of IWi- schoolboy qaarterbacfc and basket- Southern Ca] went up 12,422, in- Culllgan s . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .....
. . 13 JJ
'
nona National banked a 221-4)89 hall player, spent four years in creasing the Trojans' 14th place
KEOLERETTE LADIES
Westgate
w. i_.
for indi-vidual honors and jiis the shadow of Jerry Lucas at average to 48,991.
Winona Plumberettes ........ 33 13
mates made it unanimous w/.th Ohio State.
The largest loss was charged to Lawrera Furniture . . . . . . . . . 27 IB
Now he's casting & bit of a Michigan, which dropped off 12,720 Hardt's Music
35 10
1,019,-2,926.
Sammy's PIna Palace
24 21
Friendly Mixers — Vera Mahjif- shadow himself while malting a a game from a 1961
average
of
¦
Vatter
Motor
Co.
. 2 3 23
¦ '.
fey hit 496 and Bunny Mahaffley strong early challenge for rookie 73,5431. , ' . ; '
Williams Annex
*o is
II 37
178-478. Danny Steuve had a 169 of the year honors in the National On the conference level, the Matike Blocks
Hamm
.
Beer
.
i t . 34
game. The M _ Ms took team Basketball Association. And typic- largest leap forward was made by
RED MEN LADIES
— al of Havlicek, he's starting at the Big Six of Southern Ca|, CaliRed Men
W. L.
honors with 747-2,137. •
Beer
31Vi 10V_
the top—with the NBA champion fornia, Stanford, UCLA, Washing- Schmldfs
Lelcht Press
23Vi lOVs
Boston Celtics.
Paftrath'l
19 23
ton and Washington State. The Winona MilkPaints
Co.
1-f
,
finally
The ex-Ohio State ace
Big Six had an average increase Merchants Nat'l Bank ...... 14 23
14
recognized last year for a career of 4,392 a game, a 16.45 per cent Coca-Cola
. . .
13 29
THURSDAY NITI
of all-around skill with the Buck- rise over 1961.
St. Martin's
W. L. :
eyes, scored only 12 points in The Atlantic Coast Conference Goth
Pharmacy
24Vi 20V%
)? 17
Boston's 103-93 victory over De- had the largest decrease, 9.33 per Pepsi-cola
Mahlke
.. 23 22
's Bakery
troit at Providence Thursday cent or 914 a game.
date
Mobile
Service
's
HVi j iv.
By THI ASSOCIATED PRESS night. But it was his fast-breakCLASS "A"
Goalies Terry Sawchuk i«id ing, along with Tom Heinsohn,
Rod Men
W. L.
Winona Boxcralt Co.
u 14
Gump "Worsley spent the fihrst that broke open the game in the Cochrar_e-FC
Wins
Dunn's Blacktop
.... 10 12
period dejectedly sweeping puio ks third period after the Cells lad
Winona Milk Co
zo IJ
out of their nets too late, and struggled to stay even with the Dual Mat Match
Kalmea Tires
16 26
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
the rest of the game kicking thi-m Pistons for more than half the
Athletic
Club
WV. L.
out with monotonous regularity. game.
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. (Special ) Hot Fish Shop
34 13
,
Stein
Oil
Co
counted
tip,
aj 16
When the score was
up with 26 —Cochrane- ountain City defeat- Wally'j Sweeftiearta
wound
Heinsohn
16
Worsley had 38 saves to 29 :for points In the victory that in- ed Augusta in a high school Koihlert Body Shop ........ as
17 12
Sawchuk, but Sawchuk's Detwoit
wrestling
match
Thursday
night
Winona
Knitters
....
it
23
's Eastern Division
Lantern Cafe
14 is
Red Wings had a 3-2 victory oTer creased Bostongames
over second 35-20.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
lead
to
four
nigjit.
the New Rangers Thursday
All
11
matches
were
won
on
Keglera
Lanes
w.
I.
Hamm 's Beer
In th« other National Hocteey place Syracuse.
..... 23 17
pins. Seven by C-FC and four by Winona
other
game
schedonly
In
the
Mltk
„
Ca.
i»
League game, the Boston Brmins
Augusta.
Winona National
it
battled to a 1-1 tie with the Mon- uled, Cincinnati crept to withina The grapplers scoring pins for Warner A SwaseyBank ...... 33
_o If
Syracuse
with
two
games
of
St.
Mary
s
Collage
19
'
20
treal Canadiens.
Coichrane-Fountain City w e r e
Transportation
19 23
The league leading Chicago 142-123 whipping of Chicago that Krumm, Woychik, Ruben, Neu- BrlMs
Bub's Beer
I
I 34
five-game
losing
streak.
'
Black Hawks and the Toronto M. a- snapped a
Bank
II 34
mann, Kochenderfer, Case, and MerchantsFRIENDLY
¦
MIXERS
pie Leafs were idle.
quargames,
Baertsch.
six
After
the
first
Keglers Lanes
W. L.
¦
M A M'S
26 10
Mike Gaechter of the Dalas terback Eddie LeBacon of the Dal- Beineke, Shutter, Bann, and Kel- Olaisy
Four
16 20
Ho| Shots
is si
Cowboys returned an intercepted las Cowboys had tossed 11 touch- ly scored pins for the Beavers.
Lucky
Four
The
Pirates
shone
in
the
heavaverage
13
31
passes
end
led
in
down
pass 10D yards for a touchdown
against the Philadelphia Eagles yards gained with a 10.27 average ier weight classes, ' winning five
of the six heaviest matches.
for 60 completions.
<
this season.
AP Picks Jordan

Buckeyes Biggest
Grid _4ffracf/on

Ex-Buck Star
Havlicek Aids
Champ Celts

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott - IZ Vi. Jones & L
Allied Ch 42% Kennecot
Allis Chal 14» _ Lorillard
Amerada 113 Mpls Hon
Am Can
44% Minn MM
AmM&_y 19% Minn P&L
Am Mot
16% Jfe Chm
AT&T
J16% Mon Dk U
Anaconda ' _ % Mon Ward
Arch Dan 40V4 Nat Dairy
Armco St. 51Vi No Am Av
Armour
40% Nor Pac
AvcoCorp 24% No St Pw
Beth Steel 29% Nwst Airl
Boeing Air 38V4 Penney
Brunswick 17% Pepsi Cola
Chi MSPP 9% Phil Pet
Chi & NW — Pillsbury
Chrysler , 71% Polaroid
Cities Sv-c 53 Pure Oil
Comw Ed 44% "RCA
Cons Coal 35V4 Rep Steel
Cont Can 44V* Rex Drug
Cont Oil
54% Rey Tob
treere
D«_ bears HOB
Douglas
28 Shell . Oil
Dow Chem 57% Sinclair
du Pont 234% Socony
East Kod 108% Sp Rand
Ford Wot 45% St Brands
Gen Elec 76% St Oil Cal
Gen Foods 76% St Oil Ind
Gen Mills 30% St Oil NJ
Gen Mot 56% Swift & Co
Gen Tel
22% Texaco
Goodrich 42% Texas Ins
Goodyear 32% Un Pac
Gould Bat 37% Un Air Lin
Gt No Ry 41% U S Rub
Greyhound 32
U S Steel
Homestk 42% West Un
IB Mach 390 Westg El
Int Harv 47% Wlworth
Int Paper 27% Vng S & T

WINONA MARK ETS
Rtporred Bv

47
65W
42
82%
54V .
40
49%
36V.
34
«3V4
68V4
37%
34%
38%
44%
43%
51
52%
141%
36
56%
34%
27%
40
a
35%
34%
57%
12%
66%
64%
47%
57%'
37%
59%
60%
32%
32V.
40%
44
26%
31%
64V4
82%

36-38; smalls (36 lbs. average) 3132; peewees 25-26.
Butter offerings more than ample; demand good; prices unchanged.
CHICAGO (APT- (USDA)! Potatoes arrivals 69; oa track
204; total U.S . shipments 486;
supplies moderate; demand for
russets slow, for round reds fair;
market for russets dull, for round
reds about steady; carlot track
sales: Idaho russets 3.95 - 4.05;
Minnesota North Dakota Red River Valley round reds 2.00-2.25.
CHICAGO (APT— No wheat,
oats , or soybean sales. Corn No 2
yellow 1.17%.'
'Saybean oil 8V_n.
Barley : malting - choice 1.251.33n; feed 88-1.05n.

Swift A Company

Buying hours «ra from s a.m. to 4 p.m.
McfX)*y Ihnvgtt Friday.
Trust quotation! ipply •! of noen today.
All llvertock arriving attar closlnc tlma
will b* properly carad for, weighed end
priced the following morning:
HOOS
' Tha hog market Is 25 cents lowir.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40 centK
tal hogs discounted JH0 cents per nun.
dredw*|ght.
Oood hogi, barrows and Jlltt140-180
14.U-IJ.25
1B0-2M .....:.,....,.
;., 1S.JJ-IJ.J0
200-320
1JJ0
220-240
1J.2J-15.J0

240-270
270-300
300-330 ......... '...
330-340

U.2J-15.25
1J.7J-14.25
13.50-13.75
U.25-13.J0

Oood SOW*—

270-300

13.50-13.75

300-330

13.25-13.50

360-400.
130-169
400-450

:...,

4J0-J0O
Slags—
450-down
450-up

... 12.75-13.00
73.0O-I4.2J
12.50-12.75
12.00-12.50
10.00
9.00-10.00

Thin and unfinished hogs... d iscounted

CALVES
The veal market la steady.
Top choice

29.00

Choice

.

24.0O-2J.00

Good ¦:
Commireial to good .' .;....:
utility
Boners and culls
CATTLB
Tha cattle market is steady.
OryHd steers and yearlings—

2O.0O-25.00
17.OO-19.00
ij .oo-i4.oo
T4.0X)-down

Choice to prime ...........
Good to choice .
.....
Ccrmm. to good .............
Utility
Oryfed heifersExtreme top

25.O0-24.75
23.25-2J.25
14.O0-2I.00
14.00-down

Good to cholca
..
Comm. to good
Utility . ... ... ............
Cows,,..
Extreme top .. ..;
Commercial ...
..... .....
Utility
Canners
¦ ¦ and cut-tars .......
Bglts- .. .
Bologna
Commercial
Light thin .. ....

23.50-25.00
16.O0-20.0O
15.00-down

Ex trema top ;

Choice to prime

27.50

24.7J

.. 24.75-25.75

14.50
12.50-13.50
11.50-12.75
12.00-down
15.00-17.00
14.J0-15.50
MJMowra

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (fl - Wheat receipts Thursday 90; year ago 103;
trading basis unchanged; prices
V. lower; cash spring wheat basis, No 1 dark northern 2..31V*2.36%; spring wheat one cent prernium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
spring -wheat one cent discount
each Vi lb under 58 lbs; protein
premiums 11-17 per cent 2.31%2.75%. . .
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.24%-2.61%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.17%-2.593/..
No 1 hard amber durum 2582.65; discounts,
¦ ¦ ¦ - • amber 3-5; durum
5-7.: •
,
Corn No 2 yellow 1.10V.. * : ' . .
Oats No 2 white 62%-68%; No 3
white 60%-66Vi ; No 2 heavy white
67V4-72V.; No 3 heavy white
¦ ¦¦ 66WI67%. ,
Barley, bright color W-1.24;
straw color 94^1.24; stained 941.22; feed 83-94.
Rye No 2 1.19=54-1.22%.
Flax No 1 3.01.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,39 V..
..

DouglasAircraft
Weakens in
SluggishMarket

NEW YORK <AP) - Weakness
in Douglas Aircraft was the big
feature in a mixed and sluggish
stock market early this afternoon.
Douglas 'was down more than 1
points as its important Skybolt
missile program seemed in further jeopardy. A British newspaper reported that Britain has accepted a U.S. plan to junk the
Skybolt and take in. its place Polaris missiles for British-built nuclear submarines.

Fractional changes wore th«
rule for most other stocks!
throughout the list, even the volatile "glamour" issues which usually outplace the rest of the mar»
ket either up or down.
Steels, aerospace stocks, rails,
LIVESTOCK
and tobaccos were among the losers. Electrical equipments and
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. _ -(USDA1- utilities were steady on balance.
Cattle 2.000; calves 1,000; slow, steady Motors, oils, and electronics wei.
market on measer supplies of slaughter
steers end heifers; cows fairly- active, mixed.
fully steady; bulls barely steady; few
The Associated Press average
choice slaughter steers 27.50.8.00; good
26.00-27.251 good slaughter heifers 55.00- of 60 stocks at neon was off -2 at
27.00; few commercial cows 15.50; most 239.7 with industrials off .6, rails
utility and commercial 13.S0.1S.-00; canner and cutter . 12.00-14,00; most utility off .3, and utilities up .3.
built 1J.W-1P.50; : canner ana cvtttr 15.00Douglas stretched its loss be18.00; :vealers and' slaughter calves steady;
high choice and prime vealers 32.00-14.00; yond 2 points.

good and ' choice 27.00-31.00;. good and
choice slaughter calves —.00-26.00.
:
: Hoos 8,500, slow; barrows and jilts uneven; welfihts 220 lbs down opening steady
Frotdfert Malf Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. 16 * p.m.; closed Saturdays to weakr'ovei' _0 lbs mostly 25 cents
lower; sows steady to 25 cents lower; few
Submit sample before loading.
lots 1-2 190-240 lb barrows and silts 16.00No. 1 barley
11.05
K.M; mixed 1-3 180-220 lbs 15.75-16.00j
No. 2 barley
.9J
220-240
lbs 15.25-15.75; 240-270 lbs 14.50No. 3 barley
90
15.25; 1-3 270-330 lb sows .13.75-1 4.251 330No. 4 barley
AS
400 lbs 13.00-14.00; choice 120-160 lb feeder
pids mostly 15.50.
Winona Egg Market
Shee|> 4,500, slow; slaughter lambs mostly 50 cents lower; slaughter ewes unST
Grada A (lumbo)
changed; feeder lambs steady to 50 cents
..... .32
Grade A (large)
lower; few small tots mostly prime wooled
Grade A (medium) ................. .24.
slaughter lambs 19.50; mixed choice and
l<
Grade A (small)
prime 18.50-19.00; good and choice 17.00....;..... .2&
Grade B
18.50; cull to good slaughter ewes 5.00,1?
Grade C :...
7.00; choice and . fancy woolexl feeder
lambs 17^0-18.50; good and choice 15.00Bay State Milling Company
17.50.
Elevator "A" Oraln Prices
CHICAGO
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
CHICAGO un —(USDA)— Hogs 7,500;
(Closed Saturdays)
butchers steady to 25 cents higher; 1-2
No. 1 northern spring wheat
$2.23
190-220 lb butchers 17.25-17.50; mixed 1-3
No. 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.21
170-220 lbs 16.75-17.25; 220-240 lbs 16.25No. 3 northern spring Wheat ..:.. ¦• 2.13
16.75;. 240-260 lot 15.50-16.25; 2-3 250-280 lbs
15.25-1550; 280-300 lbs 1J.00-15.25; mixed
No. 4 northern spring wheat
2.13
No. 1 hard winter wheat
2.09
1-3 300M0O lb SOWS 13.25-14.35,- 400-550 lbs
No. 2 hard winter wheat
2.07
1250-13.50; 2-3 500-635 lbs 12.00-12.50.
No. 3 hard winter wheat
2.03
Cattle 6,500; calves none; slaughter
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.99
steers 25. cents to $1.00 lower; lb
load lot
No. 1 rye ...........:...,........., 1.1* . high choice and prime 1,150-1^75
steers
Wo. 2 rya
1.14
30.00-31.50; bulk choice 1,100-1,400 lbs 28.25

Avco gained fractionally.
; While a number of utilities were
firm to slightly higher there were
some sizable blocks at lower prices;
Among nonferrous metals, Kennecott lost a point, International
Nickel gained a fraction and
American Smelting was off slight¦
ly.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off .63 at 644.57.
Corporate bonds were mix^d.
U.S. government bonds wene unchanged to slightly higher.
ro 30.00; choice 900-1,100 lbs 27.73.W.0O;
good 24.50-27JO; part load high choice and
prima around 1,075 lb heifers 29.00; bulk
choice 850-1,075 lbs 2?".75-28.60; good 24.5027.00; utility and commercial cows 13.7516.00; utility and commercial built 185021.00. .
Sheep 300; few sa les slaughter Iambi
weak; choice 90-105 lb wooled slaughter
lambs U.50-19.00; good ana chore* ' 17.0038JO; cull to good wooled slaughter •*•»
5.IXMJ0.

Standard Oil Dealers say :

Detroit Downs ,
New York in NHt
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Lineman of Year

TUSCALOOSA, Ala.
Roy Jordan Thursday
linoman of the year
sociated Press poll of
ers and broadcasters.

Cotter High vs. St. Felix
_

E * 15
CAT l_
1C
DEC.
SAT.,
Winona State vs. St. Herbert
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St. Mary 's at Macalester
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PLAY-aY-PLADf PRBSBNTED BY

First National Bank — Haddad's
Northern Shite* Power Co.
Culllgan Wafer Conditioning
BASKETBALL. WARM-UP AD»D BASKETBALL SCOREBOARD

Home Furniture "-Winona Rambler
Hal-Rod B»9wllng Lanes
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PRODUCE

NEW YORK (AP) - Canadian
dollar .929687; previous day
.929375.
~^
Chicago MerCHICAGO (fl
cantile Exchange: Butter steady;
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57%;' 92 A
57%; 90 B 57; 89 C 56; cars 90 B
57%; 89 C 57*..
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
38„;. mixed 3i)'/ _ ; mediums 33;
standards 34; dirties 29, checks 29.
NEW YORK TAP ) - ( USDA) Wholesale egg offerings light to
fully ample on large; more than
ample on mediums and light on
smaller sizes; demand decreased
on mediums and generally good on
balance today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
,
New York spot quotations:
Mixed colors : extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 41-42; extras medium (40
lbs. average) 34-35; smalls (35 lbs,
average) 29-30 ; standards 39-40'A;
checks 31-32,
Whites: extras (47 lbs, min,)
41V. -43; extras medium (40 lbs,
average ) 35-SG; top quality (47 lbs,
min.) 44-47; mediums (-41 lbs. average ) 35-37; smalls (38 lbs. average) 31-32; peewees 25-26.
Browns: extras (47 lbs, min.)
4JM -44; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
43-45; mediums (41 lb*, average)

^^HH pHi
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W - Lee
was named
in The Assports writ-

With DE -ICER , millions can say:
4 not a speck of trouble T
What happens when your car's gas line freezes? You stop cold. This can be annoying.
This can be dangerous. This can be lonesome, Don't take clianceswith cold weather driving.
lliis year, go steady with Final Filtered gasolines at your Standard Oil" Dealer's and
you'll be able to say "not a speck of trouble." That's because both gasolines contain
DE-ICBR (the real thing, at no extra cost) to prevent gas line freeze clear down to 40*
below and keep your car going when the going is tough. You're as close to worry-free
driving as you are to your nearest Standard Oil station. Come on in!

Jm^ Final Filtered
^
^
AMERI CAN. Gasolines
^™fe\
_ __,

__

You ftgittfiS more tram Standard
and you 0- HI

/CJQ)

^—
•

Only at Standard Oil Dealers!
OIBBJ *UNDARp OIL DIVISION AMHRIOAN Oil. -COMPANY

<'pt'lCin'' ts tht in<i»h *rl<tvAmMkan Of, Compw 'z a** Hn *™

.
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Want Ads
Start Here

By Ale* Ketj ky

APARTMENT 3-0

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D-97, ?», »,
E-l, 2, J, 4, S, 7, I
.
NOTICE

This newspaper will be responsible for
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad sactlon. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction mutt be
made.

lost and Found

4

LOST—Girl's dark rim glasses, possibly In
pink and white case. Reward. Tel. 9470.

Personals
MARY WORTH
-

^
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y Bmlnm Opportunist*

SOLVE THAT OlFT problem. Simply by
having a Culllgan water torrentr. "h_Y,
CULLI6AN MAN." Tel. 3600,
;
FRAYED CUFFS aren't In style, brnt don't
discard that coat. See WARREtN BET5INOER, Tailor, MM W. 3rd,

MEMO TO MRS. SANTA-You'll need ¦
good luncheon when you com* downtown to> fill all the stockings. Our noon
menu Includes your
favorites . RAY
MEYER,
INNKEEPER, WILLIAJWS HO•
;¦
'
TEL. . . " , ¦ . . .
THE LITTLE ONES will be mora than
pleased with a gift from ROBB BROS.
TOYLAND, 576 : E, 4th. Tel. 4007.

Building Trades

13

WALL-TO-WALL . CARPET
makes
all
Moms happy, especially when Its a top
qualify fabric and Installed
expertly
over an extra-heavy rubber pad. Free
estimates. HALL-HAFNER, 920 W. 5th
St. Tel. 4276. -

1 Business Services

LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and economlcally With Dex-A-Dtet tablets. Only
»8c. Ford Hopkins;
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRIMKER?_«lan
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems.
If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Ploneer Group, Sax 122, Winona, Minn.

14

HOLIDAY PARTIES can do horrors to a
rug. Call in our expert clean-up gang
to get It back to normal. Good as new
In no time. WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
THE BEST CHRISTMAS for your family
is a safe one. Have your furnace thoroughly cleaned by BOB HARDT KE, Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service. Tel. 4016.

NOON SPECIALS for busy store clerks
and other workers. Our food Is prepared Moving, Trucking, Storage 1
9
with taste In mind. RUTH'S RESTARANT, 124 E. 3rd St. Open 24 hours PAUL REVERE was fast, efficient—so are
each day, 7 days a week.
we when It comes to moving. Expert
packing. Free estimates. Tel. 3112. WIMORE GOOD SERVICE lift In your old
NONA DELIVERY (. TRANSFER. 404
watch, clock, shaver- Jewelry. Just bring
W. 4th. Low rates.
It In for repair, resetting or cleaning.
See Franlc ef RAINBOW JEWELERS, SAVE YOUR BACK—save your furniture.
next to rPostofflee on 4th.
We move fast, efficiently. BERNIE'S
TRANSFER, 215 Mankato. Tel. 8-2*48.
¦

By Ernie Boshmiller

NANCY

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By id Dodd

MARK TRAIL

(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 7, 1962)

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Stale of Minnesot-a ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
«No. 15,454
In tha Matter of the Guardianship of
Karen Petefrman, Minor Ward.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estata
The representative of said.- - estate having
filed herein a petition to sell certain real
estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 3, T943, at I0:<5
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
Probate court room in the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by pu blication of this order in
the Winona Da 11/ News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated December 6, 1962.
B. V. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Jofw D. McGIIIAf-torney for Petitioner.

A GIFT IDEA that's always flood—have us
Instal I an In-Slnkerator Garbage Disposer
In time for the dirty holiday dishes. Fiveyear warranty. Works like a wh istle!

(First Pub. rruesday, Dec. 11, 1962)
'
crry op WINOMA
.
Wlraona, Minnesota .
ADVERTISEMENT
FOR
BIDS
¦
¦
-. FOR ' - ' ¦ • . ¦

STENOGRAPHERS
(with Shorthand)

GASOLINE
. . Sealed - . - Proposals- , marked
"Gasoline
Bid" will be received at -the Office of
the City Recorder of the City of Winona,
Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on Monday, December 17, 1962, for furnishing the City
of : Winona,
with
approximately
55,000 gallons of sasoline In accordance with
the specifications prepared by the City
Engineer of Winona, Minnesota.
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be obtained at the City Engineer 's Office,
City Hall, Winona, Minnesota.
All bids
must be submitted on the Proposal Form
furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to at least five percent (5%) of the bid
made payable -to the City of Winona which
shall be forfeited . to the City in the event
the successful bidder falls to enter Into
a contract with the City.
The City reserves the right to reiecf
any and all bid s and fo waive Informalities.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
December 10, ' 1962.
ROY G. WILDGRUBE,
City Recorder.

KEN-WAY Electric .EWER C LEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
Tel. 9394
827 E. 4th

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
1 year guarantee
Tel. 9509 or 6436

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

FRANK Q'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING t, HEATING
507 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

Help Wanted—-Female

26

WANTED

Wages range from £200 to
$300 month, depending on experience and ability.
All applications strictly confidential.
Apply in person
¦
. at-

Minnesota State :
Employment
Service
¦
163 Walnut Street
Winon a, Minnesota

Help Wanted—Male

Tel. ms

RESTAURANT

in Plainview, Mirfh.
D o i n g excellent business.
Seats 75. G o o d equipment.
Building may - be bought or
leased. Owner -wishes to retire and will finance.
Laird Reiter Realtor
Plainview, Minnesota
Tel. 534-21O0, office.
Tel. 534-1311, residence.

Winona Franchise Now
Being Offered for Nationally Franchised
7 Rc
/ D

Violet Spray
Car Wash

$• Exclusive / patented lowc o s t concept guarantees
mass customer appeal and
repeat business.
-ft Minimum personnel needed.
j¦ !r Protected territory without
competition.
it To 50% return on investment.
¦ft Q u o t e "U.S. News and
World Report" 25 million
more cars coming. By 1972
there will be 25 million
more motor vehicles in the
U.S. than there are today.
•ft Expanding market assures
future security in protected
territory.
Franchise includes location
research, all equipment, supplies, signs, promotion, training, etc.

58-80745 (Area Code 319)
P.O. Box 534
Dubuque, Iowa
". ' INSURANCE PROBLEMS
.
: Cancelled, refused, over-age .
under-age. We have auto insurance for youi
SWEENEY'S
INSURANCE AGENCY
Tel. 710. or 8-2453
Winona
922 W. 5th

NEED MONEY? Whatever your specific
need may be you'll have the funds for
It when you borrow fr.im MINN. LOAN
8. THRIFT, 164 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976 and
your money can be ready when you
¦
¦
'
'- • ' •
. ' • . - .•
stop by.

el
LOANS __To

(First Pub- Friday, Nov. 30, 1962)
SINGLE. — experienced man on modern
State of Minnesota ) ss.
dairy farm. Good home and good wages.
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
County of Winona
) In Probate¦ Court.
¦
'
'
•
.
No. 15,458 ' .
GENERAL FARM
WORK—single
min
lei Re Estate ef
wanted. Marvin . - Mussel), LMIca, Minn.
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO—FURMITURK
AMna Halm, also known at
Tel. Lewiston 2703.
170 E. 3rd SI
Tel. 2915
Alvlna H. Halm, Decedent.
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 am to noon
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate NIGHT PORTER—age 60-65, physically fit, Hrs. •
dependable. Apply Bell Captain. Hotel
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
¦ • ¦Winona.
. ¦ " : ' ¦•
. .
.
and for Hearing Thereon.
George Hahn having filed a petition for COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION servicethe probate of the Will of said decedent
man wanted. Write¦ Box 150- La Crosse,
and for the appointment of George Hahn
-.. ; ,
W is. .
as Executor, which Will Is on file In
173 Lafayette St
Tel. H40
LARGE—Well known Oil Company needs
this Court and open to Inspection;
(Next lo Telephone Office)
salesman to handle business In near
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
by county. Unusual opportunity with
thereof be had on December 27, 1962, at
41
attractive income for right man. We wanted to Borrow
10,-30 o'clock . A.M., before- this Court In
deliver and collect. No Investment re-r
Ihe probate court room In the court house
Write:
A,
C.
Denrclngton,
Cenquired.
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
tra l Petroleum Company. Walcott. Iowa.
to the allowance of said Will, If any, be
filed before said time o* hearing; that
the lime wlrtiln which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited MARRIED MEN, with good work recordsto four months from the date hereof, and
looking for outside work. Mo strikes or
that the claims so .filed be heard on April
layoffs, 5M-day week. $98.50 per week
3, 1963, at 10:30 O'clock A.M., before this
during training. Send applications to E-J
Court In the probate cou rt room In the
Daily News.
Write E-10 Daily News
court house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order Fn the Winona Dally News
Dogs, Pet., Supplies
42
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
MINIATURE FRENCH POODLES — for
Dated November 27, 1962 .
sale. 16 months old, chocolate, blade,
E. D. LIBERA,
female or mala, AKC registered. Tel.
Probate Judge.
Altura 7521.
__ ^
(Probate Court Seal)
DALMATION PUPS—for Christmas. We
Harold J, Lubera,
have l male and 1 female left. $20
Attorney for Petitioner.
each. Clarence Craven Jr., 3 miles S.W.
of Stockton, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 37S4.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 7, 1962 )
~ ~
MTb"
Stale of Minnesota ) is.
EN RETRTEVER PUPPTES-AKC
registered, 7 weeks old. Tel. Ml 7-3434.
County of WlTiona
) In Probate Court
Apply:
Lester Martin, Rt. 1, Plum City, Wis .
No. ^,453
In the Matter of the Guardianship of
BASSETr HOUND—Male^KC registered,
Linda Peterman, Minor Ward .
6 months old. Ideal for children. Tel.
Order for Hearing en Petition
7.B7.
.
to Sell Real Estate
PUPPTES-2
purebreds,
POMERANIAN
The representative of said estate having
«5 each; 1 AKC registered Pomeranlen
filed herein a petition to sell certain real
female, MS. Earl Duncsnson, Tel. Lewestate descrCbed In said petition;
iston
4872.
IT IS OtRDERED, That the hearing
thereof be h-ad on January 3, 1963, at 10:45
o'clock A.Mt., before this Court In the
~
probate court room In the court house In MAN OR WOMAN wlth car for abewit
2 hours each Sunday to drive MinneapoWinona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
lis Sunday paper farm route at Utica,
be given by publication ot this order In
Minn. Write Box 15, La C rescent, Minn.
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice ai provided by law.
TYPING—mimeog raph, records. 20 hours
Dated December 6. 1962.
weekly. Give references, Write E-8 Dally
E. D. LIBERA,
News.
.
Probate Judge.
(Probate- Court Seal)
John D./ McGMI ,
FOR A YOUNG lady or gentleman to lea rn
Attorney lor Petitioner.
modern accounting procedures under the
direct supervision of a pub lie accountant.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 14, 1962)
at
Applicant should be an accurate typist
Slate of Minnesota ) is.
and have a desjre for personal progress.
County <<t Winona
) In Probate Court
Write E-» Dally/ News.
No. 15,470
In Ihe Matter of the Estate ot
Rudolph Mass, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition for
Summary Assignment or Distribution.
, Winona
116 Walnut
Adeline Klaege and Marcella B rugger
hi.vlng tiled a petition In this Court nlleulno that said decedent died Intestate
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
*nd that said estate consists only of the
PUREBRED
DUROC boars and gifts, vac
homestead of said decedent and only such
clnoted lor cholera and erysipelas. Clifpersonal property as In exempt from nil
ford Holf,
Lenesboro,
Winn.
(Pilot
debts and charges In Probate Court and
Mound).
praying (or a sumrpary assignment or distribution of said estate to Ihe persons enRUSHFORD
LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION
titled t|icrc-la;
•uctlon every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
IT 15 ORDERED, That ilu hearing
bought daily. Tel. Rushlord B64-9149 colthereof be had on Jar.uory IB, 1963, al
lect.
1C:45 o'clo<k A.M., before this Court In
HOLSfilf i COW-to freshen In 10 days.
the probata court room In Ihe court hou^e
Hoi stein bull serviceable age. James
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice of
Semllng, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. I MU7sr.ld hearing be given by publication of this
3875.
order In Hie Winona Dally Newi and by
HOLSTEIN BULLS-reglstered, age 11 to
malted not Ice as provided by law.
20 months, dams with records up to
Dated December 12, 1 962 ,
over 700 lbs. fat. Harry Marks, Mondovi,
E. D. LIBERA,
Wis. (Gilmanton)
Probata Judge.
~
"
'
'
(Probate Court Seal!
GU ER 'N.EY CALVE s^u7
ebred, ail egta.
Johr D. McGIII,
John Roach, Wilson , Minn.
Attorney for Petitioner.
HoTsWfN^'uTfs-purebreci, 15 months
and younger, good type and records.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 14, 1962 )
J. J. Rosenow, Waumandfrt.
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
""
POLAND CHIN^"
BOARS — meal typi,
Counly of Wlnonn
) In Probate Court
purebred. Excellent breeding. Elmer TreNo, 15, 468
hus, Caledonia V illage.
In Re Estate of
^^
Ralph Dlonyslus, Decedent.
BOAR PIG — young, meet type. MO.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for AdminWonted, lira chains, 11x28. Henry Lacfiistration * Limiting Time lo File Claims
__er-Jlt._., VUlnona, Minn. Tel, BO-..37.
a nd for Hearing Thereon
BEEF STEERS-S, light. 1 young jerEdward Dlonyslus having tiled herein a
sey cows, springing, Herb McNamer,
Million for general administration slating
Rldgewey, Minn. Tel, TW4-3153 Housthat said decedent died Intestate and preyton.
Inn that The Merchants National Bank
Age
to:
DUROC BOAR—large meat type sprlna
ot Winona be appolnle-d admlnlitralori
bear. This I* a good one. Priced reaIT 15
ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
sonably. J, O. Beadle, Gelesvlllo, Wis,
thereof be had on Jnnuary 16, 1963, at
Tel, 195 or I3IR.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Ihe probate court room In the court house
i>R. NAYLOR'3
in Winona, Minnesota) that the limn wit hin
which creditors of sold decedent «nay file
their cla Ims be limited to lour months Business Opportunities
37
trom the data hereof, and that the claims
so filed bo heard on April 17, 19«3, at 10 FOR SALE—One ol Winona's busier restauranh,
Fine equipment. Term*
11
o'clock A..M., belore this Court In the pro.
Anlnial_ H_llh Center
desired. Write 0-9» Dally News,
bate court room In the court house In
\
Wlnonni .Minnesota, nnd that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as. provided by law.
Dated December l), 1962.
E. D, LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(Probate Cowl Seal)
Donald T, Winder,
Attorney lor Petitioner,
A3 Wait Fourth Street.
Winona, Minnesota,

Factory Workers Wanted

*I KNOllVA GOOD PUCe WHERB YOU CM HIDE My
PRESENTS &C? IOINT F/ND 'mJ *
YOGI BEAR
^

l
, .v_urt>.._i. f_.
If.A.'-u..-^
•

I

Plans Revealed
for Stale Building
At World's Fair

ST. PAUL (AP ) - A 15-member
planning group Thursday night revealed plans -for a futuristic exhibit for Minnesota at the 1964-65
World's Fair to cost an estimated
$2 million.
Robert W. Fischer, Minneapolis
banker , headed the business men 's
committee which submitted an
outline for a display of the state's
resources along with a sales message on Minnesota as an ideal
spot to live, work and play.
Tha plans, drawn by James R.
Dresser and Associates, Minneapolis architectural firm , calls for
a series of ?4 aluminum and plasic-glass spheres which would he
elevated above an acre site which
would be contoured into a "living
map" of (lie slate.
'Hie four largest spheres would
be 36 feet in diameter and the 20
others 24 feet . Plans call for prefabricating the spheres in Minnesota and shipping them to the
fair grounds via the G reat Lakes
and St. Lawrence Seaway.
Tho Stat* Department' of Business Developmen t said questionnaires sent out earlier this year
had indicate d state businessmen
generally were in favor of such
a display.
Preliminary sketches provide
for a 70-foot high escalator which
would take visitors to the tallest
of the spheres . From there they
would be taken on a guided tou r
of the other structures , all containing industrial and Institutional
exhibits .
Preliminary plans call for Minnesota industry to finance $U
million of the cost, with tho JOBS
legislature to be nsked for the
$200,000 balance.

Making Threats , Youth
Is Held Incompetent

"YOGI,P£TURN THI& CAMPER'S CANOE AT ONCE Of?
VDU'WEWT KOUPLEi*

BIRMINGHAM . Ala, (AP)-Ani
Alabama youlh ncciise<) of makliiK
threats ngninst President Kennedy
him been ordered to a federal!
mental institution.
The youth . Jnmes B , Uubka , 20 .,
of Knslcy, was termed mentally
Incompetent to stand trial , by a
psychiatrist , Dr. Howard B. Stev ens, and n federal jud ge ordered
lilm sent to an institution nt
Springfie ld , Mo.
Hubka , arrested several mekia

ago by Secret Service agents, was
charged with sending a letter to a
high Justice Department official,
wliich allegedly contained a threat
against the-life of President Kennedy and Atty. Gen. Robert F.
ICennedy.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 30, 1«2)
¦
S-fate of Minnesota > ss.
) In Probate Court
Counly of Winona
No. 15,335
In Re Estate of
Lyman 0. Shattuck, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tho representative of tho above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlemen t and allowance thereof end for distribution to the persons
rtiereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the heerlno
thereof be had on December .8, 1962, at
HI. o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
¦orobate court room In the court house In
V/Vlnona, Mlnnes.ota, and that notice hereof
Ibe o'ven by publication ol this order In
•the Winona Dally News and by mailed
motlce as provided by law.
Dated November 27, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judo«.
(Probate Court Seal)
. Rooer W. Poole,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Frldoy, Dec. 7, 19M)
Stale ot Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probote Court
County ol Winona
No. 15,404
In Re Estate ol
Arvln R. Leak, also known at
Arvla Leak, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition (or Administration, Limiting Tims to File Claims
ant tor Hearing Th ereon.
Minnie Jensen havlno filed herein a petition for general administration stating
Dial said decedent dledi Intestate and praying that The Merchants National Bank ol
Wlnono be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof be had on January 4, 1963, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probate court room In Ihe court house In
Winona, Minnesota ; thai trie time within
which creditors ot said decedent moy tllo
Ihelr clolros be limited to lour months
(rom the dole hereof, and that the claims
so (lied bo heard on April 11, 1963, at
lo:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this order
In The Wlnon* Dally News and by moiled
notice as provided by law.
Datod December 4, 1961.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney (or Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Doc. 7, 1963)
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
Counly ol Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 15,365
In Re Estate ol
Adolf i. Moravec, also known as
A. J . Moravec, Dacedent.
Order lor Hearing en Final Account
anil P etition for Distribution.
The representative ol Ihe above named
aitate hevlna Hied his final account and
petition lor
settlement
and
allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, Th«t the hearing
thereof bo Imcl on January * , 1963, ot
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
probote court room In Ihe court house In
Winona, Minnesota, anil trial notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
Ihe Winona Dally News and by mailed
nolle* as provided by levy,
Doted December 4, 1962.
E, D, LIBERA,
•'rebate Judga.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J, L ibera,
Attorney (or Petitioner.

r Caledonia, Minn. (2 miles

N. on Hwy. 44)

J

WANTED TO BORROW
$5,000
1st Mortgage
on 200 acre farm
near Winona , Minn.

WANTED
MACHIiNIST

Preferably experienced or ons
who has had training and is
able to operate under close
supervision.

HORl 5ES WANTED—We can pay mora
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Tel,
Falls, Wli.
Ma rg, Black River
¦¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦
'
:
7-f *- U. . ' . :¦ : ' : ¦ ¦
_.
Top prices for ell livestock . .
I OREMELSBACH STOCK YARDI
Lewiston, Minn.
¦»•
Dally Hog Market
arei. 41el on springing cows-helfen.

MET!M. dairy can. stalls, drinking cups,
mil le and water line piping, lumber and
.. small buildings from former Old Elm
Farm property. Tel. Jack Setier* at
1-21 54 for appointment.
USEI) DRINKING CUPS and stanchion*.
Also, 2 Surge buckets end pipe line for
19> , cows. In perfect shape, Phil. Sml-thi
¦
Tet . Winona 8-1139.
SU RJ^E—2 3 unit milker pumps with motoJti, like new. Mrs. Chris Slebenaler,
r_j intaln City. Wis.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
sure and see tha new C-I
J149.95
v AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. 54«
Jnci >< Johnson
HBt

?
PATZ SI LO UNLOADERS
We, have all sizes for Immediate delivery 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 ft. silos.
Let us Install one for you before tha
Holidays and make your chores easier.
Ran Spelti & Sons, Lewiston, Mfnn.
¦
'
Teh 2953.
.
.

Remington
CHAIN SAWS
v . Parts—Sales—Service
1962 Bantam . . . . $139.00

28

Cold Weather Puts The

PUPPY

AN~bPPORTL3NITY

TRAINEES WAITED

MEN and WOMEN
From Ages 18 to 55 Years
Prepare now for If. S. Civil
Service job openings in this
area during the next 12
months. Government positions }
pay attractive salaries per
month. They provide muei.
greater security than private
employment and excellent opportunity for advancement.
Many positions require little
or no specialized education or
experience.
But to get one of these jobs
you must pass a "test. The
competition is keen nnd in
some cases only 1 out of 5
pass.
FOR
FREE INFORM ATION
On Government ]o_s, including list of positions and salaries. Write Today ! You will
also get details or* how yo\i
can qualify yourself to pass
these tests.
Send Name, Address,
Phone, Occupation ,
MID-WEST
TRAINING DIRECTOR
P.O. Box &26
La Crosso, Wis.

in the dog house
Get Some

DOG"FOOD

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY

"
"

"
'"

Medicated Dilators
$1.00 Size
79«l

TED MAIER DRUGS

Food Lockers & Meat
Market For Sale

In Southern Minnesota town.
Building fltid equipment well
kept . Good business location.
Write E-6, Daisy News

SALE OR" RENT

Winona

¦i • '. ' To All Owners

¦of . New Idea No. 10 hors«
spreaders. Dismantling No, 10
spreader, for parts. See us for
yofir needs. .- . .

ISochenderfer & Sons
Fountain . City, Wis.

Miniature Machinery

.'JOHN DEERE TOYS
I Duplicate the big ones.

¦
- .! FEITEN IMPL] CO.
Winona
113 Washington

——
.

¦¦' ¦
.. '

Polled Holstein bulls, iteglst«red and! grade. They nave
everything but horns. Only a
few left . Deliver anywhere,
Wright's Polled Holstein Farms
Utica , Minnesota
Tel. St. Charles 478J1

j .

—^— ^

"

NEW E>EA
1 row pull type model 7
CORN PICKER
Special
off season price,
I

{Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
McCulloch

CHAIN SAWS

Parts—Sales—Service
I FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Winona
111. Washington

| YOUR KEY
hAcpy Be the LUCKY one
To Win Our
FRUE KNIPCO HEATER
Contest Extended to
December 22
[ Be sure and try your Key
'
before it's too late !

Winona , Minn.

Help—Male or Feme le

48

Farim Implements

BUCKETS-ttiree,
SURGE
sl
AlvilLESS
wrlift strap
antf ' wall hanBeri, 7«mdtlels; Surge ¦ SP-11 pump, used severed seasons with V* h.p. motor ; Unlvernal 3-4 unit pump, with V4 h.p. motor; Jeep pickup, 4' box, 4 wheel
drive, with radio; purebred Shorthorn
weighs
about 1,150 : lbs, OA»C
bull1
RH»GE SALES & SERVICE, Mlnnel*.
ka, Minn. Tel. Altura 7684.

MILLER WAST E
MILLS, INC.

. 515 W, 3rd

46

Wa nted—Liveito^c

40

FRANK W EST AGENCY

i

« Farmers Livestock
Auction Market

. FETEEN IMPL. CO.

Loans — Insurance —Real Estate

DENNIS THE MENACE

hofore Christmas. Regular
wile next Monday. Dec. 17 at
l| p.m. NO SALE on Christmas Eve, Dec. 24. Will have a
sjtle Dec. 31.

Ill; Washington

' ' ¦_______

Insurance

Money to Loan
27

43

dNLYl MORE SAllE

D. JO. Co.

OFFICE CLERICS

;.. •

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark, Winona

WIRE-PHONE-WRITE

TYPISTS

¦

17 HSr.*.,CiHU, Stotk

"'
'
FN WINONA - T.vtrti. ».» tmr, wl-ity Arfaus COWS-10. purebred, 1 yean old.
l.r«4 to « purebred Annus boll. Due
known place. Cxctl lMt rtputillm. Hie
tint
ot April. Larry Broi. Brwdlnq .
tl*
•nioyed • prosperous business. On busy
Minn.
Tel ;
tosnild Dyblng. Houston,
•treat and truck route. Price . Includes
,
« H'» »- __ ;
___
Oood clean equipment, tavern building
¦nd 3 room modern home. Writ* or set :

F EITEN IMPL. CO.

113: Washington

Tel. 4832

USED SPREADERS
J.E). "N" 134-bu. PTO
New Idea 95-bu. PTO
Nd w Idea 95-bu. 12-A
J.ll. 75-bu. "L"
J,1). "E" 4-whcel
J.D. "H" 70-bu,
All checked over and
ready to go.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

1113 Washington

. Tel. Ann

Logs, Posts, Lumbar

52

Artj iclei for Sale

57

~ ~
USECi LU/v\BER for sale. 2x8' i; board-i
AxS 't, «x8' s, exo's, Jxff'i. «8 W, 2nd. Tel.
36?j i.

CLOC KS, DISHES, ornate sideboard, corner cupboard, Ice cream choirs, lamps,
.57 E. 4th.
~
"
AT8C ^ASHING ^MACHINE^$10r"cornbina.
Hon wood burning gas stove, dining
room toble and buffet. 471 E. Jth.
~
~
~
~ '
M0WE CAW_ RA-8 m7rri
F~r» le ns,
caiirylno cast and telephoto lens. Ruger
slriale 6, 12 pistol wllh holster. Cheap.
_ T«i. 3803._ _
__
FRBEZERS $1W to $M». Use, relrloeretort, s $25. Used TV's J50. FRANK LILLA
a. SONS, 701 E. Sir.,
METAL COUNTER with gloss front dlspluy, 37x72 In. C, Paul Venoblas, Inc..
1I« Moln.
_
_
~
~
CH RJISTMA S E X,T R:AS—CompTelo sfbck~^i>l
CNrlslmas cords (ind gift paper. Beautifully boxed Panoburn Candles lor that
sptxlsl person. Also a
selection
of
w|ies and liquors, OOLTZ DRUGS, V4
E, > 3rd.
"'
*
BIG DTsCOUNTS on " Hollywooil t>«ds, bar
stqols, chests, baby cribs, desks, bunk
bi«ls, TV trays, toys , electric trains, All
ne|« merchandise, Children's now snow
boots, tl .19. clothing 8. Furniture Shop,
3S:» E. 3rd.
ELEiCTRIC TRAINS-TwoT wilt) ' beard and
mo ny_accessorles, Tel. 4074.
CHRJISTAAAS SPgCIAL7~ Slorllr.0 " silver.
a l.iloce selling, Chantllly pollern. »1J5.
In excetlint condition, Tel. 2\9* before
1:30 p.m.
~
SERV ICE
TWINS-l
pr. ' mel'nT" repair
btfiiei, 84" long, for pickup truck, Olson Plumbing, 111 Center St. Tel. 7010.
—
ROLJCfcrf SKATES-boys, she e. Olrl»" roll
er >- sKetos, site 6, Doth with cases. Tel.
470 1_.
MAY OR DECEMnER, » good " gl/t anytlrsiel Sllonl Scotia hond mowers, Scotia
sp« eoilers, Lawn Boy town mowers. Olfl
cei tlllcaus avallsble «t Root) BROS,
STJ .RE, J74 E, .4th, Tel. 40O7.
""

"
'

1

Rooma WlthBut M»li

86 Houm for Salt

PiC_ v7VPrES€1Vr
Join the Fun~C^

¦; FREE ! $15 in• Merchandise Ce
^

GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR THREE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES

1sf-$10.00 ;

2nd-$3.00

W. STAHR

3rd-$2.0O

-—FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES-—t. Read the Gift Advertisement* and
select ono phraia from four or
mora advertliemiMi. ComMna the
lines Into one humorous Mitfwi.ce.
2. Name the advertisers where lines
iVFEATURE
Bfe_ S__£^_
ii^
ST?«!
FROAA_^u
THIS
ara eligible.
1h, l
Senlences
or
"
"CHufltH
"
_ "_.
'• J_ week,
w» will award three
each
MAKE YOUR'CHRISTMAS all shimmering.
and festive - ."Jth nflon Jl/^cornes j n
metallic .end^ . .all colors. We have a new
shlpment of Irlmmlngs, sequins, ; uqjiln
braid, qofc. bra d, etc. See them today
at Th* Cinderella Shoppe, 214 Mankato
--—
——
4- "-ROOM ACCESSORIES of hand-rubbed
"Three Mountaineers" pine make prae.leal' ind pretty gifts. See the large selection at LAWRENZ FURNITURE,
173
. . :; . - - • -; .:
E. 3rd.
¦
^_TAUI_._ "»-n ¦», _ n„-.,i»,H_ „„» s...
cMno *t tots on vo^tlst an hones?

' prlies—Trade Certificates redeemable
only at anyr of the advertisers using
this "Pick A Present" feature.
_ ..,dur,
, „ _ ,>
Ltlved bw s D m "prWav 7>,r_
' '
"D rhe-coo fesf. Tim*^ecelv*"*
ad ^fter that time will be ludgod in
fcllowlng wreek. Prizes will *e malled to winner*. Declsloei of Judges Is
THE PRICB IS RIGHT-the time Is right,
Please Morn, with a Portable-Disposal
tor only fUM, a dlscoont from regular
$59.«. It needs no Installation, no
plumbing, U, it at B8.B Electric, ¦ ia
-. - .. .
- - . . .. - :
E__ 3rd.
~
TCYS THAT ENTERTAIN even the big
folks - battery-operated robots, funny
man, IIMIe rnaehlnes, others. Or, we sugsesl you browse around our big, big
10V selection. Follow the Christmas
music to ROY'S TOYS, 161-107 W. 2nd
__-• ' _ vAUpJ° ,<0%- ~ __________
MAKE T,ME
*»" fhe f7v7rlfe
" on your

final. Use postcard for your entry
amd
«nd «ddra_i.
addrest. r-hf,rH.
Chuckle r»nf*rt.
Contest. wtann.
Wlnon.
Dally & Sunday News. Winona, Minn.
CHUCKLE EXAMPLE; "The husky
'*d Can '«* *'"" » «"«*'* ' «™«
Un on your Rambler-the family '
*
word for a . M
personalized
rod.
— MW -H-W fishing
»• "
"»"»» ¦
'

"HANK" JEZEWSK I

CLOWNS, ANIMALS, landscapes, seaeapas,
oriental, ratlglous, floral tore some of ^.e
.
?.themes available In lh* Palnt-By-Num„r kits «t the PAINT DEPOT. Starting
at SI per set, Ihere Is a gift here for
almost anyone on your list.
LAMPS LAMPS
I AMP .I ei_ . th. n_h»
^"_ r K& » llghY for iter l.5 wl'l
even wrao rt for ™, L AWBFNZ Pifp
NITU RE 173
e I-M _
"•» ¦=•
>^°1
^__
—~—
EVERY LAD SHOULD hove a sled-see
,he m'9MV "Olympian " in three sizes.
Strat at „49. Also Firestone ball bearing
a

Apartments, Furnished
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LOCATED—3
S
r ^WS^
^S ^ ^^.al S1,.^nn.SS ^U& ^;^e^^ CENTRALLY
bath and entrance, all
e

¦
• -' "
:
__ _ _
_
_____
•—
„E. ' 2nd.
:
w f WA.KE 'EM trp on Christmas
"QAD nl inv. -_« "IUW . SANTA
LEISURE SLIPPERS for all the Udles- ^ElTwAfiOMi
morn
h
beautiful Bulova clock raFeather Sfep, Munslngwear, kn its- leathall toe ,-o i ™ her thl* h« r^l
?
' y_
ers, fabrics In pretty designs.FrPractical, : Iectrl? CtgHU .' DrvSJ
_ '°' *__ W"h PreC,sl7'- • Th» T*p ?'N>t>
r
?or
f
onl.
n
""•• °m $¦'-" »«•«^ « "te" «..rwor ,h' o. °famo . ^e £ Al K &'„ !T lMiSllSK
^
'^'X
Vr'
ru
to I4.W.
CHQATE
.
. _
...
°W
toy, «r.o Dryer has Wabrlc setting. At
„,
EWELERS next to O on' 4th.
g
BL"
¦
m
:
cw"!r—
—
*?V
MAN, WHAT COMFORT on my new pad- —
:
ded, plastic tractor seat-Mom got It for FUN ALL WINTER and a Merry Christ- PEST1VE OUTDOOR, decorating wilts life
me for Christmas. There are electric and
mas wlffi (fie biggest toboggan In town—
'"<« p'aiWc figurines. Won't crack . In
hand fools, too, and farm toys for the ,4-foof tlzt^ with cushion, Reg. retail, . ' ¦ "» cold, beautiful lighting. Christmas
trees, roplrtg, wreaths, tree stands. A;
S29.95, our discount price J19.9S. Sleds
kids at Breezy Acres, F. A. KRAUSE
GRAMS a, SONS, IM E. 2nd.
- and skates too, at BAMBENE K'S, 42»
CO., on Hwy. tl; .
.
¦
GIFTS FROM 59c and up for those small — — ' "
——— -- ..—
— TRANSISTOR RADIOS start at 14.88 here.
packages. Ceramic ash Iroys and other' HEAR "JINCLE BELLS" and get help
Gilt shopptnd can be easy when vou
novelties at »1. Complete your olft llsl,
wim glff tugflMtlons by dialing 2000 on
use our "charga" plan or lav-awav No
here. Two floors of suggestions. SHUMyour telephone. Useful, colorful, truly a
carrying charge or service fee. -TED
SKI'S- "bell-ringer, " ;
MAIER DRUGS.

J

!

V

room, private
utilities paid.
Available Immediately. Adults. Tel. 7(87
for appointment.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-all modern furnished apt., heat, wafer and hot water
furnished. Privatt bath and entrance.
Immediate possession. Tel. 7774, ask for
Sya Johnstone.
CENTRAL APTS.—274 Center. 2 rooms
with kitchenette and private bath. Adults.
t«5. Tel. 5017 or .790.
NEWLY DECORATED 3 rooms, private
bath. 1 room, kitchenette, private bath.
255 E. 8th. Te 1. H87 or 2277. . - ¦ ¦
E
FOR MEN—light housekeeping rooms, 1st
floor, private bath and entrance. Tel.
4859. . .
.
TWO ROOMS—large glassed-in porch,
bath, all utilities furnished. Available
Immediately. 128 E. 10th.

Houses for Rent
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THREE ROOWk HOUSE—automatic oTl
furnace, electric water heater, full basement, garage. Located 23 Otis St. S60.
Inquire at 151 E. 8th. Tel. 5591.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes. Immediate occu psncy. «9 per morith. Also a few
larger homes with family rooms and
soma with fireplaces, *99 per month.
Breze TV Service, 43 W, Bellevlew.
Tel. 2349 during business hours.
Tel. 7476.
¦ ¦
• 4 room "house
USED TELEVISION SETS-coniolas and
Centrally located
portablee. The size and etyle you wan)
Tel. 8-1537
at
MODERN — 2-bedroom
COMPLETELY
home, Ilka new. 9 miles S. of Winona
ill E. 3rd
Winona
on Hjwy. tL_ S60. TEL. 9512.
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
NEA"R LAKE PARK—2 bedrooms, heat
for All Makes .
and yard care furnished. New wall to
wall carpeting. Dish washer, disposal,
air conditioning. 6 closets. Tel. 8-1803,
• •». «. Fifth
Tal. 43M
~
Authorized Dealer tor
MO BILE H0ME—10x5673"bedrooms, availADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
able Jan. .1. Tel. 6035 between 5 and 7
p.m.
Refrigerators
72 STRICTLY MODERN HOME—2 bedrooms,
den can be used as bedroom, new klt<*«n cupboards. On W. Mark. Tel. 7331.
Commerelel and Domestic
ALL MODERM—S room house, gas heat.
5S. E- .4tri
Tel. S532
Tel. 8-1729.

Article for Sale57 Articles for Sale
57
71
_ Radios, Television
USED TV s"ETS^alw.ys. on hand, always
OK USED FURNITURE STORE :
^RISfMATTREES
in good working order. WINONA FIRE
273 E. 3rd St.
& POWER, 54. . -E , 2nd. Tel. 5045.
All sizes.
Wa Buy
Wa Salt
Furnlfura—Ant!qua*-Toel»
EXPERIENCED IN TV, radio repair.
BOUGHS
and other ujed llimi
Tal . H70I
INSTALL a grab bar for tub or (hower before you fall. Straight or an_ la modtli
available.

SAN ITARY

PLUMBING & HEATIMS
¦ '•
»8 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2717

CHRfSTMAS
TREES

~~

•fr Wreaths >fr Roping
-fr Boughs

CHRISTMAS !
r
TREES
Pine & Balsam
Roping Wreaths And
Branches.

A. Grams & Sons
120 E. 2nd
Winona, Minn.

J
j
>

Christmas Trees
Candies
Cookies

4 Lane Drive-Inn

On Highway 61, % mile East
of Minnesota Gity.
Open 10:30 a.m., also Sundays
Tel. 8-1377 or 8-3972.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

CHRISTMAS TREES
All kinds and sizes.

89c and up.
Comer of Lee and 4th
behind Jefferson Stadium.
Jet. H i e 61 at Spur Station. > '
Jet. 14 61 & 43,
Hi-Way Eat Shop.

Hungerholt and Smitty

CHRISTMAS TREES
From The Beltline
Christmas Tree Co.

T^r Norway Pine
TST Scotch Pine
¦fr Plantation Spruce
T2T Swamp Spruce
$• s Balsam
it Boughs and Wreaths
Also center pieces
and decorations
Dry birch fireplace wood
for your fireplace
Located next to the

Cente rville Creamery
CENTERVILLE, WIS.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

SLAB WOOD
Good quality green Hob wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
TrtmpMleau, Ms,
BIRCH fireplace wood, dry oak block
wood, Mk slab wood. EAST END COAL
_ CEME NT PRODUCTS , CO., »1 E.
-th. T>l. M89.

Furnitup., Rugs, Linoleum 64

HUFF & BELLEVIEW

Open Sunday.
Free delivery.

JoTin Kozlowski

Jet. W. 5th & Orrln St. .
Tel. 2959
Open Evenings

BRAIDED SCATTER RUGS-fland made,
heavy weight wool. 214 Market St. alter
5 p.m.

ui»*iu^uAiiFe
ncaiinunvusc

_.'i&.^.t_
— ^^ic\.niu

_.-..I...4
SIV VB, iuai

like new, priced for quick sale; also antique hand-carved black walnut davenport. Tel. 5M8.
USED FUBNITURE — Mahogany drop
leaf , extension table w ith 4 matching
chain and pads for table and leaves.
Just like new. *90. Platform rocker,
J5; twin metal bed and spring, $5; 5
§lece white wood dinette suite, $15.
302
FURNITURE,
ORZVSKOWSKI
Mankata Ave.
^_

Good Tilings fo Eat

POPCORN—White Baby Rice, guaranteed,
I lbs, for SI, delivered. Tel. «37.
APPLES—Cortlands, HaraUone, Mcintosh,
tupply limited. F. A. Krausi, Breezy
Acres, Winona, Minn.

Household Articles

67

FOR easy, quick carpet cleaning rent
Blue Lustre electric shempooer, only
SI : per day. H. Choate 4. Co.

Machinery and Tools

Don Ehmann TV Service

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

Specials at the Store)

The New John Deere

33 SPREADER
Is Going To Town !

• 139-bushel capacity .
• 52 inches wide.
• Single beater with aggressive action.
• 20 Inch adjustable wheels,
• Wood box, steel flares.
• Built rugged, priced right.
On Display Now Al

FEITEN IMPL CO.

Tel. 4832

Muilc-I Merchandise

70

STEREOPHONIC HI-FI - with record s .
Reaionable. Inquire 8U E. 81h, Tel. 51>«.

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
Twirling
Batons

All sizes.
Large selection.
Discounts up to

50%
HAL;^AARD

74 Wanted to Rent

96

Houses for Sale

99

GARAGE SPACE—for car, with electriclly. In vicinity of Howard and Hsrrlet Streets. Tel. 3003.

Deluxe Portable
Westinghouse

ELECTRIC GREENHOUSE
Indoor garden.
Starts seeds _ plants.
A wonderful school project

V

$19.95

Includes potting & growing
soil-

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
119 W. 3rd !

Tel. 5802.

Large Selection Of

69

MONO CMAIrT"SAWS—aTTime anywlierethe oreatest money can buy. JB9 &, Up.
WINONA FIRfe i, POWER CO., 54 E.
¦nd St. Tel. 506J.

113 Washington

Hardt's Music Store

65

99 Boats, Moten, Etc.
~
BSTOHTEN UP tStTbo.t

-

FOR /AEN—bMrootnntr HI floor, prlvtte CUMMINOS 3J!^3 bedroom, t bath, oil
bath and entronce. Tel. 4Mt,
hot water hiat, fireplace, carpeted living room, large modern kitchen. 112,000.
Archie
McOlll Real Estate, lot W, 3rd.
90
Apirtmtnti, FUtt
T«l. _5137_ er «015.
.
5TH W. 527—3-room •pf,. appiliiK**, heal H^¥MAKERI~BARGATN| — Ooodvlew
(nd hot water furnished. On ¦ bus
lint.
Rood. Beautiful modern 1 bedroom
¦
Tel, t-3374 after 5 p.m.
house, extra large lot, new gsr»g»,
»8,97J.
- Centervllle, Wis., J room cottage,
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT In residential
large lot, 1 block from elore, only 11,450.
area. . but nasr downtown. Living room
Rent
terms. Want to pick oranges Inmahoaany-pantllod. Kitchen, >wo bedstead of shoveling inowl Here Ii your
rooms, bafh with shower. Alr-condltloncliance. Beautiful modern Florida home,
ed. Refrigerator, stove and kitchen taall electric all furnished. $10,950. See
ble set furnished—otherwise unfurnishShank, MOVIEMAKERS EXCHANGE, 552
ed. Heating furnished. Tel. 2334, Trust
E._3rd. ^__ _ ; __
.
Depi;. or after 5, Tel. W58.
-~
~
THIRD E, 2|tVfc—mod»7n 4 room and EAST WABASHA-500 block. You will a>
predate Ihm extra room and pltaunt
Mth apt., newly decorated throughout,
private entrance. Immediate possession. atmosphere of this well kept 3-bedroom
home. Full' bssement, furnace heat, nice
Tol. 6H3
lot and garage. Near schools and church.
4TH W. 218-3 bedrooms, full bath, kitch- This is a lot of home for only S9.500, See:
en, combination living and dining room,
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities furnished.
$85. 874 W . Mark^
¦•
Tel. 4925
Tel. 3348.
-.
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT—with kitchen- Wanted—R«al _st«»i
102
ette and bath, 2nd floor over Slebrecht's. See Oscar Norton, same ad- R E T I R I N G COUPLE want to hear from
dress, or Steve Morgan, Morgan's Jewelowner of moderately priced home Its or
ry.
near Winona. State cash price ind Par_.
ticulars. Write E-7 Dally News.
EXCELLENT LOCATION — 2 bedrooms
plus utility room. Heat and hot soft
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
water, garage furnished. Available Jan.
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
1. Tel. 7705.
FOURTH W. 52rvi—1 rooms and bath,
fWlnona'3 Only Real Estate Buyer)
all modern except heat, available Dec.
Tel. 6388 and 7093
P.O. BOX 345
15. . Tel. 2S>1. or (1067.
.
GROUND FLOOR—3 rooms, private bath, Farms, Land for Sala
. heat and water furnished. $30. 478 E.
' 80 ACRES—ell tillable, on tarvli road.
Broadway. Tel. 3066 or 61K.
J miles from Plrinvlew, Minn. Level
WALNUT 327-lower apt., living room,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, den, kitchen . land. Modern 5 room house, Terms.
Laird Relfer Realtor, Plainview, Minn,
with nook, 2 baths. ; $110. Brantly ChapOffice Tel. 534-2100.¦ Residence
Tel. 534mil. Tel. . »2735 - " Of 2838.
• ' ¦ ¦ .; ' . : ,-¦ '
¦
- ¦:
1311.
ROOMY 2 bedroom apt., near W5C, Heat,
Rldaeway,
280
ACRE
FARM,
near
115
tillhot water and garage. Reasonable. Tel.
able, nice dairy set-up. Good build ings.
3730 after 5.
All modern 2 bedroom heme, full BaseSIXTH W. 201',.—Available Jan. 1. Ideal
ment. !24,O0».
central location, upper 1 bedroom apt., ALSO good selection of other forms. Wilnew bath and tub-shower, newly panelliam Cornforth Realty, Lt Crescent,
ed kitchen, separate utilities. $75. Tel.
Minn, Tel. TW S-21W.
3509 for appointment.
EAST LOCATION—upstairs cory 3 room
apt., private entrance. Tel. 2157.

$1.00 GIFTS

(Ideal for Exchange )
We Also Have
Aj igels of the Month
Christmas _ igurines
Imported Ornaments

W. STAHR

Come — Browse Arbund

CORNER CUPBOARD

Across From Madison School
Open Dally 7:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Stoves, Furnacai, Parti

75

"
BURNER — White enamel. In
good condition. Tel. 7545. Kermlt Verities, Altura, Minn.
JCTTC HEN RANOE-N efuraToai. Tn excellent condition and at a reasonable price,
Tel. (-4258.
_
HEAT7N.riKEATfN_i - The" largnt aelection ot gas or oil heating equipment In
town. Expert wrvlce and Initallatton,
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W7 E. 51h
St. Tel. 747». Adolp>h Mlchalow .kl.
R UB BISH

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRTfERS and addIng ' machineTlor
sale or rent. Reasonable rales, free delivery. See us for all your ofllca lupplles,
deski, files or olllce chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5231.
~
~
WeVe 'go. ' theTpiCK OF SANTA'5 PACK,
your own personal Smith Corona portable
SCRIPT typewriter. Combine the clarity
and neatnesi ol fcuslness letters with
the friendly werrrttTi of the ecrlpt style
charact«r s ot this Classic machine.
Choose your favorite color at a prlca
that will make a tilt, too. Only IIIV.50
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, \U
E. 3rd
'

Washing, Ironing Machines 79

' JOIDAIRE - PeslTT*
MAYT"SCTTNTTFR
perl service. Com plete etotk of parts.

Jl_ch _ *" i._Co __reJ_?arl
Wanted to Buy

81

P IAN6~VVANTED^ih "oood""condlltlon. Tel.
MJ63.
USED STORM WINDOWS-Vo nted. One
40x43 In.. 39K JI'/I In., 23 K 54 In., two
58x75 In. Tel. B-1.V0 .
BOX SP-RING—Double bed 'elze i " }" InneVsprlnn mattresses wonted. Must be of
excellent quality ^>nd very clean. Tel.
Fount* In City .M U.7-3685.
USED ELECTRIC T RAIN "and writing
desk wanted, Tel. eO«.
WANTED " SCRAP

IRON

__

«. WETAL

Tel. 30O4 lor pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 8. W IRON AND METAL CO,
JO? W. 3nd, across Spur Oas Station
~
~
~
S?M."1vVirtE'R JCR AP IRON "1T METAI
CO, rx/s hlghiil prices lor scrap Iron,
melalsi, hides, woo-l and rtw fw r.
.33 vv.¦ 3nd,
Tei. KtJ
' Cloud 8 »turdiiv»
HIOHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Ircn, mefeti, rags, tildes, raw
furs atnd wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED

Tei. n«
~
Telephone 0-2921
Rooms Without MaeU
86
Located Just Went of R. D. Con.s e^oTDwW~
wr3M—Sieepln0 rooms lor
__ 5.___ r__ .

gentlemen. Tel, 8-3341,

COMPLETELY FURNISHED-Two bedrooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitchen. It's a mobile home price under
$4,000, payments $63.38 a month. New
and complete from RED TOP MOBILE
HOMES, Highway 51, Winona.
F WEST CENTRAL location. 4 bedroom,
t story house. Oil heat. New 52 gallon
eloetrlc . hot water heater. Bus on the
corner. Call ind w» will be glad to show.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159
Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours :
E. R. Clay 8-2737. Bill Pagel 4501, E. A.
Abts 3184, Bill Zl .bell 4834.__ _____
BY OWNER—2 3 bedroom homes, move
rlghrj_ _J e___MS9. _
„
~
GoodD BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom home Inclosets,
vl«w Lots of cupboards and
and
sewer
Water,
spacious living room.
lines In. Priced to sell. ABTS AGENCYINC, Realtors, 159 Walnut St Tel. 42«
or efter hours: E. R. Cloy •;»». J"
Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 31B4, Bill Zlebell
.
4854;
__ ;
EAST KING 156—Between Lafayette end
Franklin. This Is an Ideal home for couple or small family. 4 rooms and bath
all on one floor. In tip-top condition.
Large living room and dining room, hardwood floors. Beautiful lot and garage.
Choice location. For appointment call
Te'. 6925_
374 W . Mark
MUST SACR' FICE new 3 oedroom home.
This house has everything . Attached garage, beautiful stone planter, many closets, large I'vlng room, kitchen and recreation room, space for washer and
dryer on tlrst door. Located at 865 w.
7th, on paved street near bus line,
schools and churches. Tel. 2290 or 5751 .

KtL'ovt R-

1
Tel. 2348
I j t *
1
lio Exchange Bldg.

i^mmimm^m^m^'
^osimmxiisi

Remodeled!

A family h<>ma In a good west location
wllh a new kitchen with built-in GE
range and oven. Waste King disposal,
wood paneled living room, completely
carpeted and draped. Ceramic half
bath down, full ceramic b»th up wllh
vanity, Ihree bedrooms. Tola! price
f 14,500.

Two-Story Brick

Suitable tor large family or for small
family that wishes fo rent out an apartment (or Income . New kitchen cabinets,
new carpeting In first lloor living room,
M bath down, (ull both up. Two-car garage. Price S10.75O.

Three Fireplaces

This big rambler has carpeted living
room with flreplece, separate cherry
paneled library with fire-place, amusement room In bosement wllh lireplace plus three big bedrooms and two
ceramic baths plus Vi both. Twocnr
garage. AU situated on 80 acres lust ""
miles from town.

Overlooking Lake

Three-bedroom home wilt) living room,,
dining room, kitchen wllh dishwasher
and disposal, bath and porch, hardwood lloori, two-car oarage wllh workshop. Price S9.500.

Near State College

Thraa-bedroom home 1 wllh large living
room and fireplace, screened porch,
new roofing and sldlnp; house Is Insulated, Separate garage—walking distance to downtown
schools and
churctiti.

Substantial Stucco

Two-b»droom bungalow, with sunporch,
ctrpeted living nnd dining room, fencedin yard, nice planter plus attached oarage. Price 512,500.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-2809
W. L. (WIM Hotter 8-2161
John Hendrlckson 7441

Laura Fim ana

LOV ER
C
v C
v- w
( ,c)
> c.

mfl

j
i
{
\
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IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUY A
FARM FOR SPRING
POSSESSION, LOOK
IT OVER NOW.

!

200 ACRES, -with 150 acres
tillable , located 5 miles southeast of Lewiston in Warren
township, Good set of buildings, including house with
stoker and hot air furnace.
291 ACRES, with 175 acres
tillable. Large barn , modern
home, located near Rushford.
IF 70U HAVE A FARM TO
SELL - CONTACT US!
186 ACRES, with W acrea
tillable , located % mile north
of Highway 14 just ea st of
Lewiston. Modern home with
kitchen cupboards and bathroom , Out buildings include
barn , com cr ib, granary, hog
house and chicken coop. Reasonably priced.
240 ACRES, with 188 acres
tillable, highly productive soil ,
located 7 miles northeast of
Lewiston in Hillsdale township. Complete set of buildings including 44x84 foot barn ,
largo modern home. Located
on good black top road.
323 ACRES, with 275 acres
tillable , located 41. miles
south of . Dover. Outstanding
largo fnrm , with mostly level
land.. Fine set of buildings.
Must be seen to bo appreciated.
120 ACRES , with 100 acres
tillable , balance permanent
pasture , located southeast of
St. Charles. Very reasonably
priced.
80 ACRES, with 53 acres tillabl e, balance good pasture,
located near Chatfield. Largo
4-b«droom home, Goad out
buildings. Reasonably priced.

Erwin P. Richter
Realty

110 Uxclumge Bldg.
mtii^j aWrwammsmmiiims^ Lewiston. Minn.

T«el. 3281

"
BRAVE THTW INTER
IN THIS BEAUTY!
'58 FORD FAIRLANE

Beautiful black and red Wr. hardtop,
Crulsomatlc, power steering, power
brakes, radio, black & while Interior.

ONLY $1095

NYSTROM'S
Imperial • Chrysler
Plymouth - "Valiant .

Sales & Service
164 W. 2nd
Open Mondays, Frldays Til 5 p.m.

'55 Plymouth

throuohoul. Will take trade. Tel. 8-2835.
evenlngj, weekends.
•'
^
PORP—1954, BOOd condition. Tel. 4153,
OLOSf/bBtLE—1955, Holiday, power steer473 E. 4th.
ing and power ¦ brakes. ¦$350.
. . . •. ' ¦" ¦
Tel. 3961,
FOR SALE BY OWNER-1961 . Plymouth
4 dr. 18,000 miles. Tel. 8-2368 after *
p.m.
BLMCK CENTURr-1954, 2-door. First
S300 fakes If. Contact Al Johnson, 463
St. Charles.
BUICK—1958 Super, power steering and
brakes, good tires. S6W. Tel. 9045.
RAMBLER—1959 4 door "i'< , all accesaorles, Ilka new. Must sacrldce, malre
oiler. Tel. 8 .828. ^__ ___
30 SHARP CARS—shop our lot. Reasonable. We buy and sell. Lake Motors.
165 E. 2nd, Tel. 5949.
Jk ion_ I'5' DODGE Station Wago«i
li'l- /V T *-4r„ automatic transmlsT ,4 /J ' slon, V-8, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater, tinted
glass, good tires, 2-tone light green
with dark green top. This one Is. priced
to sell,

__

$595

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Oped Mon, and Fri. Evenings

|Q9

I96 1 Tempest
4-dr. station wagon,
economy 4-cylinder
motor, radio, heatV er, automatic transmission, locally-owned, 36,784
solid white, save now
¦ miles;
' at- -

$1898

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

Tel. 8-2711

This is a good time to pick
up a station wagon . . ' .' . nice
for family holiday travel aind
next summer's vacation. Get
a good buy now !
'61 RAMBLER 4-dr, Wagon,
2-tone green and white, automatic transmission, radio,
heater . .......,...;... !. $1995
'58 RAMBLER 4-dr. Wagon,
2-tone, standard transmission
with overdrive, radio, heater,
, $995
..reduced
'55 RAMBLER 4-dr. Wagon,
2-tone green, standard transmission with overdrive. This
is a wonderful buy fox those
who want economy and a
wagon .
$595

;" .'58 Ford 6

Tudor Sedan. Newly Installed exchange*
engine with 90-day warranty. $895.

'58 Studebaker 6
Station Wagon. Rather plain looking as
this Is the lowest priced model but lis
tine shape. Real value at our cut price.
: $59s. •

'61
Volkswagens 4

AMERICAN—1958 45x8' . bedroom mobile
home, automatic washer, excellent condition. Hsrley Westby, Houston, Minn.
Tel. TW6-3959.

Auction Sales

~
"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. JS2 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4980.

¦
STATION.- ¦ WAGON ' "
Minnesota
Land
&
Auction Sales
BUYING-TIME
Everett J. Kohner

Station wagon, Commuter series, 6pass., Mercomatlc, power steering. Here
Is your opportunity to obtain a large
Mercury Station Wagon In excellent
condition at reasonable cost. SI ,995.

268 ACRES, with 160 acres
tillable, located west of Altura.
Newly remodeled barn -with)
37 stanchions. New 40x80 pole
shed. Modern home with new
furnace.

1Q& Used Cars

:

Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings
BELVEDEUE
4-dr., radio, heatNew Cart
er, automatic transm i s s , on , 2-tone, JEEP SALES, PARTS and service tor
V whitewalls, very low Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Counties. Your franchisee! JEEP Dealer l
Used Cars
10» mileage, extra clean. Price
F. A. KRAUSE CO.. Sc*. on Hwy. 14-el.
way
down
to
^
Savoy,
«.
MUST SELL—1957 Plymouth
Homes, Trailers 1
Mobile
1
1
straloM stick. E x c e l l e n t condition

. '60 Mercury V-8

356 ACRE FARM, 150 acres
tillable, 60 acres permanent
pasture, balance good timber
land, located south of Winona. '
All modern 8 room house.
Barn, 86x36, with 32 stanchions, room for 9 more. Milkhouse. 14x18, bulk tank and
hot water heater to remain
on farm. 8-car garage. Cashed arid comcrib. MaC-ilner
shed, work shop and chicken
coop combination.

¦ ^i^VS^^^V^N^iA^^i^^^W^r^***

Trucks, Tractors, Traitors 108
PICKUP CAMPERS—eomploti wlmfor
without pickup. Also Campllrter Travel
Trailer*, iletpa < 7 burnar gas afove,
lea box, 12 gal. watar tupply. $875.
LARSEN CAMPER 3ALE5, V/i mllei
N.W. of Eyola. Minn, on Hwy. 42.
10 TON—4 wheel trailer. Nell Johnson
Winona,
Construction
477¦ Main St.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ Co.
•
¦¦.
;¦ ¦ - . ¦ ¦ . ¦ ' .
Minn.
CHEVROLET-19M tractor and 1954 Kentucky it, ft. stock trallar, closed top,
A-l tttape. Charlat , Skorna, 4V _ miles
N. of Lanesboro on Rt. 250. Tel. Lanesboro HO 7-2145,
WINONA'S ONLY truck body manufacturer-bodies built ' or repaired. BERG'S
TRAIL ER, 3950 W. 4th.. Tel. 4933. _
STUDEBAKER—1949 1 ton, duals, platform
body, nice running. $395. Bautch Motor
Sales, Arcadia, Wis.

Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings

80 ACRE FARM, all tillable,
located 6Vi miles southeast of'
Lewiston. Mostly all tama
soil, "very fertile. Land is
level to gently rolling, Six
room house. Barn , 36x60, with
12 stanchiMis. Also has sled
and granary and corncrlb.

227 ACRE FARM , located 4
miles northeast of Dover. 155
acres tillable. Has a pasture
with spring. Excellent farm
for either beef or dairy. "Very
neat farmstead.

U«d Cars

107

FOR GOOD uMd molorcycld and leootiri
' itt Harold CliewaKI, Ooodvltw Road,

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMG

» e » e» i
ey^»»» w vi ^ * w ¦
«* ¦

200 ACRES, all under cultivation , located northwest of
Lewiston on all weather road.
All lfivel land in real £ood
condition. Good out buildings.
Large all modern home.

MotorcyclM, Bieycltt

WALZ

Located 3 miles from Winona.
One of Winona County's most
elaborale set-ups, Was used
for turkeys, beef and sheep.
The large brooder house, 150x
32, could be usod to farrow
sows. Inbuilt sewage system
and lagoon . Pole barn, 250x50,
could be used as a feeding out
operation . Two modern homes.
This place has tremendous
possibilities and is priced at
less th-an half its value.

I IF YOU NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP WE ARE DM A
; GOOD POSITION TO HELP
: YOU.

106

~
now. Brlng l'l
In (or rtpalr. WARRIOR MFG. 501!
m St. Til. frJ.W. All (Ib.rolei tupplltl.

WINONA RAMBLER
9th & Mankato
Tel. 8-3647
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato
Tel. 8-3649

158 Walnut
B-3710. altar hours 7BU
DEC. 15 — at. l.Tsifp.m. i'lntles N. of
Mabel, fAinn. on Hgwy. 43 then 2 miles
W. on County black
top road to -Newburg Sto re, then ¦' . 1 mile N. Lew W .
Larson, owner; Olson 8. Son, auctloneer; Thorp Sales Co , clerk.
~^ "
~ "—
'
¦DEC.. T5^Sat l p!m. 3'A miles S.W. of
Caledonia, Minn. Joe Stolt., owner;
. Schroeder . Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Co., clerk .
~
DEC. 15-^Sat. 12 noon. ~i3¦ rni!2s E. of
Winona, Elmer Walters, owner;.. Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Lanij i Auction Service, clerk. .
_
~—
~
DEC7l7^^on 1 p.rnT~5 mner s7ET^f
Strum, Wis. Lester Franson, owner; Cordell Herbert, auctioneer.- Northern Inv.
Co., clerk . '
DEC. 18^-Tues. 1 p.m. 2 miles N. of
Galesville on Hgwy. 53. then 4 miles
N.E. off 53. Willie Wlnterfeld, owner;
Lee Harrilschi auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
DEC.. ' 18—t'ues. 1 p.m- vi mile S. of
Burr Oak, Iowa, then 4 miles E., then
Vi mile S., then 14 mile ET. Virgil Bender.
owner; Erlckson !¦ Knudsen. auctioneers;
Thorp Soles Co., clerk.
51c. 19—Wed7~IZ:30T~ W mile N7eT~of'
Whitehall on Hwy. 53, then 2 miles N.
on County Trunk D, then 4 miles N.E.
on County Trunk O. Ralph Olson, owner;
W. A. Zeck, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
DEC. 20—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles E.
of Ettrlck, Ralph Patterson, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

On* local owner, low mileage, tweed
upholstery. Beautiful blue original (Irtish. »1,39_.

¦¦ '61 Falcpn 6.; - ¦;
• I
.

Tudor Sedan with standard trensmlsilen. Will give maximum economy. One
we sold new, Real low miles. $1,395.
We Wvertlse Our Prices ^.
~

faEOi-ofso

As I.am discontinuing dairy fanning I will sell the
|following |
.
1 personal property at public auction on
^

I Tuesday,' December 18 : :|

Starting promptly
at 1:00 P.M. Sharpl
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ' I
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
. :
.
:¦
. M
Farm is located Vt mile south of Burr Oak, Iowa, then 4 1
miles east, then % mile south, then Vie mile east, or 10 miles 1
north
of Decorah on middle Hesper Koad , or 3 miles south |
of
Hesper, then 1 mile west/ Follow Thorp Auction Arrows. |
Lunch will be served on grounds.
i
48 HOLSTEIN CATTLE — Well bred, young. Good uddered $
I
I Holstein herd, fresh or close springers. Complete herd
|calf- ' |
.' -T.B. |
hood vaccinated. Artificial breeding used past 12- . '.years
P
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC ;| and Bangs tested for interstate shipment. 3 Holstein |
heifers, 1
Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings
|;due 1st calf , Jan. and Feb.; 1 Holstein heifer, fresh Oct., |
i9« OLPSMOBILE
<t»orn_
|
' J./ J7T- ' Dynamic "B8" 44r.
I 'bred baick; 3 Holstein heifers, fresh Nov., open ; 3 Holstein |
¦
T -*—" *¦'
i heifers, fres _i Dec, open; 3 Holstein cows, 4-year-olds, spring- l|
Sedan, STANDARD
TRANSMISSION, power steering, Post|
in^; 2 Holstein cows, 4-year-olds, fresh Dec., open: 2 Holstein |
|
traction rear end, radio, heater, tinted
|
|
cows, 4-year-olds, fresh Nov., open; 2 Holstein c<5ws, 5-year- |j
glass, new Goodyear narrow whltewalls,
white with red interior. This car looks
I olds, springing; 5 Holstein cows, 5-year-olds, fresh Nov,, open; i|
lust Ilka new.
I Holstein cow, 6 years old, springing; Holstein cow , 6 years p
$f old , fresh ' Dec, open; 2 Holstein cows, 6-year-olds, milking 1
:
| good, due April; Holstein cow, 7 years old, springing; 2 .§
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMG II Holstein cows, 7-year-olds, fxesh Dec, open; 2 Holstein cows, |
Open Mor«. and Frl. Evenings ! | 7-year-olds, fresh Oct., bred back ; 2 Holstein cows, 8-year- |s
olds, fresh Nov., open ; Holstein bull, 2 yeiars old, artificial |
|
breeding; 12 Holstein heifer calves, 1-3 months.
M
|
BUICK $
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Sunset bulk tank, 3O0 gallon , Al J
V 1956
4-dr., s h i n y jet ' |
|
condition; 2 Surge milkers, with new pulsator blocks.
i
black , radio, heater,
OWNER: VIRGIL BENDER
1
|
automatic transmisAuclioneers:
Lyle
Erickson
and
Howard
Knudsen
|
|
|
sion , power steerClerk: Thorp Sales Company, Rochester, Minnesota
I
ing, power brakes, g§
whitewalls. Priced far b«. pi Local Representative : Paul Evenson, Lanesboro, Minnesota 1
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
1
low market value . . . hur- |
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk, Rochester, Minn.
ry in on this at
|
I
1

^^( 31 Years In Winona
0^
\*
^
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. 8. Frl, Eve. & Sat. p.m.
^
i
«M *.."»_" 1959
¦ CHEVROLET Bll Af I
' «!¦.. V-8, automatic
j 7J
JT> »l .*/
¦ *' transmission, radio, heater,
silver grey with white top, matching up^
%
holstery, wbllewalls, a local car.

. .

WALZ

;

WALZ

$495

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . and Fri. Evenings

•&£¦ For Mom •&•&

A COM ET
for
CHRISTMAS

1

* k^^M^
B MAS&ki&Sa
e ^YW^^mWiA
*)

|AUCTION |
|
8 miles E. of Ettrick , Wis., 8 miles W. of Melrose on "D", then $
|l 1 mile N. of Cheese Factory Tavern.
s|
s|
=3

|
Tlnuirsdlay; Decemlber 20 |

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
|
|
| United Presbyterian Women 's Association will serve lunch.
I
31 HEAD OF CATTLE 31—14 Holstein cows: 1 due by sale
date,
2 close springers, 4 fresh with calf at side, 4 fresh in
II
|;> fall and open, 2 due in March; 1 Holstein-Angus cross cow ,
y fresh and open; 6 Holstein heifers, 15 to 18 mos. old. ; 2 Hoi| stein heifer calves; 6 Holstein heifers , 10 to 12 mos. old ; 2 Hol| ! stein bull calves. Nearly all eligible are vaccinated. All young
j; | stock and most cows from artificial breeding,
Only $1695
FEED—1400 bales mixed 1st crop hay; 300 bales mixed 2nd
!
'
g| crop hay; .0 ft. corn silage in 12 ft . silo.
WINO NA RAMBLER !j
HOGS—2 1 feeder pigs, av. wt. 90 lbs.; Jnmcsway 10-hole
nth & Mankato
Tel . 8-3647 ¦i steel hog feetlcr; feed cooker.
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mank-alo
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge milker, 2 Surga buckets;
I
Tel. 8-3649
P pipeline for 21 cows; DeLaval separator .
i
TRACTO R MACHIN ERY—Ford Fcrgusoii tractor wilh Sky|
|lino 3-arm louder with live cyl.; A.C. "WC" tractor; J.D. a tt.
I960 Ford
?! tandem tractor disc; .1.1), tractor manure spreader for parts ;
Caso 4 bar side rake.
.
Starliner
l^\
ton V8 engine; 1948 GMC \t ton
PICKUPS-1945
Ford
H
2-dr. hardtop, radio
|, | pickup, runs good; 1958 spare Ford V8 engine.
h e a t e r , automatic
| OTHERon MACHINERY—Wa lking plow; D.B. horse manure
V transmission , power |
rubber; Monitor 8 ft. double disc grain drill;
s t e e r i n g , nower ^ spreader
ft,
cultivator; Deering 6 ft. horse grain hinder;
sulky
|
|
6
seeder;
brakes, whltewalls , turquoise
J.D. steel bottom liny loader; hay tedder; J.D.
finish . Lots of miles of trou - f i dump nikc;
|nil steel ¦wagon ; bob sled with rack; fanning mill : battery
ble-free service. Don 't miss |
f: fencer; platform scale; V« h.p. electric motor; small steel
titiis one i\l
ki, tank; 3 gnl . sprayer; roll snow fence; wheelbarrow nni s*
$1895
$ seeder; shish scraper; oil burning tank heater; lots of iron and
y machinery.
TERMS-Under $10,00 cash ; over that amount cosh or *«'
1
tj down nnd the balance In rnonttity payments. S^ . added to- halI nnce for 6 months. Your credit is always good "with tho North75 W. 2nd
Tel. n-2711
|cm Investmen t Co.
Open Mon. nnd Frl. Evenings
RALPH PATTERSON, OWNER
|
¦
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
j
1
Northern
Investment Co., lx>ster Senty. Clerk
Telephone Your Want Ads
by
Jos.
& Dave Norgaard , Melrose, Wisconsin
A
Rep.
to The Winona Daily Mews
She'll love this beautiful
| allwhite 19(11 Comet. A 2-door
with automatic transmission ,
padded dash nnd visor. Very
easy to handle , easy to park.
An ideal second car for the
lady of the house.
|

VENABLES

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker,
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BUZ SAWTTSR

By Roy ?ran»

By Cheil»r GouW

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

_y Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

RIP KIRBY
By Chic Young

BLONDIE

I

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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STEVE CANYON
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By Milton Canniff
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CLAUS
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Excellent quality TASCO (P _ 4 AQ
Binoculars from ...... ^f LJL»V *J
Finest Bushnell
$34_95
^JtWJ
Optics from
The Ultimate Carl
ff 17A All
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Zeiss from
.
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m Pistachio and
Strawberry Ice Cream
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Strawberry and
Vanilla Ice
Cream
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TAP' E ' RECORDER
¦
, , .
,,
Your dealer for these fine machines Norelco, Webcor and Roberts,
Miniature Transistor Tape Recorders.
Complete with batteries, microphone
and earphone.
QOA CA
F'°<«
. . . . . . ^L-U
To the very sensitive
C1 _ Q CA
Norelco a t . .
. .. . ... ?119_3U
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GADGET BAGS

Fror^ $7.95
We carry a complete slock of leather
accessories for your photographic
equipment.

_H_RH___iF5te?5 V' ____

>,,,N__.

•

This breath-taking Gift Kit contains a splendid Zeiss Ikon Automatic 35mm Ten ax Mode. Camera , a genuine leather Carrying
Case, Ikoblilz 4 flash unit, and lens shade. Definitely a gift
choice your loved one will remember down through the years . . .

Confetti Candy

QUALITY CHEKD PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTED BY MARIGOLD

Master Viewer
and Reels.
'. . ¦
_. m - . _ r _. ,
„
Huckleberry Hound,
Top Cat, Flintslones,
Bullwinkle, Quickdraw McGraw, Walt Disncy Characters and various others.
' .
.
.
Viewer and &>*% QC
Four Reels «|J__i47«J

A COMPLETE ZEISS IKON CAMERA OUTFIT FOR TAKING
FINER PICTURES AND COLOR SLIDES WITH UTMOST EASE!

Sprinkled wlth

and remember feStlVC FrUlt ICG C_ 63111 &
Egg NO0

Chndxen . all-time favorite Is the View
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By Al Capp
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Y«I Credit Account,
Quickly Arrangtd Htr«l

Projection
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I ED BUCK'S Comeho.Shop,
N-lft STREET
NEXT TO THE OLD, OLD POST OFFICE , ON MAIN
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